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FOREWORD

THE PROBLEM OF UTERARY RESEARCH- -
The inscription which blazes the title page of this

thesis contains in it all the argumentative venom which any

literary enthusiast might beg. The topio itself is ~bued

with a variety of oonf1ioting oolors, painted and portrayed

very otten by oritios who deliberately have abandoned all

truths oonoerning the matter. But then, this situation is

always existent to some degree, in all types of seoondary

researoh.

Generally speaking, the student of any serious literary

researoh has a field . of infinitude. This is particularly true

in the realm of oritioism where a great many seoondary, yet

signifioant problems attaoh themselves very vitally and defi

ni te1y to the major issue. No ma tter how specific, how narrow

and limited the partioular problem seems to appear on first

oonsideration, any effort whioh attempts to oover the topio,

at all adequately, tends to expand over a great variety of

~ortant points. Each one must be explained; quite often

thoroughly e1uoidated upon; and almost always definitely de

cided upon as to importanoe and value in the light of the issue

under oonsideration. This many-sidedness of oritioa1 and

aesthetic literary researoh is not without reasonable Justifi

oation, sinoe literature, itself, is so broad in soope. It

not only touohes upon all of human nature, even in its most

illusive aspects, but is inextricably bound up with all the

art. and soienoes. Add to this the oritioal aspeot, whioh
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probes into Tital philosophical, ethical, and aesthetic

questions, and the complex ditficulties become quite evident.

Together with the above situation, there exists a great

body ot critioism whioh comes from the pens ot literary con

noisseurs--eaoh a law unto himself--who attempt to solve for

us so readily and prettily this great jumbled literary aes

thetique. Is it any wonder that misinterpretation, misunder

standing, false theorizing, and argument without end are in

evitable ocourrenoes. There is no doubt that a great deal

ot this so-called criticism tends to reduce itself to merely

another pseudo-critio's noisy dictum. Then too, many of the

over-enthusiasts, who come under t his heading, oarry their

literary and aesthetio doctrines to the bounds of absurdity.

Their exploitations and ultimate oonolus i ons are very often

so notorious, that it would be most disingenuous, in the

majority of cases, to oall their real purpose truly and sin

cerely literary. They are the youthful super-aesthetes, who,

as a rule, grow more sensible and sane in judgment atter passing

the oritical age ot literary puberty. Their su per-abundant

radioalism seems to mellow samewhat with age, experience, and

mature thinking. Their &mpty violence tones down to a so fter

and more meaningful art philosophy. This last point is by no

means negligible in a disaussion of this kind, since it ac

oounts very often for the inoonsistencies and discernable

tlaws in many of our literary oritios and wr i t e r s ot aesthetio

oritioism. It also enters quite appropriately into many of

the situations which arise in the attempted thesis of this

paper.
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It is most obvious, then, that the literary novice has

a host of disturbing factors in his modest attempt to cope

o with any seleoted literary or aesthetic problem. After

dispensing with the oreative work of the artist; and seoond

ly, with the sound and authentic oritic's evaluation of the

subjeot, there still remains the problem of the "popular"

oritio, so to speak--this ardent summarizer, who attempts to

faoilitate and popularize the understanding of art and litera

ture, commenting most wisely and assuredly upon the artist's

true purpose in oreating his piece of artistry. He disseots,

at will, all of the aesthetic prinoiples whioh the true critic

has built up, and substitutes his own, in order to clarify the

hazy spots and obsourities which the ordinary literary student

encounters. He attempts to simplify for all mankind the sum

total of diffioulties which arise in any literary situation.

And so it is, beoause of all these foroes which tend

to curb and distort artistic creations in every possible shape

and form, taat a great diverse, yet not entirely uninteresting,

body of opinions exist concerning various literary and aes

thetic movements.

Perhaps all the a ro resa id seems a bit foreign to the

problems 8S speoifioally stated on the title page. However,

there is a most vital and definite connection. First of all,

suoh a preliminary discussion serves as an introduotion to any

literary consideration or problem. It challenges the omnipo

tent egoist, so thoroughly oonvinoed of his righteousness;

and defends the more timid, modest thinker--the one who is

not so ready to say, "I know." Then, too, it leads to a
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8ympathetl0 bond between writer and reader, pointing out,

and Justifiably so, the infinite diffi~ulties which are wont

to challenge the amateur literati.

Pre-Raphaelitisn serves as an exoellent illustration of

preoisely what the writer has been attempting to say in the

preoeding paragraphs. It is one of those fasoinating move

ments in literature and art whioh gave us muoh valuable orea

tive work; boasts a body of oritioism whioh includes a defi

nite theory of art; and introduces a number of tremendously

interesting men who made the movement possible. Then, too,

there exists this great group of literary clarifiers, who

have interpreted the entire movement, eaoh according to his

own understanding, with the express purpose of enlightening

the curious-minded. As in every field of endeavor, some of

their ideas are of value, others must be taken with a grain

of salt.

And so it is that the author has attempted to utilize,

as a sound basis for discussion, chiefly such material as

comes direotly from the men concerned with the movement under

oonsideration; or that matter which exists as a result of the

researoh of the most reliable authorities on this part icular

phase of literary interest. References and quotations from

lesser sources will be employed only to enrich and reinforoe

any of the fundamental authentio material.



CJU.P'l'D I

IN'lRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM or PRE-IU.PlUELITISM

Pre-Raphaelltlsm has a deeper sisnltloanoe and a fuller

oonnotation ln the field of art and literature than anyone

theai8 oan hope to reveal aDd evaluate. EXplanation8 oonoern

ins the word alone haTe been many and varied, indeed. Reput

able oritioa haTe quibbled about its etymolosloal detinition

as well aa its tuller, lnoluaive and exolU8lve signitioanoe

ainoe its orisin. The ter.m has, perhaps, sutfered much trom

the tendenoy ot human belns_ "to detine a thins in order to

saTe the trouble ot understandin! it," as aomeone has very

oleverly stated. Because ot all these innumerable and contra

dictory det1ni t10ns and explanations whi ob have been tormu

lated, 1t has been held responsible for all klnds ot art1atic

ains, and al.o oredited with a high degree ot virtue that it

cannot righttully cla1m. Henoe, it is evld~nt, that a mere

cursory study ot the movement, or a meager introduction to

aome ot its principle., a. i. senerally aohieved by the ma

jority ot art and literary students, i8 not only inadequate ,

but very otten leads to an inaoourate and inoorrect under

standing ot it. real signitioanoe.

There are many tBportant questionable and unse t t l ed
- .

~ha8ea ot Pre-Raphaelitiam, whioh, as 8 general rule, moat

teaoher. ot literature and ae.thetio drit1c1sm, as well aa

text-books with haaty 8W1!1D8rie., disresard entirely. 70r

azsaple. Ho~n Hunt. who i8 a decidedly significant tiSUr.,

ia either neslected altogether, or unfairly represented;
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whlle Roa..ttl ls deslgnate~_as tbe one and only really 8reat

Pre-Ra~hae11te--the only excuse tor suoh a oonoluslon bein8

that the entire talsity reata on a mi8understanding oonoemin«

the two men and the meanin8 ot Pre-Raphaeli tism. The taot the.t

BuDt, in reality, originated muoh ot the essenti~l and funda-
- - -

.ental dootrlne wbloh .Ros88ttl inoorporated into his ear~y .or~-

18 not nen reterred to. Also, and at utmost lmpor~anoe, . ~~. we

ahall disoover later, Hunt is in reality muoh more re~resenta

tl.... ot the true Pre-Rapheellte principles aDd splrit than is

Ro••etti. Ros.etti led 'the tundamental and orlglnal Pre

Raphaellte doctrine into toreign channels. He inoorporated

.trletly "Ro.sett1an" ldeals into hls creations, whioh caused

the. to change deoidedlJ as he matured in his artistio thinking

and praotioe tram Pre-Raphaelite produots to soaething entirely

outside ot this realm.

In truth, then, Hunt and Millais .ere the only really great

true Pre-Raph.elltes. HoweYer , sinoe Rossetti .as the chiet

11terery exponent ot thls group, .e aball attempt to discuss his

1aportance in the 11~t ot Fre-Raphaelitiam. Then too, in the

course ot thia paper, an endeavor shall be made to properly

e.tabli.h • aound, unbiased position conoerning Hunt and Rossetti-

to interpret them both in their correot settings.

Besides the point ot misunderstanding just reterred to, there

eXist a number ot other contliotl. notions conoerning the dOCl

tr1ae ullder couideratioll. There are quite a number ot extremlsts

no would alleae tor the Pre-Raphaelite BIOTement all sorts ot

exeClerated and untounded ola1ms. For example, this mOT.eD',

wIlell interpre'ed oorreotlJ, .as not the undisputed beginning ot
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'he .lesthetio Sohool in En81and, a. one writ.r would han ua

belieft.1 Neither 1188 it the beginning ot .tart naturali..

a. oth.r aathor. 80 r.adily 1na1st. By DO mean. wa. Pre

Raphaeliti.m the worthle•• 11terary spurt that Cl1ve Bell .0

boldly amounoe. in one ot his artioles. 8 Eaoh cr1tic tor

pt. the other' I!l point ot view. Perhaps, all are correct to

ao.e extent; Pre-Raphaelit1.m conta1ned the l!leed8 ot vari~s

later artistic and literary maturation••

.lnd .0 1t i. the good purpose ot thi8 paper to aooom

plish three detinite ends: First, to explain the ori8in and

.eaning ot Pre-Raphaeliti.m in its oorreot denotation; second,

to .ingle out ot this partioular movement its contribution to

•••th.tic praot1ce and or1tioiam; and th1rd, to determine, in

a udnor de8ree, the ulttmate outoome ot Pre-Raphaeliti.m, in

cluding 1ts intluence on later aesthetio and literary develop

ment.. The thesia will ooocern it.elf chietly with point two,

potat oae aoting a. a neoessary oorreoti~ to any pre-oonoeived

tal.e notions concerning the JDOvelll8nt, •• well as a oonvenient

1atroduotion to point no. Part three, although by no means

intended to be treated in a oamplete and exhaustive manner,

will be ot interest 1n deoiding the ultimate importanoe and

ae.thet ic value ot suoh a movement in the l1ght or la ter

arti.tic and literary developmenta--wheth.r the whole thing

wa. aerely a pho.phor1c ae.thetic apurt, a tatal literary

aOl'llill8-g10ry, 80 to • peak • It is evident that the la.t point

aiabt well be chosen a. a oomplete topic tor • thesis in it.elf;

it i. bJ no _an. a ainor pha.e or Pre-Raphaelite importance;

lw. Hailtem, The .A.esthet ic Movement in England
Iclive Bell, "The Pre-Rapbaelit.s," The New Republic, XLIV

(Ootober, IV25) , 251-25S.
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_t, 1»7 tar, too exten.l" to deal wl th . in a paper whioh

ohoo.e. tor its major 1.sue the s1Dslins out ot a body ot

or~tiol8Dl, whiah 1Doll1d.8 .uoh a very detinl te ~Dd 1Dlportan~

a••th.etlque. And, it JIllpt be added here, by the term orltl

01•• 1. aeant it. broadest lnterpretation; name11, the beliets,

ldeala, and praotloe. whiGh the men who tigured in the movement

upheld in their oreative work--thelr aesthetio dogma, so to

.p.ak.

Betore proceeding to the ma jor is Sles or this thesis, it

mlght be ••11 to r ..rk that at this partioular moment in the

hi.tory ot aesthetio development, there eXisted a great bond

bet.een paint1Dg and literature. Same ot the greatest par

tioipators were both great artists in the piotoral as well a.

the literary seDSe. One phase ot artistry tended to insp1re

the other. Henoe, throughout this di.cus.ion, our interests

w111 neces.aril, tend to osoillate tram one to the other.

Generally speaking, in any critical aesthetic consideratlon

thls oondition exist••



CHAP1'BR II

TIm ORIGIN AIm KEANING OF PRK-RAPHAELITISII

In a newly attempted explanation ot the origin aDd

..anins, a. well a. the tBportanoe, ot Pre-Raphaelitiam, one

ba. an unl~ited number ot preoedents tram whioh to seleot a

.tarting point. Depend mg upon the part 10ular point ot v1ew. '

ohosen, ODe .ay disoover in the movement, either, the oon

.oious oreation ot an important, intluential art iatio oreed,

ba.ed upon a tramework ,or lottiest aesthet10 principles; or,

one .ay see in the mOTement merely an exuberant "arty" outburst

or a group ot impulsive, hi8h-spirited youths, whose enthusi

astio tire soon died, leaving but a tlimsy ashen reSidue, whioh

has long sinoe been soattered and almost oaapletely dissolved

by _the wind. ot t1me.

aple authority might well be quoted on both sides. For

instance, there are oritio. who believe with Clive Bell tbat

Pre-Raphaelitl.m wa. ju.t another passlng oraze; and it lt

e~erted any lntluenoe at all, it WBS of the kind that put on

the .remg traok a number ot promising young painters. 1 One

author oynloally remarks that the brotherhood whioh tormulated

all the.e lotty prinolples was little more than a band ot a

r .. enthusia.tio young men, who had eager mlnd., interesting

ideas to expre•• , and great 'deterainatlon. 2

On the othar hand, _ny or the ahrewder ori tios are dis

po.ed to regard the Pre-Raphaelite contribution as a greater

Datlonal a.88t to Great Brl taiD than the suooeedlng generation

101iTe Bell, ,g. olt.
2K. L. Cary, "Ro••etti and the Pre-RaphaeI1tes," The Critio,

XlljII (JUly-Deo.-ber, lQ30) _



ot nineteenth oentury British patmters, who, falling under

the Inflllence of )'rench painting, beoame much less na tiona1

and independent a8 a result. One eminent art oritio has

stated:

"the movement assooiated with the Pre
Raphae1ite Brotherhood stands as a landmark
in the modern history of our sohoo1, nor has
it been without lasting influenoe upon the
arot of Europe. "1

.Another says:

"A visit to the Tate Gallery (where Hunt is
not yet adequately represented) will show
two things: f'irst, what a large number of
the best piotures in that gallery are by
men who belong to the Pre-Raphaelite sohool
or its 1inea~; and, seoond1y, how much the
other aohoo1s owe what is best in them to
the effects of the explosion of' 1850."2

Esther Wood, who 'haa written quite an informative as

.e11 as interesting book concerning the Pre-Raphaelite move-

ment, says:

"For the Pre-Raphaelite movement was much more
than a revolution in the ideals and methods of
paintinl. It was a single wave 1n a great re
aotionary tide--the ever rising protest and
rebellion of our oentury against artificial
authority, against tradition and oonvention
in every depa~ent of' 1if'e."3

J.nd in another seotion of' her book she sta tea:

"It must be remembered that the Pre-Raphaelite
movement presents a oaab1Dation of the highest
poetry with the highest piatora1 and decorative
art inccaparab1e with anything since the days
of Michae1angelo. R•

. 1X. C. Carr, "The English Sohoo1 ot Painting at the Roman
EXhibition,R The Fortnightly Revi.w, XC (July, 1911).

2p. nemer, "Holman Hunt and the Pre-Raphee1ite Movement,"
The Cont_porary Review, cn:xIV (JUly, 1928).

3X. Wood, Dante Roasetti aDd the Pre-Raphaelite Movement, 9.
·lb14.

8.



.ot a ••n acapliaeut , to be 8UN.

Peroy Bate ha. all e.peoSAlly t1De trlbute to pay to

tMs ardent sroup of artl.tl. He .ays:

-There 1. no oontemporary .ohool of pa1DtlDs,
no mdem moveJllent in art, that oommands eveD
now .ere profound attentlon or retalns more
oaapletely tbe interest ot the publl0 than
that splelldid aDd darlns rebelllon of halt
a oentury aso, whlob has uuool..d so sreat
an 1nflueDoe OD the palnt1n8 ot the world."l

It is evident, then, as tbe above aatter1Dgs ot raJdoa

quotatio.s polDt. out, that the notions oonoernlns the ultl

.ate Importance ot the Pre-Raphaelites are muoh dlver.ltied;

althoush most of the renowned orltios, who thlnk on a sound,

Intelligent basis, est1mate their 1mportanoe as not only an

established taot, bu t one not to be negleoted or studied halt

heartedly.

At'ter the above introductory words, then, let u. prooeed

to a oursory hia~rioal Il1rvey of Pre-Raphaell tiam, gatherlDS

our materlal ohleny tran primary souroes, 80 as to make the

survey more rellable. We mall attempt to u tl1lze especially

such evidenoe tound In the letters and diarles wrltten by the

V8rJ men who tlgured in the movement.

Preoisely who the originator ot Pre-Raphaelltlsm was,

hu been a literary bone ot oontentlon. SCIIle authorltles

give the sole oredlt to HolDan Hunt, while others name ROlsetti

a. it. 1l18tlsator. Stl11 other. ake Millals the e••ential

tl@ure--all of Whlch proves qul te obviously that all three men

were 1aportant in 1t. birth and development. Eaoh, a. we shall

.ee later <:11, played hl. espeolal role In the development of

the ". on _ Dt . The Pre-Raphaell te Brotherhood really or181na te4

Ip. H. Bate, "The English Pre-Raphaelltes,· The Kagazlne ot
An, XXIV (.ruua rJ l, 125-1&8.



a. a revolt a.inst exi.ting oonditions in the tield ot paint

1JlS during the latter bIllt ot 1ihe nineteenth oentury. Henoe,

it wa. this 0 CBJDon impulse, primrlly a rt is t Lc , not 11 terary ,

whioh drew these three senluses together.

It we .hould sUr'Yey the tield ot Inglish art at this par

ticular mament, we would d1scover, at once, what it was that

oreated this mutual impulse. The painting situation was praoti

oally moribund. Willlam M. Ro.setti, one ot the Brotherhood,

a. well as one ot the most eminent critics on this point, tells

us in his Introduotion to !!!! Germ:

WIn 1848 the British Sohool ot Painting was -
in anything but a vital or a live ly condi tlon.
One very great and incanpa1'8ble genius, Turner,
belonged to it. He was old and past his ex
ecutive prime. There were SCDe other highly
able aen--Et-ty and David Soott, tben both Tery
near their death; Maolise, Dyce, Cope, l&lready,
Linnell, Poole, William Henry Hunt, Landseer,
Le.lie, .at~s, Cox, J. F. Lewis, and some others.
There were al.o .aae distinotly clever -men, .uoh
as Ward, Fr1 th, aDd Egg. Pat 011 , Gilbert, Ford
Madox Brown, Mark Anthony, had given .utticient
1ndioa t10n ot their powers, but were all in an
early stage. On the Whole the .ohool had sunk
very tar below what it had been in the days ot
Hogarth, Reynolds, Gainsborough, and Blake, and
its ordinary average bad 00_ to be scmething
tor whioh oCllDlCllllplaoe is a laUdatory term, and
tRbeoility • not excessive one."l

Not a Tery ocmplimentary acknowledgment.

Cosmo Monkhouse, in hi. article an Pre-Raphaelitism,

paints a pioture, qu1te in harmony with the one above.

He says:

"The 11811t8 ot the art-tirmament were tew in
those da18. We bat ae.. the last wi14 tla.h
ot 'furner's geniu., and tile Aoademy grew
duller year by year. Its oertain pleasure
Gould be eeua ted on the nngers. We were
sure 0 t eo.e agreeab le work by stan tield,

!w. M. Bo...tti, Introduotion to The Germ, 5.



Crenick, and Cooke; we were tolerant but
tired ot Cooper's oow.; we had little el.e
in whioh to tru.t. A Land_eer perhaps-
not; • Keolise po.sibl1, or one ot the
neet-ooloured oTer-retined heads ot Sir
Charles Eastlake; now and then a Mulready
or a Webater--these were the strongest
exoitea.Ilts to be looked tor in Tratal@ar
Square. "1

So we see, it was with TUrner that the old sohool ot

EDsl~8b painting was about to die. Simpering portralts, faded

land.capes, tame groups ot theatrical tigures, all ot them

drawn and oolored a tter one set ot hacknied models, wearied

the eye that looked tor more inspir1n@ things tran the country

men ot Wilson, Reynolds, and Hogarth. Painting atter nature

bad cane to mean painting after some reoeived tradition. There

exl.ted a oerta in ra~e ot subjeots, and a specifio set ot rules

tor handling them, torDl1lated chietly trom the principles set

down by Sir Joshua Reynolds in his tamous Disoourses. These

prinoiples were ot a highly technioal nature, which, as we shall

see, intringed quite detinitely upon the treedom ot the artist

a. well a. tended to direot the art produot away from the real

tru th.

Not only was the teohnical s1de 0 t paint ing detini tely

outlined and thoroughly established by Reynold's art dictum,

but the choice ot Slbjeots was a180 limited, as already has been

intimated. It seemed a kind or heresy to paint soenes not found

in the tradit ional Goldsm1 th, or landscapes wearing other hue.
"

save those ot autumn. Views ot partioular known place8 were

made a8 caretully unlike the originals, as portralts ot u~ly

people usually are. Just as long as the final art 1stio produot

was amooth and well tiniahed--pleasing to the eye--l t seemed to

10• Moakhou.e, "A. Pre-Raphae 11 te CoUec t lon," The M.~.zlne
ot Art, VI (lanuary, l88~), 62-'10.
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• atter not in the le••t how muoh it laoked 1D freshness, or

real truth, cr poetio power and 1D.pirational value.

This medioority existed not only 1D the tield ot paint

iDS, but in other branohes ot art, as well. Peroy Demer

voioes 1ihis idea tor us 1D one 0 t his art icle s:

• ••• but painting had settled down into an
inde.oribable condition ot dull inoompe
tenoe. Ruskin was "awake, but others were
blind to the ~lues ot great art--.s never
betore sinoe art grew up in the palaeolithio
age; a oruel and oriminal ugliness was
triumpban t and oomplaoent in arohiteoture,
turniture, oostume, soulpture, and in paint
ing. The destruotion or Europe's old build..
inp under the guis. ot restora tion had
begun, and the new buildings were growing
worse and worse. Men were everywhere level"
iDg dowll the oivilization or their anoes
tors; aDd 'be mean streets ot Manohester
were expressiDg the new oaDmeroiali_, aS

lVenioe aDd AIltwerp had typitied the old."
.

It 18 quite eVident, then, that iD the yee.r, 1848,

the outlook tor painting and art 1D general, was not at all

encouraging. The _ning aooomplishment ot men Who had pessed

their prae, oried aloud tor the need ot a new return to

Nature; and the acoepted, Cl1worn oonvent ions ot style, en

teebled .nd grown old, lett tile hour ripe tor the advent ot

Selle group at gi tted young men to set the situation aright. 2

AIld tortunately, suoh a group ot aen were present to oarry

out th18 DIloh needed remecUal work--a group ot young, tresh

enthusiasts; yet not too utterly radioal or insanely toolish

in their 1deas and oourse ot prooedure.

Ip. Deraar, Ope 01t., Tho Contemporary Review, ClXIV (JUly,l~28).
&1. c. Carr, Ope 01t., The Fortnightly Review, XC (JUly, 19l1).
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CHAPTER III

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF PRE-RAPtUEJ,TTISM

In order that the dootrine ot Pr~Raphaelitismbe more

aoutelJ oomprehended a briet histor1oal sketoh would seem ot

",alue. Th1s survey will draw its material solely tran William

HolBan BUnt's autobiography and William Ros.ett1's Tolume

oontaining the diar1es and letters ot the men who tigured in

the movement.

The or1gin ot the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood oame about

in a most natural way. Tn 1848 there ex1sted a small group

ot men at the' British Aoadeay whose oommon interests in art

brought them togethe~ in all sorta of serious discussiona on

the sub Jeot. W11l1am Holman Hunt and Everett lUllais were
, ,

eapeoially drawn together by their ardent admiration for the

poet Keats, and reaolTed to begin a aeries ot 1llustrations

and deatIDa dealing with Keat's poetry. Hunt, upon submit

ting hi. "~veot St. Agnes," was tortunate, 1ndeed, 1n having

it chosen by the Aoademy Committee to be hung--a very dis-

t 1I1gulahed honor, to be sure. Rosaetti, not ioing the pioture,

passed it, loudly proclaiming it the best in the colleotion.

Atter aome d1scusaion between the two men, it was arranged to

haft Roa.tti aClRe to Tiait Hunt at his atudio. Because ot

their oommon enthuaiaam tor Keata they soon beoame tast

tr1ads, and worked s1de by side tor years to come, Hunt

aot1ng as a guide to Roaaetti in these tirst years.

Betore his contaot with Hunt, Rossetti had studied under

Ford Maddox Brown, but complained ot the striot disoipline

Which BrOlrn lad deDanded ot the atudent 111 his paintings.
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Por wtanoe. Ro...'t1 rebelled against Brown's insll1teno.

on studl1nS .tUl l1te fraa a sroup ot bottles and other

objeots Which happened to be lying about in the studio. In

tae' , "hi. 80 disheartened the young lad tha t he ga'Y8 up

painting tor the time and turned tor oounsel to Leigh Hunt.

allking him to read and ori tioize his I!IIIl8.ll oolleotion ot poem.,

a. well as advi.e htm as to the possibi11ty ot h1s rely1ng

.olely upon poetry tor his bread. Leigh Hunt adv1sed Rossetti

to go on w1th his painting. s1nee the tortunes ot an untriended

poet in modern day. were too pitiable to be risked.

Hence, his aoquaintanceship with Wil11am Holman Hunt

made things appear a b1t br1ghter tor the all-too-sensitive

RoaBett1. This allianoe led to other 1mportant happening••

Through Hunt. Ro...tti beoame aoquain ted wi th Millai a, and

joined the ~Cyelographic Boc1ety~ to whiah Hunt and Millais

t~ether With several other DBmbars belonged. The soheme em

barked upon was tor msabers to contribu. te drawings to a port

folio wh10h was sent around tor all the other members to

oritioize. The Soc1ety 1t seems. enjoyed only a very briet

exi.tence yet was ot valuable serv1ce in weeding out those who

did not sympathize with the new ideas which were maturing in

the minds ot Hunt. Rossetti, and Millais.

This trl0. then. proceeded 00. a serious study and dis

ouasion concerning the art ot the day. We have alreedy pointed

out the degenerate status ot aesthetic principles in the field

at painting at this particular time; and 'SO can readily sympa

thize with their v1ewpoint. Hence, they decided to form a

Brotherhood, to enroll sympathetic tellow-members. and work

together in order to bring art back to its tormer status.
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fte tltle "Pre-Raphaell te" wa. adopt.d, but not trCD any sui-
1

0'1. i.'ent, a8 .e disoover upon a readin@ or Hunt' 8 volume.

It .as really a term or reproaoh lnTented by th.ir enemies.

EYen betore !lint's close friendship wlth Rossetti, .e t1nd the

title "Pre-Baphaeli te" being u 88d to designate a particular

group of men, ot whom Hunt and Millaill were toremost, who re

Y.aled their ori tioal ideas on art to other students in the

~cademy. The aocount which Hunt himself gives us explains

this quite a4equately:

"Otten when standin@ betore them we had
talked oyer Rap~ael's carioonsi now we
again reviewed our judgment ot the.e nob le
designs. We did ao tearlessly, but even when
Jlost daring we Dever rorlot their claim to be
honouredi we did not bow to the chorus or the
blind, tor when we advanced to our judgment
on 'The Trans1'igura tion' we condemned it for
its grandiose di8regard ot the 'stBpl i ci t y of
truth, the pcapous posturing 'of tbe Apostles,
and the un.piritual att1tud1n18ing or the
sav1our ••••• ln our tinal estimation this
ploture was a signal step in the decadenae
or Italian art. When we hed advanoed this
opinion to other students, they as a
reduot10 !S absurdam had 8aid, 'Then you
are Pre-Raphaelite.' Reterring to this as
.e .orked side by side, Millais and I laugh
ingly agreed that tbe designation must be
aaaepted."1

We shall not at the present point disouss the signifi

aance ot the t1 tle any further. The term "Pre-Raphaelite lt

doe8 bave a deoided bearing on, and a detinite relationship

to, the critioal doctrines ot the Brotherhood; however, the

point Will be tully exhau sted at a la ter turn in thi_

eliscuss10n.

Beside. the tbree founders ot the Brotherhood, four more

lWm. H. Hunt, Pre-Raphae11tl.. and the Pre-Raphaelite
a Bro1herbood, I, Chapter 5.
Ibid, 100.
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adh.r.nts ..re enlisted. Blnt introduoed ~. G. St.ph.ns,

wllo .t that tble w.s • painter, but wry soon abandoned art

tor oritioi... Woolaer, the soulptor, whose contribut iona

to the .aTe.nt w.re mainly poet ioa 1, wa. introduoed by

Millais; and Ja.s Collinson, a pa1Jlter, and William M.

Ro••etti, a oritio, w.re introduoed by Dante Gabriel Rossetti.

The Broth.rhood met regularly, kept. oomplete reoord

and diary ot their meetings, ot whioh Wm. M. Rossetti was

the secretary. At tirst there were regular oocurrenoes snd

w.eklyaeetings, but these beoaae quite irregular by Deoember,

1~50. The Brotherhood, while it existed in organized torm,

worked very hard, each member contributing soae detinite

piece ot work troa t1me to t1Jae. A tew ot the members were

tortunate enough to have SOlE ot their pa int 1I1gs exhibited at

v.rioua £oad_y showings. Inoidentally, it might be mentioned

here, 1t was strongly bald by this group ot artists that

"Plr1ty ot miad and heart wa. a neoe••ry oondition :tor good

work, and all that was gross or sensual was striotly tabooed."

In other werds, this band ot young men were not the usual type

ot "Bohemian-minded" radioals who so otten burst into the art

1IIOrld; but ra ther a seriou s-minded group at young men with deti

nite oon.truotiYe ideas to otter, as we shall readily disooyer.

£s has been sta ted, the Brotherhood gradually beoame ir

rel\1lsr in its .etings and disoussions. An att.mpt was made

to reVive the old spirit in January, 1851, but without etteot.

Killais' eleotion to the Aoademy in l85! save a tin.l quietus

to tbe orpniation, which tor 80m. t1lle previously bad al

r"'y o••••d to ext.t, .a~ in n.... In addition to Collin.on,

it bad lost Wooln.r, Who went to Australia when the emigration

or.z. w.s at its he1Pt. To r.plaoe the tormer, a young
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pe illar, .al~er Howel:-~ Deverell, bad be. nCDinated; but his

eleotio~ was regarded as invalid, and eo he was DOt aocepted •

• 180, at ~hi. ~1me, Hunt lett the group to migrate to the !'ar

.s~ in order to oarry out his artistic-religious mission more

accurately. Although physioally disbanded, the ideals 01' the

sroup d14 no~ ceaS8 to operate. Already their notions concern

ing art had 8pread, and 1n some eases , had taken on new aspeots.

There are many other figures who are usually oonneoted

With the Pre-Raphaelite movement which have not been referred

to in the above historical sketoh; purposely, however, since

these men are oomparatively unimportant in the light 01' the

JIlOl"8 outstanding ones who held dominant sway throughout the

entire Pre-Raphaelite developaent. Nevertheless, Ford Maddox

Brown aDd Ruskin should, perhaps, be named here; sinoe, al'though

they were both only indireotly connected with the main ourrent

01' the movement, and never enrolled as members, they did play

particularly vital roles as stimulators and upholders 01' this

new artistio revival. Brown had been an intima te 01' Rossetti

sinoe 18"8, and he sympathized "tully as muoh as any 01' these

younger men, wi th some old-world developments 01' art preoeding

its ripene.s or over-ripenees; but he had no inolination to

Join any organization for protest or re1'orm; and be followed

his own course--more influenced, for four or 1'1ft years

ensuing, by What the P. R. B. 'swere doing than in1'luenoing

them. "1

Ae tor Ruskin, we l8am fr~ William Ros setti tha t in

the be.inning, he "wae wholly unknown to thea personally, and

1•• M. Roseetti, Introduotion to The Ge~, 7.



in his writing. was probably known only to Holman Hunt. tt By

this ttae (1848), he had published only the tirst two volumes

ot Modern Painters. There is no doubt, however, that Ruskin

did inspire and st1mula.te the group to some extent wi th hi_

tamous volumes. They struck the keynote ot the coming ohange.

Then too, we know, at this particular moment in literary

history, Ruskin was haileda. ~ great authority and oritic.

Hence, hi s de tense 0 t the Brot be rhood and thei r idea s was ot

silnit1cant importance to the literary and artistic world;

as well as greatly appreciated by the muoh ridiouled artists.

Espeoially was his ardent oomment ·t0!a! Times graoiously re

larded by the group, who had been so mercilessly denounced by

the assailant newspa~er critics. This really constituted the

tirst publio and authoritative vindioation ot the Pre

Raphaelite movement. An interesting account ot the inoident

is given by Hunt:

"In the midst ot this helplessness came thun
der as out of a olear sky--a letter fraa
Ruskin in The Times in our defenoe. The
oritic in tlii't paper had denounced our works as
talse to all good prinoiples ot taste, and also
a. wrong in linear and aerial per.peotive; •••••
Ruskin's letters here tollow:--

'Putting a8ide the small Mulready, and the
works ot Thor~rn and Sir W. Ross, there is
not a single stUdy ot drape ry, be 1t in large
works or sllBll, which for perfeot truty, power,
anel tinilh oould be compared for an instant
with the blaok _leeve ot the JUlia, or with
the velvet on the breast and chain mail ot .
the Valetine ,ot Mr. Illnt's picture; or with
the White draperies on the table ot Mr.
Millai.' "Mariana," and ot the right-hand
t1gure in . the same pain ter' 8 ttDove Return-
iD8 to the Art." And, turther, that as
II t udies both of drapery and of every minor
detail, there has been nothing in art 80

earneat or 80 oomplete as these piotures
8ince the . days ot Albert Durer. Thill I

16.
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1
a••" l.eraUl ad tearlessly ••.• ' "

IIlnt &180 inolude. Ru.kin's second letter to !!!!. T1mes,

which is also a ftrl direot detenoe ot the prinoiplea ot the

Brotherhood. We &hall quote Just a portion ot thi s let ter here:

"And so I wi.h them (The Pre-Raphaelites) all,
heartily, good speed, belie.ing, in s1ncerm,
that it they temper the courage and energl
wh10h they ha.e shown in the adopt10n ot
their slstem with pat1ence and disoret10n
in framing it, and 1t they do not sutter
themael.e. to be driven 'by harsh or oare-
les. or1tioism into rejeotion ot the
ordinarl means ot obta1n1ng 1ntluenoe
OTer the mind. ot others, they may, as
thel gain exper1enoe, lay in our England
the toundat10ns ot a sohool ot Art nobler
than the world bas seen for three hundred
years.-'

We see, tben, Ruskin heart1ly endorsed the work ot the

Brotherhood. However, we must not be too prone to accept

h1s atatements a. absolute11 t1nal, without tlaw or quest10n

in.; .iDce many ot his comments conoern1ng art quite often

BOund inharmonious notes. An example ot such inoons1stenoy

ot 1deas 1s evident in comparing his remarks on Pre-

Raphaeli t1 SIl w1 th those tound 1n his Stone s .2.! Venioe where

he says:

"We are to reaember in the first place,
tha t the arrangement of colors. and. tones
1s an art analogous to the compos1t10n
ot mus10, and entirely independent ot
the representat10n ot 1'acts."

Far remOTed trca the Pre-Raphae11te oreed, to be sure-

decidedly ditferent tram the comments found 1n other seo

t10ns ot his lectures. Then, too, the man 1s inclined to

exaggerate very otten to a degree ot absurd1ty. In spots

we tind him giv1Jlg to the Pre-Raphaelite Movement a tar



Te.ter aeanins than eTen it olaimed for itself. In the

main, he was. stimulant rather than a guide; and perhaps

the greatest benefit, of all the brothers, to Rossetti,

whom he enoouraged during a very oritioal period in his

early years.

One other item enters into a historioal survey of the

Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood. So far, no speoifio mention

has been made of the literary aspeot of this group of young

men. We have learned that the ohief exponents of Pre

Raphaelitism were artlsts--that Pre-Raphaelitism was es

sentially a movement in painting. However, there is yet

another aspeot of Unportanoe oonneoted with the movement.

The Brotherhood, we kn~w, was founded in September, 1848,

and the members exhibited in the year 1849 their works of

art oonoeived in the new spirit. The oreations were reoeived

very .unfavorably, however, by the oritios, as well as the

publio, who were as yet, quite unaoquainted with this new

idea in art. Henoe, it was after the exhibitions in 1849

that the idea of bringing out a magazine to explain their

work, oame to be disoussed. Wi l l i am Rossetti names hi.

brother Dante Gabriel as the author of the projeot, sinoe

~he alone among the P. R. B.'s had already oultivated the

art of writing in verse and in prose to soma notioeable ex

tent, and he was better aoquainted than any other member

with British and foreign literature. ttl At least, none of

the others, as yet, had done any writing that was anything

worth oommenting upon. After some disoussion as to the

name of the magazine, ~~ was finally deoided upon,

1•• M. Rossetti, Introduotion to The Germ, 8,

18.



w1"Ja its 81lb-~ltle, nOBlllts TOftrds Na~ure a POetrj,

Literature, !!!! A!:!. The IISp-sine, whioh oontamec! poetry,

oritioism, aDd etohing. ot the members aDd ot those artists

and poet. who were rela ted with the moftlllent, ••s not very

10DI-liTed. People simply would not buy the peper, aDd would

aoaroe11 ooDaent to know ot its existenoe, aooordins to

Willi.. Ro••et ti. So the _sazine. atter only a briet exis

tenoe ot three issues, breathed its last; its debts, material

11 exoeecling its assets. The magazine, with its-most modest s

span ot exietenoe, did excite a great amount ot literary

attention nevertheless. SCIIle magazines and papers lauded it

to the skies; some praised it only halt-heartedly; while

other. oondemned it ~tairlY to death. l In a later section

ot this the.is, whioh deals speoitioally with the aesthetic

cri ticiSJR ot the group, we shall reter trClll time to time to

the important .rtioles and poetry, as well as drawings, whioh

aade up the eontente ot the.Q!I!!. The most important ot these

.ill be .een in the person ot Ro••etti, who became the chiet

literary personale in this conneotion.

So lIDlch tor the purely historical data of the pre

Raphaelite Brotherhood--which has been briet and even quite

deticLint in spots--but for a pre-oonoeived reasoD; namely,

be_u.e the adequate trea1iment 0 f ·poi nt two, whioh tollows

tmmediately, and deala With the ~eoifio criticism of the

Brotherhood, neoessarily incorporates much of the hi.tori

oal element into its disouasion.

1W• M. Roa.tti, Introduotion to the Gem, 18-1&.



CHAPTBR IV

'lD CRITIOAL J.ESTHE"rIQ,UE OF PRE-RAPRAELI'rISM

The darinc rebellion ot the Pre-Raphaelite Brother

hood was e88entially a revolt ot naturalil!ll1 against con

vention, ot sincerity against atteotation. The Britiah

Sohool ot Painting, as we have already seen, was in any

thing but a vital or lively state. This existent condition

undoubtedly had its roots in the development ot art tour

centuries earlier. Upon olose examination of the painting

teohni~e sinoe the latter fifteenth century, we discover

almost immediately that the grea", artists have, for the most

par"" held up Raphael. between themselves and nature; inter

posed certain intelleotual phantasms of ideal beauty between

their eye8 and the literal forms of God's world. Just so it

wa• . with the age at which we are treating. It 8eemed to be

dominated by a set ot cut-and-dry rules enunoiated by a

sohool ot artists who worshipped the technique of Raphael

wi th a tervor which threatened their own individual orili

nality. The immediate Bource of these cut-and-dry rule.

was ohietly the Disoourses at Sir JoshUa Reynolds who very

oonYenieotly formulated a definite Code tor artists to tal

low. Let us examine same of the passages against which Pre

Raphaelitis. is most distinctly a rebellion, in order to

ooaprehend more readily the artistic principles which this

revolting group obJeoted to, and those Which they upheld.

In the Fourth Discourse we read:

ltIfow much the great at,.le exacts from its
prote.sor. to ooncelft and represent their
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nt.jeot. in a poetical manner. not OOD.
tinet to .ere matter ot tact, may be .een
in the oartoons ot Ratta.Ue. In all the
picture. in whioh the plinter has repre
sented the apostles he !¥lei 4rawn them
with sre.t noblene•• i he has given them
a. muoh di8l1ity a. the human tigure i.
capable ot receiTingi yet we are expre••
ly told in Scripture they had no such
respectable appearanoe; and of st. Paul,
in particular, .e are told by hi..elt
that his bodily presenoe wa. mean.
Alexander ls sald to have been ot a low
stature; • painter ought not .0 to repre
SeDt him. Asesllaus was low, lame, and
ot ••n appearanoe: none ot the.e detects
ought to appear in a pleoe ot whlch he lS
the hero. All thls ls not talsltying any
tact; it i. taking an allowed poet ioal
licence."

In the Seventh Dlscourse we discern how Reynold's art

notions in relation to nature were decldedly more general than

tho.e whioh the Pre-Raphaelites held. He says:

"My notion ot nature caaprehends not only
the torD which nature produoe., but al.o
the nature and 1n ternal tabrio and organ-

, i u t l oD, a. I may oall It, ot the human
mind and 1masmation. The tar_ beauty
or nature, which are general ideas, are
but dltterent mode. ot expressing the
.ame thing, whether w. apply these term.
to statue., poetry, or pictures •••••Thi8
general idea, therefore, ought to be
called nature, and nothing else, oorreot
lJ speakinl, has a right to the name."

The tolloWing is t~ken from the Eleventh Disoourse:

"A landsoape painter certainly ought to
.tudJ anatomlcally, (It I may use the
expre••lon,) all the objects which he
paint.; but when he Is to turn his
studle. to u.e, his skill, as a man ot
genlu., will be dl.played ln showiDg the
general ettect, pre.erving the saae de
Iree ot hardness or sottness whloh the
objects bave ln nature; •••••when he kno.s
hls subjeot, he .ill know not only what
to describe, but what to omit; and this
.kill ln leaving out, ls, ln all thlnlS,
a sreat pert ot knowledge and wlsdom."
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'1'here a" oeria in port ions ot t he Third and Fourth

Dl.oour••s e.peoially that the Pre-Raphaelites objeoted to

so Tiolently. In the latter one, •• see quite distinotly,

that r.al truth, truth aooording to nature, is entirely a

matter ot the arti.t's disorimination. It he ohoosea to

oait a certain parts, or change others according to hls de

.ire., he is perteotly at liberty to do so. Also, it is in

the aboTe two discourse. that he expounds his tavorite theo

ry, the ODe tor which he has been so otten oritioized; namely,

that ·pertect torm i8 produc:ed by l.ving out partioularities,

aDd retaining only general idea •• " He thoroughly depreoates

too rigorous attention to detail. In portraits, the grace and

likeea., he conteDda, oonsiat JlDre 111 taking the general air,

theD in o~.erYing the exect .imilitude ot every feature.

TheD, too, in his Fitth Disoourse he lauds Raphael to the

plane ot a God, proclaming that he had a greater oombination

ot the hi8her quel1t Ie. ot art than any other an. We are not

di.puting this gr~atness, neither are we depreoating Raphael'a

high position in art. It is the taot that this blind worship

ot the man hampered the real progres8 ot the individual artist

that oauses us to posit our objections.

So tar it would se_ that the prinoiples .hloh Reynolds

upheld are Dot T8ry mOdest and rigid in their demands ot the

artlst. However, we have not, as yet, cited any ot the most

stringent passages which deal 80 exaotly with the technioal

side ot painting; those which tend to place all creatiTe work

in a detinite mOld, turning it out according to one specitic

pattern. The Elpth Disoourse 1. a good example 01' some 01'

th••• tiDe teohnioal points whlch the art 1st is re~1red to



tollow. Oae .eotion ot it reads:

WIt oupt to be indispen.a'lJ ob••ned, that
the _ •••• ot li!bt 1n a pioture be alwaY8
ot a waa, mellow oolour, yellow, red, or a
"ellowiab white; and that tbe blue, the Ir."
or ttle sreen oolours be kept almo.t ent i1"8
1" out ot the.e maa.e., and be u.ed only to
opport and .et ott these ..rm oolours; and
tor this ptrpo.e a small proport ion ot oold
colour. will be suttioient."

What oould be more abaurd than to aay, that a pioture

being the rendering ot a soene or a natural objeot, every

pioture must oontain two-third8 ot shadowa, or four-titths,

or nine-tenths; that the light DUat begin in a triangular

wed@e at the bottom ri@ht-hand oorner ot the pioture, and

••t be painted upon a dark brown ground? Yet, all these

~.ta" then ruled the artiat and his creations; or, should

we .ay, aided him in producing medioore works.

BUnt .aye in oonneotion with Reynold's dosma:

"Reynold'. dogma was accepted for oon~rol

ot maginatift Uberty; it was at that we
rebelled. When soaftold ing had been of
uae at tiret, it had done its work, and
we required that it should be put aside as
in no scae belongins to the permanent
atruoture of Art. The windows ot the edi
tioe ahould be opened to the purlty ot the
aaure 8ky, the pr1matio .weetness ot the
di.tant hilla, the laiaty ot hue in the
spread1ng landscape, and the intinit.
rlohne•• ot V8@etation, we undertook to
ahow that the rendering ot new delipts
in Nature was not inoompa tible with the
dipity ot the highest art.-l

Throughout hia ctire di8oourse., Sir Joshua Reynold.

oontlnuall" use. Mioha.l Angelo and Raphael, aa has already

been inttaated, for examples ot perteat paintera; and adTi.e.

all Who would beao.e sreat in the tield ot art to .tudy the.

olosely, and bail "21_ aa their .ster••

IS.



It wea~d be a sad mistake to suppose that the Pre

Raphaelite Broth.rhood .erioos],y disliked the ..orks prodUoed

by Raphael; but, ra tller, they "d1aliked the ..orks pr.oduoed by

Rapba.l's uninspired satellite.," and determined to diaoover,

by per.onal obs.rfttlon, study, and praotioe, what their own

faculties and talents might produoe, .. ithout being bound b7

rule s tound.d upon th e pe rtormanoes ot Raphael and hi s ardent

di.ciple.. Their minds .. ere to turnish them with subjeots tor

work. ot art; and wi th the general soheme at treatment, Nature

ft. to be their one storehouse ot materials tor the ob jects to

be represented. "The study at her was to be deep, and the

representation (at any rate in the earlier stages at selt

disoipline and work) in the highest degree exaot; exeoutive

methods .. ere to be learned partly trom preoept and example,

but most essentially tro. praotioe and exper~en~."l

The chiet reasCIl that the Pre-Raphaelite. ohose tor

their .erious study the period whioh preoeded Raphael, was

that Raphael represents the moment when the oonventioftal

ola.sio influenoe was just mastering and enslaving the smpl.,

noble, and natural sinoerity ot the earlier sohool. The early

Italian paint.rs ..ere mighty realists, whose decisive step ..as

to return to the aotuality ot Nature. Throughout this pre

Raphaelite epooh, fraa Cimabue (1260) to Perugini, the ma.ter

ot Raphael (1.-'6), the impulse at naturalism and realism is

.... adju.ting itself. The artists reproduced the men and

wca.n whiah they selected to paint just as they ...re. They

save up the conv.ntional, the trozen, ideal torma of aaints

aad aartyrs. and pa iDted though is and passions or the people

1•• K. Ra...tti, Introduotion to the Germ, 6.
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a. Ute, saw ~he. wrl ~~en in the taoes around them. These

earll Renaissanoe painters humanized, in conoeption and

presentation, the virgin. and the venerable mother-saints or

Christendom; but 88dly enough their imagination never oon

oerned itself with what may be termed the independent humanl

tf of waaanhood. Herein lay one ot the reasons for their

ultima te downfall, as one au thor 80 tru thrully states:

"This limitation, unfortunate tor art,
instead ot being removed by a further
broadening of thought and vision as the
Renaissance proceeded, was emphasized in
the fifteenth century by the influence of
Raphael, who Qultivated and stereotyped
his own ideal ot the 'tor-ever-motherly'
until--so subtle is the influenoe of
fixed types in piotoral art upon the
current standard. of truth and beauty-
the IDa terna 1 function oame to be re
sarded as the sole and au ttioien t
obJeot of a woman's existence; and the
oonventional Madonna-tace of Raphael
beoame a bondage trom whioh Christian
ity has taken more than three oenturies
to set itselt tree."l

The advent of Raphael into Italian art, then, marked the

besinning ot the degradation of the pure and wholesome natural

ism aohieved in the Renaissance. It might trUly be said that

"the greatness ot Raphael was the weakness of modern art."

The disoiple. of Raphael, oounting him to have achieved the

highest perfeotion, modelled themselves after his manner; and

thence after hi. mannerisms, without question or reserve; just

a., in metaphysics and philosophy, the sohoolmen upheld

ui.~otle, Without any reference to the external world in

whioh they were lIVing. !mita t10n may be the sinoerest torm

of tlattery, but it is generally a tatal hindrance to progress.2

1E. Wood, 22. oit., 51.
2Ib1cl, 52-M. -
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£a RURin ao appropr1a ",ely s",a tes:

"£11 that is highest in ar"" all that 1_
orea tive and ilIlagina tive, is forDllld and
oreated by every great master tor him
self, and oanno", be repeated or imitated
by others."l

And so it i. that Raphael, firat-hand, was always great,

often sublime. However, -Raphael seoond-hand,--stereotyped,

formalized, degraded by three centuries 01' imitations, eaoh

more laboured than the last,--became vapid, artificial, mean

in,les.. The original inspiration was destroyed. Art lost

it. hold on Nature; and, severed trom tha t sole source ot

power, tell into inevitable decay."2

It was preoisely such. decadent condition that oon

tronted ",hi_ spirited, serious-minded group 01' painters, ot

whioh Hunt, Millais, and Rossstti were the greatest. And it

was their most sacred mission to rescue art from this de-

generating state 01' affairs. They strove to restore manhood

to art. They did not look tar their inspiration to the

material splendors 01' Raphael's creations; nor did they find

oonsolation in the stolid classioism of the later Renai8sanoe--

but rather disoovered that which they were seeking in the

pristine treshness of nature, as the older and original Pre

R.phaelites had done.

The Pre-Raphaelite oode, as William Rossetti records it

was speoifioally this: They were (1) to ·have genuine ideas

to express; (2) to study nature attentively, so as to know

how to express them; (3) to sympathize with What is direot

and serious and hearttelt 1n previous art to the exolusion
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ot what 1& aonnntional and se1t-parading and learned by rote;

(4) most indisp8nsible o~ all, they were to produoe thoroughly

good piotures aDd statues. In other words, the Brotherhood

disliked the laok o~ ideas and oharaoter in art; and seoondly,

they insisted upon having no master exoept their 0Ir11 powers

ot mind and hand, and their own ~1rst-hand study or nature.

Essentially then, P~e-Raphaelitismwas a kind of reali.m,

the representation of things as they are, of nature as it is.

Every human figure was to be pa inted from a living person in

t.t. attitude whioh that person assumed and wi th the garb whioh

it then wore; every room was to be the portrait of a room,

whioh, indeed, one might arrange or deoorate tor the purpose,

but Whiah must be there in its solid capacity. Every tree or

wayside tlower must be the portrait of the living plant; every

landsoape must be painted without seleotion and without re

jeotion of painting trom memory, or from a mental modi~ioation

ot a visible ef~eot, tended also to make the pa in tars real

istio in their oonception of the soene; so that sinoere et~ort

was made to imagine the aotion, the g8eture, and the pose of

man and woman, as it would have been under the ciroumstanoes,

without an attempt to spoil the sharpness and verisimilitude

ot it by a searoh tor graoe either of movement or ot grouping. l

It these artists were to pEl int a tree as part ot a

pioture, then, instead ot attempting to put down, acoording

to Sir Joshua Reynold's presoription, something that might
,

.tand as an ideal tree, the general oonoeption o~ individual

trees, their notion was that they should go to nature ~or

1••••lI Sturgis, "The Pre-Raphaelites and The ir Influenoe "
The IndepeDdent, LII (1anuary 18-25, 1900), 181-249. '
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aD aotual tree, and pa int that. So, also, it they were to

paiDt a briok wall aa part ot the baokground of a pioture,

their notion was that they should not paint suoh a wall as

they aould put . together mentally cut of their past reool

leotion of all the brick walls they had seen; but that they

ahould take same actual briok wall and paint it exaotly as

1t was, with all its seams, lichens, and weatherstains. So,

alao, in painting the human figure, their notion was that

they should not follow any oonventional idea of oorporeal

beauty; but should take some aotual man or woman, and re

produoe his or her features with the smallest poss1ble devi

ation oonaistent with the purpose ot the pioture. In a his

toriaal picture, their notion was that there should be not

an eftort, primarily, at least, after What Sir Joshua calla

the grand style; but the most faithful study of truth in

detail, truth in oostume, truth in the portraiture of the

personages introduced--truth in all the contemporary circum

stances ot the aotion represented. Their notion in painting

a St. PaUl, would have been, undoubtedly, not to have ideal

ized him, as Sir Joshua affirms that Raphael has done; but

aotually to have exhibi ted him as he was, a llJ!ln in whom. a

great soul was shrine4 in a mean and contemptible body

presence. l

In~ Q!m., the literary organ of the Brotherhood, we

find embodied in T8rioUIJ of the oritical ar t i cl e s the exaot

notions aoncerning art, whioh we have designated in the

above outline. For example, the artiole entitled "The Purpose

and Tendenoy ot Early Italian Art," by F. G. Stephens, haa for

li!ri1ole VII, Britiah Quarterly ReView, XVI, 197-229 .
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1t. a. the entoroement ot the independent endeavor ot the

art1.t, ba.ed upon a alo.e study ot Nature. It also il

luatra tes the like qualities roUnd in the earlier sohool

ot art.

The article by John L. Tupper, which bears the title

"The SubJeot in Art," contains similar points of importance:

(1) that the subject in a work of art affects the beholder in

the aame sort of wa1 as the sane subJect, occurring as a fact

or aspect of Nature, aftects him; and thus whatever in Nature

exoites the mental and moral emotion ot man is a right subjeot

tor fine art; and (2), that subjects ot our own day should not

be discarded in tevour or those of a past t~e.l

John Orchard contributed an article entitled "A Dialogue

on Art" whioh voioes the ideas of purism or puritanism. The

notion here is possibly a bit more extreme than that which

·t he Pre-Raphaelites held in general; but it illustrates quite

properly the high purpose which art should maintain aocording

to Pre-Raphaelite standards. Then, too, in the Dialogue the

writer upholds those pa1nters who preoeded Raphael as the best

men tor nurturing new aDd noble developments of art.

Besides the articles mentioned, the remaining literary

oontents of !h! Q!!!, of any importance, oonsisted almost

entirely of the seven poems by Christina Rossetti, and the

eleven poetioal pie oes by D. G. Rossetti, as well as the

beautitul, critioal prose work "Hand and Soul." This latter

work is a very definite expression of the author's notions

on art as we shall see more specifioally in a later section

ot this paper which is devoted solely to Rossetti and his

1•• M. Ro.setti, Introduotion to the Germ, 16.



plaoe in Pre-Raphaelite art.

Let us examine aome ot the speoitio works ot the Pre

Raph.elites in order that we might see illustrated same ot

these principles ot realism and naturalism which the Pre

aaphaeli tea upheld in th eir art 1&tio orea tiona.

"Ferdinand Lured by Ariel," which was the tirst land

Boape produoed by the Brotherhood, is representative at their

theoretioal doctrine at art. It was pain ted exaotly aocord

ing to principle, directly tram nature. Miss Wood desoribes

the situation quite interestingly:

"The background was taken trom a spot in a
park attached tp Shotover House, near
Oxtord, where Millais was staying as the
guest ot Mr. Drury. A lady who saw the
young artis t at work upon this sub jeot
distinotly reoalls his application at a
magnitying-glass to the branoh at a tree
he was painting, in order to study olose
ly the veins at the leaves. 1:'11is was a
literal tollowing at the patient Pre
Raphaeli tes, and is espe oially notioeable
in the early landscapes at Leonardo da
Vinci; though he departed in his maturi
ty fro. his tormer love at detail, and
began to oonventionalize items into
generalities. Even the lizards in the
foregrc:und at "Ferdinand and Ariel" were
faithful portraits at oertain small
favourites brought by Millais tram
Jeraey to serve their turn among hi.
sittera."l .

Hunt's autobiography is oTertlowing With examples Which

illustrate this very metioulous praotioe ot realism on the

part at the Brotherhood. At a randan opening at the book,

we find:

"llillais agreed with me that tor the sub
jeot at 'Ophelia in the Stream,' whioh he
had settled upon, and made a hasty sketoh
tor, and tor mine at 'The Hireling Shepherd,'
there was good probability at tinding baok
grounds along the banks at the little stream

11• Wood, .22,. ill., 7'1-78.
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taking its rise and giv i ng its name t o our
tavourite haunt, Ewel l ; accordingly we ga ve
a day t o the exploration. Des cend ing the
stream tor a mile f rom its s our oe , I soon
tound al l t he ma te r ia l I wan t ed f or my land
Bcape oompos ition, but e l ooked i n va in
during a long trao ing of the ohanging ate r ,
walking along bea t en lane s , and jumping over
ditohes and rut s 10 turn , without lighting
upon a poi nt t hat would su it my oompan ion .
any fre s h hopes were shattered , until he

wel l - ni gh fel t despa i r , but round a turn in
t he meadows at Cud dingtan we pu rsued the
crystal dr iven weeds ith reawakening faith ,
when suddenly the ' Milla i s l uok' present ed
him wi th the exaot oomposition of arbor eal
and floral riohne ss he had dreamed of , s o
that he pointed eXUltantly, sayi ng , ' Look!
oould anyt hing be mor e per f eot? ' " l

BUnt then goes on to desori be how very oaref u l l y he plaoed

upon the oanvas the f eatur es of the l andsoa pe he had ohosen .

Opening the volume to ano t her pa ge e find Hunt dis ous 

sing with a friend the pos s ib i l ity of paint ing in a studio

trom mere skeleton out l i nes. Hunt did not approve of suoh

a line of prooedure, a t wh i oh t he fr iend se emed dismayed

and knew not what to do . Hun t desor i be s what he told his

friend:

"'Let us con s i de r a partioul ar one , ' and took
up a drawing of 'The u ar r i e s of Syraouse . '
I said, 'Now the rocks f ormi ng th i s wer e , you
tell me, of limestone. Wi t hout going baok
to Sioily you would have to f i nd some wea t he r 
worn esoarpments of t h i s partioular stone,
and ohoose a plaoe where f igs grow, for on
your drawing you have wr i t t en over t he f or e
ground, 'figs.' Und er the open sky, wit h the
sun shining, you would have little difficult y
in giving an air of reality to this part of
the soene. For distant fields and h i l l s
again you oould easily find Nature Dlar at
hand, only these would have to be adapted to
auit the form given to your outlines. Nature
would in the summer aoon supply olouds and
azure tinaament tor your sky wi t hout call-
ing too DlUoh on your memory. hat more do

1•• H. HUnt, ~. !!l., I, 262-63.
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you want? You have indioa ted the pre sence
ot innumerable rooks. These you could easily
paint in the open air without leaving England. t" 1

In searohing tor a background tor "The Hireling Shepherd,"

Hunt aays:

" ••••• aooordingly we gaTe a day to the
exploration. Descending the stream tor a
mile trom its smroe, I soon tound all the
material I wanted tor my landsoape caapo
sit ion, but we looked in vain during a
long traoing at the changing water, walk
ing along beaten lanes, and jumping over
ditohes end ruts in turn, without light
ing upon a point ••••• lt2

In painting "The Light of the World, It one a f Hunt's best

pictures, we reed, again, how very particular he was in secur

ing the exact spot and parreot condition, for carrying out his

1deas. He labored to get every detail exact--the leaves,

buahaa, and blades or grass. We read3 that the moonlight et

teot was secured by steady work on moonlight nights trom the

Window ot a London lodging. The background was painted trom

the orohard at a tarmhouse in Surrey, at which place, inci

dentally, Millais waa painting the background for his "Ophelia."

~d ao, one could go on indefinitely, reading trom the

pages at Hunt's book, and oiting examples of the Pre-Raphaelites

very meticulous care in choosing the exact background and models

tor eaoh particular painting; and then, as aoourately as possi

ble, transterring them to their oanvaseB.

ROBsetti, too, espeoially in the beginning, laid partiou

lar emphasis on this point of realism. An illustration of this

is seen in one ot his earlier paintings, "Found." The pioture

1.,. H. Hunt, .2R,. ill., I, 328.
IIbid, I, 262.
3Ibid, I, 346.



ahowa a oobbled atreet of a market town at dawn, a small cart

and a calr in it, in a rope-netting. The young man, dressed

a. a tarm-worker in smook and gaiters, who was driving the

cart, has calle to the pavement edge and i. trying to raise up

a kneeling woman, who strives to turn her faoe tram him in

agony 0t ·shame. Evidently, he is the man she was once en

gaged to marry.l

How very aoourate Rossetti was in seouring the most

perteot situations tor the I8in ting ot this picture is evi

denced 1n a letter whiah he wrote to his mother at Frome in

september, 1853, where he reters to his intention ot painting

such a picture:

"I believe I shall be wanting to paint a
brick wall, and a white heiter tied to a
oart going to market. Such things are
aupposed to be had at Freme, and i thas
occurred to me that I should like it possi
ble to come and paint them there. There is
a oattle-market, is there not? Have you
ever seen suah an article as the heiter in
question, and bave you or Christina any
reoollection or an eligible and accessible
wall? I should want to get up and paint it
early in the mornings, as the light ought
to be that ot dawn. It should not be too
oountriried (yet beautifUl in color), as
it is to represent a oity-wall. A certain
modioum at moss would theretore be admissible,
but no prodigioality ot grass, weeds, ivy, etc.
Can you give any 1ntbrmation on these heads?"!

On ti rs t appeare.ncesit wauld seem tha t the Pre

RaPtaelites over-emphasized this realism to the extent ot

abaurdity. However, their very meticulous technique was not

without 8piritual realism and exactitude. These painters

were prophets as well as pa1nters ••••• They escaped the blase

artists' Tioe ot caring tor nothing but their art, tor

1R. L. Kesroz, Dante Gabriel ROSBe'tti, 154.
-Ib1d, 155.



DothlD8 but mere color and design. They did not "cruise in

the secluded lakes ot artistic repose, nor dally in the stlll

.aters ot mere aesthetic oontent." They 8eemed to bave

attempted to balance the "form and oontent" tormula over whioh

there al.ays arises 80 very much dissension aDd diversion ot

opinion in aesthetic criticism. They not only insisted on

aoouracy of delineation, and simple direot truth; but also on

the spirit manitested through these qualities--in the thought,

purpose, or inner intention. Few artists have oonceived more

intlmatel.y and more tully than they, that the torms and oolors

ot nature are but the language ot the 181n ter, the symbols

through which he expresses meanings of his own mind; and

oonsequently in absolu~e examination of any picture, the

question as to the value ot grandeur of the meaning expressed

must take precedence over the question oonoerning the exoel

lence ot the expression itself. These artists believed that

beyond the painter was the man, who was great or little, not

alone in virtue of his skill in taithtul exeoution, but in

vlrtue also ot the nature of the thoughts ot which his piotures

are the oonveyance. The advice, then, of the Pre-Raphaelites,

to return to the tai thtul study ot ne ture, was not, essential

ly, theretore, an a ttemp t to lead art in anyone part icular

direction; but that all painters universally should cultivete

the habit and pes seas the :!8culty ot painting things with

11teral truth. l

Hence, to suppose, a8 is very often intimated that the

Pre-Raphaellte Movement means only photographic aocuracy ot

detail i8 qu1te a TUl.6ar error. SUch art is not genius.

lArtlcle VII, British Quarterly Revlew, XVI, 1852, 197-220.



Hullt, in the latter part ot his Tolume on Pre-Raphaelitism

oertainly •• tabl1 shes this idea. Here we tind him oomment

iIlg upon the taot that there exiJIt many painters who pose as

Pre-Raphaelites, but in reality are not true disoiples ot

this group. We read:

"It was apparent, however, tha t many who
deluded th.mselTes that they were adopting
P. R. ideals went out to the fields, and
sitting down transoribed ohanoe soenes
touch by touoh wi thout recognizing that
art is not prosaic reproduotion, these were
'Realists.' Every hour, a view 1ndoors or
outdoors, near or far, changes i t8 phase,
and the artist must capture that which best
refleots the heavens. The dull man does not
disoern the ima~ of the oelestial in earth
ly things, his work may be deservedly ad
mired for it s oare and delicaoy, but the
speotator passes by and forgets it. Yet the
painters ot suoh works were otten oited as
masters of the purest Pre-Raphaelitism."l

Certainly this would tend to show that eTen Hunt, who

was the staunohest Pre-Raphaelite, stressed something else 1n

art, besides mere prosaio realiElll--realism dev01d ot truth-

the artist's truth, so to speak.

Aga1n we read:

"The asmmption that what we did was mere
prosaio imitat ion, within the range ot
oanmon warkmen,- is best met by oompar1ng
Pre-Raphae11te work wi th tha t ot some dull
im.itators destitute ot poetic discrimination.
Certain examples of these attempts, promi
nent at the time, have now disappeared.
With some later prosaio transoripts ot
.Nat u re by shortsighted oonverts an eftort
was made to lead the world to think them
more taithtul than ours, the outlines ot
small torms being' trivially and mathemati
oally cut out, but we saw that in Nature
contours are tound and lost, and wha t in
one point is trenChant, in another melts
its form into dazzling light or untraoe-
able gloom, and that there is intinite
delight to the mind in playing upon the
ohanges between one extreme oharacteristio
and another. It was in suoh subtle obser-

lW. H. Hunt, ~. cit., II, 298.
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'fttiona aM renderings that men oould
attord to smile at adverse eritici when
they 8aid that the protound tollowing out
at Nature waa tatal to poetry • . Adherents
to our retorm in the true apirit and not in ,
the dead letter have proYed that poetry in
painting is not destroyed by the olose pur
suit at Nature's beauty. Let men who want
to understand the truth oanpare the paint
ing at the brioks and mortar in the 'Hugue
nots' with the briok wall in the picture at
'The Barrack Yard' by Meissonier--who is
regarded as a painter at miraoulous tinish-
and they will soon be able to estima te the
d itterence between the pe roept ion at inti
nite yarietI and mere regard for geometrical
preoision."

We understand quite precisely that Hunt regarded Pre

Raphaelitism as something decidedly ditferent from extreme

naturalism, or mere photographic reprodu~tion, on the part

at the artist. So, also, he believed it to be something

more than geometrio preoision, or mere perfection ot artistio

torm or language, as Ruskin would have called it; mere delight

in strong and full utterance tor its own sake. In the last

named prooedure there lurks the danger ot too great an empha

sis on technique whioh might tend to lead art in a decadent

path. We see an exoellent illustration ot the very thing in

the lite ot the earlier Venetian School. With all its glow and

glory ot natural lite, this school whioh was pr~arily deoora

tiye 1n oharacter, merged tm more readily into the gradual

substitution at torm tbr metter; tostered the general deteri

oration at naturalism into sensuality, whioh overtook Italian

art atter the deoadence ot Raphael. 2

There 18 a strange parallel between this phenomenom and

the nineteenth oentury Pre-Raphaelites; since this is preoise

ly What happened to ODe stream at Pre-Raphaelitism when

lw. H. BUnt, ~. oit. II, 332.
2 -

B. "004, '!!E.. ill., 50.



Bo•••ttl st.ered it ott its or1g1nal oourse into atrange

oh8lUlels. We ahall aee this more tully 1n the di80uesion

oonoerne4 primarily wi th Ro...ttt. l

In order to establish more detinitely and thoroughly the

entire doctrine ot Pre-Raphaelitism, with all its signitioances

aDd inter-related complioations, it will be neoessary to oon

aider individually the men who t1sured in the importance ot

the movement. It is only be doing this that a real understand

lng ot the problem shall be properly established and some ot

the most important truths realized. Then, too, by such a

prooedure likenesses and ditterenoes ot the opinions ot these

mea will also be made obvious.

As has been already indioated, Holman Hunt, D. G. Rossetti,

aDd Everett Millais were in reality the Pre-Rapheelite Movement;

Hunt being the leader, as we shall disoern. Although a great

number ot minor figures aided in oarrying out the prinoiples

or this new revival in art, it is utterly impossible to disouss

eaoh one ot these Dlen tully, 1t at all, in a thesis ot 11mited

length and purpose. .Henoe , since the really important work

oomea trom the triumverate just named--since they were the real

intluential figures who eatablished and direoted the new art

theoriea--we shall attempt to deal only with their contributions

to the Dlovement, deoiding atterward the upshot ot the whole

thing, aa we interpret it tram our knowledge ot these indi

'Viduals and their work.

It would be di ttioult to tind three painters ot equal

power whoae art was so ditferently inspired and whose aohieve

.ent ..s destined to take suoh separate aDd widely divergent

IS.e Chapter Tll ot this Theai••
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to~s •• BUnt, Rossetti, and Millais. Yet, their ertorts were

bound together by one OClllDlon purpose, a t least, a prote8t

asainst the tetters ~posed upon them by traditional rules ot

pain tinge In the beginning, all three started out wi th the

..me principles oonoerning a rt; namely, the adherenoe to

nature. Their indiVidual tersonalltles needed one another•

.As one writer says, "Hunt supplied the purpose, the weight,

and the so18noe; Rossetti the imaginary geius; and Millais his

own marvellous inventiveness, .and teohnical skill. ,,1 Had

these qualities been oombined in one man, or had they been

able to keep together in their boyish brotherhood, the early

worlaJ aight have been exoelled and an English tradition tormed

oomparable to that ot the Italian Oinqueoento. But it oould

not be. Ros8etti was an individual at heart, and played tor

hi8 own hand; Millai s was drawn 'by success into pa ths where

his own wondertul taoility had full scope; Hunt had supplied

the solid intelleotual foundation, but he perhap8 also sut

tered when the more subtle and agile elements were withdrawn. 2

It is almos t sure there would have been no revolut ion

it the three had not come -t oget her while they were still

Joung and had the8e OaDmon interes ts whioh brought about the

great protest in the art world; and, in turn, had an important

influenoe in the history of aest het io cri tioi8m. Let us see

more preoisely, then, these three individuals as individuals,

so a. to gain better insight into their artistio beliets and

their speoific differenoes; am ee it .is only be gaining

tnowled.ge of eaoh man's partioular point of view that we

lp. Dearmer, ~. oit., 74-81.
2F. M. Huetter, "~iaJll Holman Hunt, o. M·.," Fortnightly

ReYlew, LXXXVIII, (October, lilO), 651-65.



realize and appreoia~ the or1tioal problema whioh arose-

a••thetic problema 8S old as Plato and Aristotle.
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CHAPTER V

w. H. HUNT AND THE }'BE;..RAPHAELlTE MOVEMENT

We shall begin with Hunt, since his Tiews .ere those held

by the Pre-Raphaeli tea in their early and original stages-

thoa. views rightfully oalled Pre-Raphaelite. Of all the

Brothers, this man "was the only one who tully understood, who

tully oarried out, for better or for worse, for rioher or tor

poorer the oanons ot Pre-Raphael1 tiem. ,,1 Hunt never deviated

a jot from the l1ne he had set out to follow. On this par

tioular point, praotioally all writers are agreed. One

author 8ays:

ttThe work of Holman Hunt, among all the pre
Raphaelite painters, has remained the most
oonsistent and exclusive in its aims and
methods, and the least affected by surround
ing influenoes, ei ther trom his oomrades or
trom the critioal world. His artistic de
velopment bas been the most faithful to its
origins, and has presented the moat unbroken
oontinuity of thooght and sentiment in its
progress from the first 'note of resistanoe
and defianoe' to the larger harmony of
maturer years. tt2

Hunt was typical of the unresting, pioneering energy of

these men; ot the high seriousne ss and untlinohing moral

purpose whioh gave to the Viotorian era a solidity in endur

ing contrast al1ke with its preoursor, the .Age of Dandies,

and its auooessor, the Age of the Deoadents. 3

As bas been 1ntma ted, the Pre-Raphaelites liked noble

subjeots, and Hunt felt that his mission in art was a

religious one; not only in the mrrow, biblical senae ot

11'. II. Huetter, !?.It. ill.
lB. Wood, 2a ill., lti.
SP. Deamer, .2.2. ill.



the tem, but in the broader seDSe lib iob !Deludes allot lite

and the real mean inI; ot truth. He wa. inspired with this ardent

de.ire ot the a.cetic tor the rendering ot truth--and truth was

religlon to him. To him Beauty wae Truth enjoyed--a diotum

whioh throws us at once into the roiled waters ot aesthetic

oriticism. Hunt's works are all morally and intellectually

true; bave high and noble artistio qualities; have a universal

appeal indeed, sinoe they are protoundly human, and all because

at this passionate love at Truth. But are they essentially

works ot art, tor these reasons? Is the purpose ot art to

teaoh, to instruct, to preach moral lesaons, prinoipally?

Plato has answered this question trom one aspect. Hundreds

since have anawered it trcm other aspeots, arguing the ground

over aDd over again. Peroy Dearmer ~s a valuable bit ot

intormation on this point, and q.lite sensible, it would seem:

"It i8 true, of oourse, that a tine subjeot
doea not turn a bad picture in to a good
one; true that a good painter can make a
tine picture out ot a common or a base
aubjeot--out ot a oaroaas in a butoher's
ahop or a London slum, tor 1nstanoe--and
true, therefore, that the excellenoe ot
a picture lies not in its atbJeot but in
the painting ot it. Yes, is the subJeot
ot a pioture nothing to the painter, or
to U8? Would Miohelangelo's oeiling be
quite the s&llle it--instead ot Adam and
the Sybils--it was oovered with African
Ju-1us or wi th washerwallen yawning?
Degas ooo.ld p!l1n t a washerwoman magni
ticently, when he tore htmselt aw.y trom
his pathetic ballet-dancers; but would
he Dot have been a t1ner artist still it
he had been more interested in other things?
And would it not be better tor us all?
There is a place tor uglisness in art--even
perhaps on ocoasion ~r the uglitioation
ot thinss naturally taiI"-- just as there ia
a place in nature for the wart-hog; but
I llke Giorgione the better for haVing
tried to ake his women and ..en as
b.a.tltul a. he could; I would not change



Titian's divinities tor dowdiell or tor
apaohes; and I am glad tha t El Greoo
did not devote his lite to painting
plate. ot apple••••. other thingll being
equal, it is Detter to paint a good sub
jeat. as indeed it i8 Dl)re di ffioult;

. and the tact that in this way many
people oome to like pi otuNs who are not
naturally endowed with what I belieTe
I ought to oall the true .esthetic re
action--this tact 1& surely all to the
good. We wnt as many pe ople a8 pos
sible to 11ke piotures ••• and to learn
to appreoiate them better. There are
tew things about Holman Hunt and his
Pre-Raphaelite tollowers more striking
than the way in "hi ch re productions 0 t
their pictures came to till the rooms
ot cultivated people •••• The whole edu
cated world became interested in paint
ing; and I oa mot he lp thinking tha t
this was a great aohievement; tor I
would rather :rain ting was enjoyed by
all, even it not tor all the best
reasons, than contined to a tiny taotion
barking about their plastio sensibili
ties or melting in ecstasy betore the
Tolume and mass ot the rotund abdomen
ot an Atrioan fetish."l

At least the .bove quotation is tood for thou ght, aoting

as a ohalle118e to the super-a.ethete, Whose sole purpose lies

in the "Art tor art's sake" dootrine. Surely when art is re-

duoed to mere dilettantism, it is ot little spiritual worth

to man. When the artist's appeal is no longer simple, it

oe.ses to be real art. Henoe, it would seem that true

artistio produotions must exhibit externally. but also oon

tain wi thin their very being a neaningtul and high worthiness.

They must carry tram the artist, the creator, sanething ot

Talue and beauty to all mankind. All the greatest art seems

to substantiate suoh a notion, Without a doubt.

We are told that art oannot be didaotio--a rather

tlimsy phil08ophy, it would ..em. Atter all, the net result

1P. Deamer, sa- ill.



ot art upon the world is education; not wi thout aesthet te

pl.a.re, howeYer. All the most valuable spiritual pos

seseione at OiTilized man are the results and etforts at

poets and artists. True, a Dre didactic person is no artist.

But it a good artist has fine id88s to express, he will neces

sarily educate, in the broader sense of the tem; and not

only be didactic, tor the sake of mere moral instruction.

It -his emotions are noble and protound, they will necessarily

color hi s art.

Just so it was in the case of Hunt's artistic endeavors.

His critical views concerning the purpose of art tally very

accurately with those just related. In the tinal chapter

ot his Tolume on Pre-Raphaeli t iam he insis ts emphat ioally

that the purpose ot art is ot decided importance. Let us

quote SODIB ot these ideas in order to establish our point

more emphatically:

"It is one of the objects of this book to
lead artists to reoognize the necessity ot
sitting in judgment on the fashion at the
day, throwing awa y that whi oh is wanting in
heal th and high purpose. The temper of
theorists has led them very .generally ot
late to pronounce wi tbout 11mi ta t ion that
art has no oonneotion with morals. They
torset that it was the craving of man to
aoknowledge the virtue ot his ancestors
and til e benefioence 0 this gods, which
olaimed art as it s servant in it s best
days, and that in the refinement ot la ter
ages, art deviated from such adoring atti
tude only to express larger sympathy with
the trials of tellow humani ty."l

Farther on we read:

·'That morality need have nothing to do
With art' is to proclaim the undeniable,
but the latitudinarian application of this
statement is altogether talse to the 8X-

lw.. H. HUnt, Vol. II, 360.



ample. ot antiqui ty. Art trail the begin
ning se"ed tor the higher development 0 t
man's mind, and tor the fostering ot sub
lime imaginings, aDd a. it warke d in old
time, 80 it w1ll do in the t:1me to CODle
if it is nourished by an elevating spirit.

wcrndoubtedly the art of design has at
times been prostituted to immoral purpose,
even as have poetry aDd literature; neither
is tree from the canker of unwholesome
pathos or fevered sentbnent that threaten
them; that danger they share wi th all
human ettort, but where indulged in it
preoipitates to ruin."l

The tollowing paragraph contains a nugget of wisdom also:

n'Liliea that tester smell far worse than
weeds.' Retinement should per1'eot virtue,
even as polish does when laid over good
work:mansh1p~ while yet it has no proper
plaoe when oancealing underlying rotten-
ness. It is on IUch grounds that I plead
tor the responsible use 0 t all art. I
am now ooncerned with the temper in which
Pre-Raphaelitism instinctly treated this
question. It has been seen how in a qui te
oJalldlike way we at the beginning set our
selve. to be oonneoted with the pathetic,
the honest, the laudable, and the 8Ublime.
When we treated ot vioious power triumphant,
it was to exoite honest pity :tor the victims,
and indignation towards arrogant vioe. Some
honest men that I have met have asked me
with unatteoted concern whether artists
paint their subjeots with conviotion, or
merely as a bid fur popular tavor. The
answer is 'Sinoerity.' Take Millais as
a fair exponentotour standard; he but
rarely painted so-oalled religious sub
jeots, but he loved to illustrate what may
justly be looked upon aa saored themes.
The story of Lorenzo and Isabella, con
sidered on moral grounds, 1s thoroughly
healthy and sound in its olaim to human
sympathy and interest; the 1r a1'teot ions
were obnoxious to no righteOus judgment,
but only inimioal to greed and vanity.
In his pioture 'L'Entan du Regiment,'
the Child sleeping on the warrior's
tomb, oontrasted with surrounding vio-
lenoe aad bloodshed, typifies the trust-
:rul peace Whioh the building w•• original-
17 intended to inspire. Although the worle
is not labelled religious, it may be re
garded a. a Christian homily. Hi. 'Blind

lwm. H. Hullt, ~. ill., ~60.
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G1rl,' moreoTer, i. a heartfelt appeal "0
oOJlJlli.eratioD. ''1'11e Resouing Fireman'
pl'OToke. expansi" reoopition of the
Divine in unpretendil1@ humanity. Rossetti's
early designs were pronounoedly religious,
and his picture of 'Found' was, in the just
senae, intrinsioally 80. These pictures by
my two oCJllpanions should be enough to proTe
tha tour Plrpose aooepted the pr inoiple
that 'Art is Love.' Still let it be said
we did not label our piotures as 'having
a aoral,' for we knew that beauty in it-
aelt alone invites to innooent Joy, With
persuasion to purify and sweetness, and
the painter's service in sbnply portray-
ing it may be as exalted as that pertonned
when the intent to teaoh is added thereto."l

Hunt oontinues, in a long disoussion on this particular

point bearing on tbB true purpose of art. We shall ci 1041

just one more important am ra ther pointed remark, and then

proceed to other considerations. Hunt insists:

"The eternal test of good art is the
influence it is oalculated to haTe on the
world, and, when actua ted by patriot ism,
all propagandists will oonsider first the
intluenoe ot their teaohing upon their own
nation. What the people are led to admire,
that they will infallibly become •••••. , and
it prinoiple 15 ot moral condu 010 are not
respeoted in art, the ties ot sooial life
will be relaxed, aod ••••• ohildren will grow
up with loosened ideals ot family honour.
It is the aooeptance 0 f irresponsibility
that the foundations of a nation are
sapped, it beoomes effete, and drifts to
t~e oataract ot destruction. Man sees
other men in the mirror of his own charac
ter, aDd every unit has its power in so
c1ety either to build up with integrity
or to disintegrate with guile. Refusing
one's own strength for combination to
hold up the pillars ot the State saps
Sooiety, until the cry, 'Am I my brother's
keeper?' brings about its downfall. The
dissolution ot a people's strength begins
With a sickly literature and base art.
We may admit brillianoy in the gift that
uses it. tinsel to DBke men jeer at selt
goyernmen t and honour, an d e nco urage
amusing reversals ot justice, making dis
order pass fOr the only gaiety of life,

lWm. H. Hunt, ~. cit., Yol. II, 361-362.
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bat w. Jauat count the tact that trees
bear their own trui t, and no other;
thought a are the parents at words, and
words at acta, and we must not lose ai~t

ot the oo-relation at consequenoes with
the habitual oomplexion or our inmost dreams."l

Thia is not thoroughly ditterent from the old Platonio

ideals. Essent 1& lly , then, Hunt had a high and nob le purpoae

in all his art. Together with this purpose, he insisted upon

absolute realistio portrayal ot detail at all t~es. Illus

trations 01' this we have seen in some ot the instances oited

in a toregoing seotion ot thi! di seue sion.

It space and time allowed, it might be interesting to go

oyer, in detailed tashion, all ot Hunt's paintings, pointing

out specitically how each measures up to his theoretical art

dootrines. However, such 8 . procedure would be utterly 1m

po.sible. Henoe, let us .uftioe in mentioning just a tew 01'

his greatest works, in which we at once evidence this striot

employment at Pre-Raphaelite principles.

His earlier lIOrks inolude figures of medieval and

Shakespearean oharaoters as well as religious subjeots. Then,

too, we find oharaoters represEllted fran Keats and Tennyson, '

figures whioh oarried wi th them a detini te story and impli

oation or '98.lue. Besides his famous "Light 01' the World,"

we tind li.ted in this group, his equally tamous "Hireling

Shepherd, It ItThe J..akened Consoience," ItTwo Gentlemen of

Verona, It "Claudia and laabella," "Rienzi," "Christians

Iscaping tran Perseouting the Druids," "The Lady ot Shalott , "

"Valentine and Sylvia," and also a number ot portraits 01'

Ross.tti, Collins, Millais, and Deverell.

1wm. B. Hunt, ~. ~., Vol. II, 372-73.
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~8 is obviously indicated trom the titles alone, HUnt's

paintings all have definite content value, all have a story,

or meaningful experience back of their lines and colors--no .

"8ymphonies in blue" do we find here--never a mere abstraction,

or a seneual, fleshy one in the lot. The figures in his piotures

are all completely natural, each one painted very meticulously

from a living model. with @arb exactly according to historical

reterence. In his volume he tells us of the many experiences

he had in securing the correct background and models for his

subject I; .8O_t 1me. weeks 8J1d months were spen t in .earching.

Imnt beoame dissatisfied, around the year 1854, with the

conditions in Europe, for exeouting paintings which related

to Christ and his oountry. His ardent passion for perfect

realism, for natural and true historical representation-

perhaps a bit too strang and exaggerated--led him to journey

to the Far Ea.t. His destination was Palestine, where he

made a crusade, 80 to speak, in search of tblt historical

truth Which undoubtedly aided in giving such historical truth

~o his later religious pictures. He went that he might repre

sent these scenes as they occurred during Christ's life. In

his au'obiography, he explains his point of view in making

such a journ8y--one which might seem a bit foolish to the

casual ob.8rYer. We read, in a discussion which he i~ having

with his friend Egg, on the subjects

"To Egg's argwment that I should 80 only for
a few aonths to make sketches, and come back
tc paint these, I demurred that others
had done this; Roberti; tor example, and
Wilkie had intended to do so, that I .as
con~Dced the 8ketches by the latter would
have had DO great service tor pictures
had he lived to make use of them. Confes-
sing to Egg that my project of going to



Syria had originated when I waa a boy at
aohool when the lessons tram the New
Teatament were read, I added, that al
though the aoienoe, and more transiently
the oonolusions drawn trom these by theo
rists and commentators, had otten oompelled
me to reconsider my earlier understanding
ot the story, yet the doings ot that Divine
Master in Syria never ceased to olaim my_
homage. The purauit ot painting only pve
_y ohildish Palestine projeot distincter
pUrpOH. 'The gain in thought tully spent
lite is,' I said, 'the oontinual dis
turbanoe ot obsolete oonviotions; at such
tremulation ot '1deas one is tempted to
shoot ott to any extreme harbour ot rest,
aDd to Violently denounce all others •.•••
my desire is strong to use my powers to
make more tangible Jeaus Christ's history
and teaohing. Art has otten illustrated
the theme, but it has surrounded it with
.any enervating tables, and perverted
the heroio drama with teeble interpre
tation. We have every reason to believe
that the Father ot -all, demands that
every seneration should oontribute its
quota ot knowledge and. wisdom to at~in

the tinal purpose, and, 'however small
my mite may be, I wish to do my poor
part, and in pursuing this aim I ought
not surely to serve art less perteotly.'
At whioh Egg yieldld the pOint

i
saying,

'Well, perhaps you're r1ght.'"

At the end ot his volume, Hunt again reters to his trip

to the East, justitying his stand in undertaking the journey.

He asserts:

"I am persuaded that my dloision to real
ize my JXlrpose or paint1ilg in the East,
at whatever cost it might be, was no rash
one. It was'certain that the time had
oome when others in the world of thought
besides myselt were moved by the new
spirit, which could not allow the high
eat ot all interests to remain a8 an un
investigated revelation. From the begin
ning ot my attempt till this time many
thinkers of various schools have devoted
them.elves to eluoidate anew the history
treated in the gospels, and the desire
tor further light oannot be quenohed.
The conviction I started with, that

1... H. Bunt, Vol. I, 348-.9.



maoh at the teaohing at Christ's life
i. lost by history being overlaid with
saoerdotal gloBs, is widely shared by
oth.r•••••• I have established my olaim
8. a pioneer for English art in study
at historio truth, whiah artists at
other nation. in their own ways have followed."l

We oannot tail to note the utter sincerity in Hunt's expe

dition to Christ's country. He went in order that he might

oarry out more aoourately what he so ardently believed--a

reason enough tor doing anything, it would seem.

His experienoes in the far land fill pages and pages of

interesting detail. Agai~and again we see how he laboured

to aeeure oorreot baokgrounds and suitable models tor his

pictures. He would journey for weeks and weeks with his

guide's aid, in aearoh ot these pertect teatures. Sometimes

the mere absence ot the oorreot herbage oaused delay on the

part ot the exeoution ot the pioture. Hunt tells us that

while he was in Jerusalem, atter traveling about Syria, he

wanted a young white goat as a model for his completion ot

"The Temple." An Arab undertook to get one tor him. He

relates:

"HaVing until January searched in vain,
he delighted me after two or three days
by appearing with a model which was
nigh perfeot; the price was a fancy one,
the animal was tired with his journey,
and it was petted in every degree as a
preoious possession, bu t the next day
it died before I could do a touch from
it. I then had to send oft two venture
aome lads tor another, and in a week,
in the middle of February, they returned
With a kid without traoe of brown or
black on hia ooat, save for a patoh on
the oft side. This animal served me to
the end ot my stay••••• "2

1... H. HUnt, 2£. ~., II, 337-38.
2Ib14, Vol. I, Chapter XIII.



BUnt painted many soenes ot the country, including

"The Plain ot Rephaim tram Mount Zion," "Nazareth," "Lake

ot Tiberias," "Jordan," and a host ot others. Probably his

most tamous pioture done in this period is the "Soapegoat."

"The Miraole ot Saored Fire," a pieoe of work whioh was done

in the Churoh ot the Sepulohre, Jerusalem, is without a

doubt, one ot Hunt's most diffioult paintings. It oontains

hundreds and hundreds of figures, and the details of arohi

tecture in the church are excellently portrayed in realistio

splendour.

And so we could go on and on in great length, describ

ing Hunt's paintings, ~nd the interesting experienoes oon

nected with them. For a further discussion on the subjeot,

the reader is reterred to Hunt's very oomplete volumes. l

Ford Maddox Huetfer, one of Hunt's oapable critics, has

undoubtedly written some very valuable intormation oonoerning

the work of this artist; especially relating to his purpose

in art. He says:

-Inspired with the intense, unreasoning
faith ot the asoetio tor the mysteries
ot revealed religion--inspired,too, with
the intense and unreasoning desire ot the
ascetic tor the rendering of truth, siDce
he believed that truth and revealed re
ligion were as much identioal as are the
one in three of the Trinity, so Mr.' Holman
Hunt supported the fiery suns ot the de
sert, the thirsts of the day, the rigours
ot the night, the contempt of his com
patriots, and the soorn of his time, in
the endeavour to prove that Our Lord ....
a Semitic boy or an adult Jew inapired
with the eoatasy ot a modern Frenoh
anarohist; that His Mother' was a Bedouin
woman of no particular distinction, or
that the elders in the Temple were a
set ot Semitic sheiks dressed in aniline

1... H. Hunt, Pre-Raphae1iti.m, Vol. I, II.
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4,.d buraoaa.a, paoked tos.ther 111 woodell
tab.raaole., b.n.ath a r.-or.el••s .UD.
Thi. wa. the .....g. of Mr. Holman Hunt
to his seneration, a mea..s. aur.ll yery
aalutary and very u.efUl. For of it.
kind, and a. tar a. it went, it meant
ol.arne•• of thought, and olearne•• of
thought in any department of life i.
the ao.t nluable thins tba t a man oan
Sly. to his day."l

oath.riDS from the oontent of the artiole, Hueff.r

bell.y•• that not only was Pre-Raphaelltlsm, as represented

by BUnt, tmportant to modern art, but essentially important to

the deyelopment of mod.rn thought, as ••11:

"This religiosity whioh Mr. Holman Hunt,
before ev.n Darwin, Huxley, and other
Viotorian figures, so effeotively de
.troyed, wa. one of the soourges of
the di8mal p.riod which today we oall
the Viotorian era. And if Mr. Hunt
destroyed the image of Simon Peter as
the sort of artist's model that you
aee on the steps of Calabrian churches,
••••• if Mr. Hunt destroyed this figure,
with its attitudes learnt on the oper
atio stase, ita blanket revealing
opulently moulded forms, and its huge
property keys extended towards a neo
Gothio Heaven--if Mr. Hunt gave us in
stead (I don't know that he ever did,
but he may baYB done) a Jewish fisher
man pulling up dirty-looking rish on
the shores of a aalt-encrusted and
desolate lake--then Mr. Runt, in the
realm. of modern thought, enormously
aided in the di.oovery of wirele••
telegraphy, and in no way damaged the
pre.tige or the oocupant of st. Peter'.
Chair. This tru181l may appear a para
dox. And yet nothing is more true than
that olearne•• of thought in one depart
ment or life stimulates clearness of
thought in another. The great material
dev.lopments of the end of the last
oentury did not only suooeed the great
realistic deYelopment. that had pre
oeded th.m in the arts. The one was
the logioal oorollary of the other.
J'uat a. you cannot have a healthy body
in which oae or the me.bers is unsound,
.0 lOU cannot have a healthy national
life 18 tile realas of thousht unle•• in
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all the departments ot lite you have _
sinoere thinkers, aDd this is Wbat Mr.
Hunt undoubtedly ..s--a sincere thinker."l

Certainly this ori ticism is BOund on the part ot Blatter,

and a deoided compliment to Mr. Hunt. It is true, the techni

cal side ot Hunt's work is often questioned beoause at its

laok ot perteotion in same instances. We know that his

paintinls were not always flawleBs trom the point at view

ot perapective, proportion, and ooloring--but, they have more

than this; they express a depth and sinoerity of purpose and

truth whioh reach beyond teohnioalities, and impress the

deeper side ot man's nature.

The question neTe~theles8 persists in arising in the

realm ot oritioism: Which is more important tram the ar

tistic and aesthetic point of view, form or content? To

whioh no surer answer may be pronounced than the one which

rests on a solid and sate middle ground; namely, a true

balance between the two.

Critios also maintain, at least & certain group of them,

that Hunt, in his consoientiousness tor realism, otten re

produoed a mere union of details instead of the large vision

ot a oomplete whole; hence some ot his works are prone to be

harsh in detail as well as color. However, if in the opinion

ot some, Hunt's procedure was not the line at the very finest

beauty and artistio pertection, they must yet concede it was

that ot scrupulous tenaoity and sincerity, whioh had a dis

tinct virtue in the purifioation ot art as it was before the

darins revolt. He was a seer Who led the way in treeing

modern artistio oreation trom mere imitativeness--a sheer,

11'. M. Huetter, .!!!!!.
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empty traditioaal art shell.

certainly Hunt does not lack in univeraal appeal.

Probably no ~Jngli 8h painter within the last half ot the

ninet.enth century has been so widely known as he; because

no painter has, to so great an extent, held "one picture

ahowa" allover the country.

So far then, we gather trom the above survey ot Hunt's

purpose and accomplishment, that Pre-Raphaelitism was pr~a

rilyand essentially realism in art; or better; perhaps, truth.

We are convinced, however, that it was not stark naturalism,

in the general understanding ot the term. Hunt saves it trom

this extreme, in that ~e still selected--he chose his subject

from the higher side ot lite, never specializing in the grim,

the horrible, the grotesque, as the eX'treme naturalist is

want to do. He painted a man as a real human being. He por

trayed a goat as a real goat, ugly, and according to its

nature. He painted his religious pictures from lite itselt;

and according to one of his patrons, pictures ot r eal situ

at~on., in place ot the traditional, pretty relig~ous picture,

"with epicene angels, curled golden hair and long night-gowns."

HDnt's doctrine was realism based on truth; but realism with
,

poetic choice. He, himself makes this pertectly clear when

he say8:

" ••••• a man's work must be the reflex ot a
liY1ng ~age in his own mind, and not the
icy double of the tacts themselves. It
will be seen that we were never realists.
I think art would have ceased to have the
alightest interest tor any of us had the
object been only to make a representation,
elaborate or unelaborate, ot a fact in
nature. Independently of the conviction
that such. system would put out ot
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operation the raculty making a man "like
a God," it was apparent t hat a mere
imitator gradually oomes to see na t ure
olaylike and rini te, a s it s eems when
illness brings a oloud before the e yes.
Art domina ted by t hi s spirit ma kes us
esteem t he wor l d as without design or
rinish, unbalan ced, unfit ting , and un
lovely, not inte rpreted int o be u ty a s
true art makes it."l

For those who would tend t o i nsist that Hunt as a painter

of only stark realism, a reali sm without poetry in its soul ,

oertainly the above quo ta tion, and a glance at anyone of hie

piotures would convinoe t hem of the ir error almost at onoe .

From the above account of Hunt and hi s notions and practi ces

ooncerning artistic crea tions and art theories let us summarize ,

then, very briefly, exact l y what Pre-Rapha elitism means . First

of all, we are wont to conclude t ha t his theory concerning art

was realism on the technical side, whioh incl ude s form and the

prooedure of the art ist; and truth on the cont ent side . In other

words, hi s creation was to be the exact portrayal of what th e

eye of the artist sa w, in ord er t o ke ep the imagina tion from in-

truding where the hand is supposed to work . The i dea s hou l d be

supreme, absolutely the importan t i s su e of the ar t i s t i c cre-

ation--not overeh~dowed by empty l ines or portrayal of color

harmony, without meaning or signif icance . The idea "should be

great, beautifully conceived, not base or sord i d or meaningless ,

in the mind and imagina tion of t he poet or artist . It should

be true to life and universal expe rience; bu t i ts port rayal

should be olearly defined, and always guided by na t ure and t ru t h.

One other point remains t o be made before l eav ing th i s

partioular man. Hunt might be oredited with t he honor of

bringing the English art tradition ba ck to i ts f ormer ba s i s

1•• H. Hunt, ~. oit., I, 150.



ot beauty. We read in the latter portion ot h1s work on

Pre-Raphae11tism, where he discusses the importance and sig

nitioanoe ot the MOTement, that it was a Movement

"which strove to bring greater healthines~ and
i~tegrity to all branches ot tormative art
which are devoted to making dumb materials speak
ot lite and beauty. In the ettort to purge our
art ot what was in the nature ot pathos, af
feoted in sentbnent and unworthy according to
wholesome English tradition, we were emulous
of the example of reigning poets, manly in
their vindication of virtue, although some
spoke in an over-feminine tone; our ex-
emplars in letters had been in accord to
prune English ~agination,ot unwholesome
,for e i gn preoedent, tawdry glitter, theatrical
·pompos i t y and suoh corruptions, they had al-
ready revived the robust interest in humanity
exercised by Br1tish men of genius in past
oenturies."l

55.

In speaking of the Cont1nental art, Hunt says:

"Of late years Cont1nental taste has been
asserting itself 1njuriously amongst us
not only in art and literature, but upon
the stage; and themes based upon moral
turpitude, which our standard fathers
of the drama rejected are presented in
spectaoUlar form (that readiest in power
ot appeal), making familiar and common
place what else was outlandish and ab
horrent to the inheritors of healthy and
sturdy English tradition."l

Commenting upon the extravagances of the Continental

principles ot art, Hunt is espeoially intolerant of the School

of Impression.1sts. He exclaims:

"I cannot accept the correotness of the
ter.a Impressionist representing the para
mount end of art. Undoubtedly many of the
works classed by the public as impression
ist1c have no evidence of sober common
sense; they are Without perspective, cor
reot form, or any signs of patient drill
iDa and soholarship. They suggest sus
picion that the workman never duly sub
mitted himself to pers1stent tuition or
patient practice, and not aeldam on
inquiry it will be tound tlll t he took

limo H. Hunt, ~o !!lo, II, 363.



up the pur8Uit ot art so late in lite a.
to proye that he had no tmperatiye call
trom her; and he oovers his inability to
oonquer the besetting sins whioh every
tyro mu.t eradioate tram his unoultivated
disposition, by tine name. and theories.
In any oase as a beginning to an art
oareer such loo.e praotioe is most damag
ing, and even at the best it is liable
to lead oapable manipulators to a system
ot work representing the outside ot
things only, and to the immortalizing of
aooidental points tending to oarioature,
so that the soul ot a subject is lost.
Whether it be right to catalogue the
hideous canvases otten appearing in ex
hibition. in recent days, chaotic in
torm and ot Bullied pigment plastered
on ottensively, both as to tint and tex
ture, as Imprea.ionist and to 01a8s as
Impres.ionist soulptures ot evil
proportioned humanity desplaying a
series ot monstrous deYelopmants in
lieu ot divinely designed musoles, I
will not determine; but their makers are
now the nucleus ot an obtrusive party in
the art world, and be ing a stand ing per il
to honest and honourable art, it behooves
us to tind out trom what souroe these de
grading pretensions arise. Suoh art i.
the product solely ot modern days, tor
merly students were taught to be reTer
ent aDd caretul in their beginnings •••••
Seeing that an artist must by his work
represent the Nature dear to his awn
heart, it i. incumbent upon all lovers
ot her, haTing the interest of stUdents
in mind, to investigate how this poiaon- .
oua intluenoe has been tostered,and what
is the environment which tends to torm
the character ot tho.e exposed to it."l

Certainly this matter ot art was a very meaningful busi

ne •• tor the poet ancl.. the pa inter, aocording to Hunt. It was

more than the mere illusive wandering of poetic imagination.

It w.s a .erious and tmportant mission. Art, according to

htm, .hould "pertorm a wholesome and diVine servioe to

haaaniiy."

Hunt's last paragraph is titting and proper at this

partioular turn. He ends his book with these words:

1... H. man', ~. !!!., II, ~6".



"The purpose or Art is, love or guileless
Beauty, leadins man to distinguish between
that whioh, being pure in spirit, i8 pro
duotive or Virtue, and that which being
rlauntins and meretrioious is produotive
or ruin to a Nation."l

1.... H. Hunt, ~. !!l., II, 379.
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CHAP'l'RR VI

EVERETT MILLlIS AND THE PRE-RAPHAELITE MOVEMENT

Millais. as already has been inttmated. waa. next to Hunt.

the only other true Pre-Raphaelite. true to the very end ot

hi. career--never swerving in principle and praotioe from the

original purpose ot the Brotherhood. For a oomplete as well

a8 intereating and authentio reoord ot his life and work in

the field of artistic oreation. the reader is referred to

The Lite and Letters of Sir John Everett Millais. his biography.--- --,
written by his son. John ~uille Millais.

Upon analysis, Mi~ais' beliefs and art practioes tally

precisely with thoae of Hunt. in all important respects. How

ever. hi. paintings are. perhaps. of greater value as far as

artistic pertection is conoerned. They are undoubtedly

considered in all of their total aspects the greatest of all

the Pre-Raphaelite contributions to the realm of art.

In teoh~ique and execution Millais surpassed Hunt--this

fact i8 quite &Tident. His realism was most perfeotly balanced

wi til poetio 1maginat ion. Never onoe did he allow the latter to

.ubdue the tormer. as was the case or his 00 lleague , Rossett1.

Hi. aon sa y. ot h 1m in his biography:

"United with a h 19h1y poetic instinct and a
raaantio spirit that I have otten ooapared to
that of bats , l4illais had an abundanoe of
common-sen.e and a love of aoouraoy whioh
might have injured hi. poetical faculty if
that lad not been in the first place pre
emiD8nt •"1

In conneotion with Hunt, it might be claimed that Hunt

.a. ~he greater Pre-Raphaelite--the more sturdy pioneer--but

not a. sre.t an artist. everything considered. aa wae the

1•• Killaia. The Lite and Lettere, II. ~~l.
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_D, IIl11ais. The two men were the greatest at friends all

'hl'Ou@b lite. l Even while Hunt was in the Far East they

oorresponded regularly, keeping eaoh other posted on their

individual progress.

Killa18' piotures demonstrate the same careful met1oulous

work whioh 1s evident 1n the oreations or Hunt. H1s tirst

picture bearing the Pre-Raphe. eli te signature, namely, "Claudio

and Isabella," is an example of th is. The draWing is taken

trom Keat's quaint, oharming, and pathetic poem, "Isabella."

During its emibit, whioh was held some time after its pro

duction, Mr. Stephena in the Grosvenor Gallery catalogue at

the year 1886 wrote at it ;

"Every detail, tint, surfaoe texture, and
substanoe, all the flesh, all the minutiae
at the aocessories were ottered to the
exquisitely keen sight, indefatigable
fingers, unchangeable skill, and indomi
table patienoe at oae of the most ener
getio ot painters. Such tenacity and
technical power. were never, sinoe the
German followers at Durer adopted Italian
prinoiples ot werking, exeroised on a
single pioture. Van Eyck did not study
details at 'the life' more unflinchingly
than Millais in this case. The flesh of
some 0 f t he he ads, exoep t so tar a s the
faoe ot 'Ferdinand' and some parts 01'
Holman Hunt's contemporaneous 'Rienzi,'
were concerned, remained beyond compari
son in tinish and solidity until Millais
pe.inted the hands in 'The Return 01' the
Dove to the Ark.,n2

.
The artist's famous "Christ in the House 01' His Parents,"

better known as "The Carpenter's Shop" (1850) is a splendid

exsaple ot his realism and oarefUl, scrupulous teohnique so

oharacteristio at Pre-Raphaelite ideals. The' picture is 1;00

well known to demand a detailed desoription here. The ohild

lK. 1I1l1al., sa- ill., I, Chapter XI.
I Ibid., 'So
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Chriat i8 .een in His father's workshop with blood :t'lowing

from His hand, the relUlt of a recent wound; while His mother

waits upon Him with sympathetic and loving understanding.

Underneath the pioture Millals insoribed this title, a quo

tation tram Zeohariah XIII, 6:

"And one shall • ., unto Him, What are these
wounds in Thine hands? Then He shall answer,
Those with which I was wounded in the house
ot My triends."

Henoe, the symbolisn of the pioture 18 at once obvicus;

strictly and sinoerely rel1gicus in sentiment. Yet, we oan

readily see how a publio, educated in the traditional princi

ples, were disturbed by this kind or artistic praotice. Im

agine the people's horror when Millais exh1bi ted a pioture

showing the "Hou se of Christ's Parents as a 'WOoden shed,

strewn with slavings and hung with tools. The young Christ

~8 tom his hand on a nail, and St. Joseph, turning from. his

bench, holds up the wounded palm, whioh Mary hastens to bind

with a linen oloth. 10hn the Baptist brings water to bathe

the hurt betore she oovera it, and the elder woman bends for

ward to remove the tools with which the boy, perhaps, has care

leasly played." The whole thing was blasphemous! To think 01'

these saored personages as rea1 human beings. No one really

liked to think about the Redeemer as Man; and Millais, in all

complaisanoe, ahowed them the Virgin kissing her Sonl

The oritics tell upon Millais as the prime mover in the

rebellion against established preoedent. In the words 01' one

oritio:

"Men who knew nothing ot Art reViled Millais
beoau se he was not of the art artist ic.
Dilettant i who GOuld not draw a finger-
t1p 800lded on. ot t he me at aooomplished
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draupt8lllen ot the age beoause he
delineated what he saw. Cognosoenti
who oould not paint rebuked the most
brilliant gold medal student ot the Royal
~oademy on aooount ot his teohnioal pro
c.edings. Critios ot the most rigid views
belaboured and ahrieded at an original
genius, whose struggles and whose ettorts
they oould not understand. Intolerant
and tyrannioal oommentators oondemned the
youth ot twenty because he dared to think
tor himselt; aDd, to sum up the burden ot
the chorus ot shame and talse judgment,
there was hardly a whisper ot taith or
hope, or even ot charity--nay, not a
sound ot the cCJJ1DlOnest anel poorest
courtesy--vouohsated to the painter ot
'The Carpenter's Shop," as, in utter
scorn, this picture was originally and
oontum~liously oalled."l

Certainly Millais and the artists who painted like material

in the religious vein, 'have not seoularized the highest things,

but have sanotitied the lower; "have pieroed to the oommon

souroes ot religious thought and teeling, and have brought into

the labour ot the present hour the wide and eternal meanings ot

the past."

Millais' other early works, allot the same realistic

calibre, inolude: "Ferdinand Lured by Ariel," "The Huguenot,"

"The Eve ot St. Agnes," "The Blind Girl," "The Return of the

Dove," "The Royalist," "The Order ot Release," "Sir Isumbras."

All these paintings are essentially realistic in essence. The

subjeots, as in the case ot Hunt, are all seleoted from religious

or poetical souroes, or based on madern incidents. Perhaps

Millais might be marked as ohoosing more ot his subjeots trom

modern, "eryday experienoes than did Hunt--Hunt being primari

11 reli8ious and historioal in motive.

We read ot "The Order ot Releas8," one of his best pieces,

and deoidedly representatiTe ot realist~c endeavor:
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"As a pieoe ot realistio painting, it may
ohallenge comparison with anything else
in the world. The soene takes plaoe •••••
in a bare waiting-room, into whioh the young
olansman has been ushered to his wife, while
his gcaler takes 'The Order at Release,'
which will have to be veritied by his superi
or betore it oan result in tinal liberty.
The stamp ot aotual truth i8 on it; and it
ever such an event happened, it ever a High
lander's wife brought a pardon for her husband
to a reluotant turnkey, things must have oc
ourred thus. The work is saved by expres8ion
and oolour tran the reali SIll or a photograph.
The woman's shrewd, triumphant air i8 wonder
t'ully oaught, though the taoe ot the pardoned
man is ooncealed ••••• The good dog seems aotu
ally alive. The ohild in the woman's ~rms is
unoompromisingly 'Hieland.' The tlesh paint
ing, as of the ohild's bare legs, i. wonder
tully real; ••••• As a matter of truthful
detail, observe the keys in the gaoler's
hand, the olear steel shining through a
touoh of rust • . The subjeot and the senti
ment, no less than the treatment, made this
pioture a oomplete sucoess."l

Spielmann has an interesting note on this particular pioture

also. He saya:

"So great was Millais' passion for aoouracy,
that he obtained a genuine order ot release,
siped by Sir Hildegrave Turner, when, dur
ing the war, he was Governor of Elizabeth
Castle in Jersey, and 80 taithfully did he
oopy it that the late Colonel Turner, the
Governor's son, who knew nothing ot the matter,
reoognized with surprise his father's signa
ture in the pioture, as he walked through the
gallery in whioh it was eXhibited."2

".

In Bome notes on Millais written by H. W. B. Davis, R. A.,

we tind the same type of expression oonoerning the painter's

supreme realistio art products. Let us quote just a tew

remarks ot the highly oomplbnentary dissertation. In speaking

or "The Blind Girl," he says:

"The picture is, indeed, to my mind, a
.arvel among piciures--even among Millais',
considering at what an early stage in his

IE. MiUais, .2i. ill., I, 180.
IIbid, 183.
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oareer it was produoed--tor, putting aside
tor 'the m01lleDt the main subJeot 01' the
pioture--ita great path08, ita remarkable
realistio drawing, and the vigour at paint
ing and colour in the tigures--and looking
upon the work in the sense at a landscape .
alone, it is, with its power and brilliancy
as suoh, simply astonishing. A pieoe at
great landsoape painting i8 there, though
on a soale so small that the hand might
sUftioe to oover the surtaoe 01' the whole
baokground, and replete with detail 01'
extraordinary minuteness; one 01' his tew,
too; dealing with a transient etfect at
.ature.

"The 8un shines out, after the rain,
in all its lustre upon the green grass and
.et land8oape, and brightens the trees, the
buildings, and all the details of the baok
sround .ith a vividness, a freshness, and
a reality that are amazing.

"What an etteot its appearance must have
had upon the Art world of the day--what a
revelation to earnest students or out-door
Nature! I reoolleot its exhibition at the
Royal Academy, though too inexperienced at
the ttme to appreoiate its dazzling merita.
It did have its er ree t , for I was not so
young that I did not peroeive ita immediate
intlnenoe--upon landsoape painting partiou
larly--in inouloating a more ae&rohing study
01', a oonstant referenoe. to, Nature herselt
tor her taots, and a truer reverenoe for
them, and refusing to be satisfied with the
mere superfioial clevernes8 and artitioiality
too prevalent at the time. ttl

And 80, as in the oaae of !lint, one could go on indefi

Di'te17 , enumerating and disoussing the many artistic creations

ot Millaia, pointing out in eaoh instance the same perfeot

realism and exaot minuteness of detail. However, the few

examples Just reterred to are sufficient to point out the

kind 01' work: whioh the artist upheld and produced. Both he

and Hunt were true to their purpose; always painting from real

BUbjeo'ta and real baokgrounds; never allowing their artistry to

1B. Millais, ~. Sil., II, '50.
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deyelop .olely trom tigments of fragile and illusive

imaginatiou.

It might be well to mention, betore disposing ot MilIais,

that biographers ot the artist generally agree tblt atter the

year 1867 there is some evidenoe of transition in the man's

paintings. Lest this seemingly inconsistent notion (incon

sistent in the light ot what bas been said about the perma

n'enoy ot lIillais' Pre-Raphaelite art practioes) ecnruae the

reader, some comment ehould be ottered at this tim••

It is obvious in Millais' more mature works that we tind

evidence ot a broader stroke bemg employed. For instanoe, in

his "Ro.alind and Celia" (1867) "two or three broad streaks or

the brush express exactly a tallen leat whioh a few years be

tore would have been highly worked up." And yet, nothing

seems to be lost--the' illusion is pertect. Let the reader

no' oontuse this kind of painting with the careless impression

istic work which was so prevalent at that partiCUlar date.

lIillais' teohnique was nothing of this kind. It simply had

the earmarks of a painter, matured in his art. Most ot the

artist's later work. are still exoellentrepresentations ot

the early Millais'--Millais, the true Pre-Baphaelite. These

painting. include suoh works as "A Widow'S Mite," "Flood,"

"Over the Hill.," and "The Northweat PaBsage." The last

n..ed waa, perhaps, the aost popular at this particular period.

It we should compare "The Deserted Village," Which is one

ot his later compositions, with his early paintings, we should

.ee little difterenoe in technique, as tar a. meticulous and

(etaUe4 lallour ill oonoer_d. The old ideals whioh Millai.

upheld in hi. earlier praotice are still as evident as ever.
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Se Is aln,s Millala, the staunoh Pre-Raphaelite, as sure ot

Ills touoh and stroke as he was in earlier years. We know trom

his writin!8 that perteotion ot art be€an with perteotion ot

.etioulous drawin!. He emphasized this taot to the end ot his

oareer. The line must be pertect and exaot, drawn only trca

DatuN. His son .ays ot this particular aspeot:

"The 1ntrioaoiea--int1nite--ot Nature
seem to have had a special oham for him;
suoh intrioaoy ot detail, or suggested
detail, as other and lesa girted men would
hardly dare to tace or venture to attack,
he aohieved, aDd With a success, in his
own manner, that has never been attained
by any other band •••••Millais' art is
dlstinot trODl all others in it s vivid
and sinoere realism ot intrioate detail. "

~ain, we read:

"Thls paasionate love ot sincerity was in
hls 'Very soul--.as ot the essence ot the
oharacter of the man as of his art; and
he could torgive no departure trom this
sincerity ot purpose, no deviation tram
this strict path ot rectitude, a. he
oonsidered, in any lIClrk of Art."l.

1•• Mlllals, ~. !!l., II, ~73-37••



CHAPTER VII

ROSSETTI AND PRE-RAPHAELITISM

In atte.ptinl an adequate portrayal of Rossetti and his

plaoe in the field of art and literature, one hes an almost

iIlpossible task to perfol"ll in a limited disoussion of this

kind. First of all, he was both an aocomplished artist and

literary JUn. He combined the art of painting with that of

poetry, so to speak. A whole group of his sonnets are il

lustrative of his piotures. We might say his piotures are

poeas of color and line; while his poetry, a great deal of

it at least, is oolorful painting. Seoondly, his creative

endeaTors and artistic ideals were altered so radically as

he matured, that a complete analysis and definite conclusion

conoerning his art theories are rather fleeting and diffioult

to entrap in the nets of Pre-Raphaelitism. Thirdly, his in

tense erratio personality aDd colorfUl oharaoter, steeped in

Italian baokground, add a touoh of illusiveness and obscurity

to the man, and hinder decidedly any effort to pin him down

oonoretely in the realm of objective art.

At any rate, even with the above hazards, we shall at

tempt to single ou t of the artist and his work only his

••peoial relationship to Pre-Raphaelite art--including in

this endeavor other cODsiderations solely for the purpose of

clarifying this partioular slant OD the m8n. And, as we shell

discoTer, before oonpleting our problem, Rossetti will shine

forth not the great Pre-Raphaelite whioh biographers and
'.\

oritics have always named him, but rather be a planet unto

himself. We shall s.e Rossetti, the great artist and poet,
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perhaps, but not Rossetti, the great Pre-Raphaelite.

Let it be tully understood, fran the very outset, it is

not the aim of this discussion to push Rossetti from his al

ready established high literary pedestal. Rather shall his

sreatness and individual artistry be conceded without further

questioningj--however, only in the guise of his own genius,

and not in the name of Pre-Raphaeli t ism. This great movement

in art was something distinctly different fram Rossettian

artistic principles, as we shall attempt to point out.

In this discussion, then, we shall make an effort to

prove the following points: 1. Rossetti was not the instigator

of Pre-Raphael1 t ism. This phase in his art oareer was merely

a fleeting one. 2. Rossetti was not a Pre-Raphaelite in the

true senae of the term in his artistic endeavors throughout

the main course ot his oareer. 3. Rossetti carried Pre

Raphaelitism into decadent channels.

Rossetti, as we have already pointed out in the histori

cal sketch of this paptr, began his serious stUdy of art as

a staunch Pre-Raphaelite, under the personal direction of

William Holman Hunt. Before this acquaintanceship with Hunt,

we know that he was a pupil of Ford Maddox Brown, who guided

htm very metioulously under his own personal direotion. His

atyle waa atriotly Overbeokian at that time, sinoe Brown was

a staunoh follower of this principle in the execution of his

art. Perhaps an explanation of this style might prove help

ful as well as aid in olearing up another point of contro

versy which will arise later on.

At this particular time in history, there existed a

olique oalled the German;Te-Raphaelites--a distinot and
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dit'teren't body frOIl the English Pre-Raphaelitea. Perhaps

their othsr Dame is more fitt1Jlg--the Nazarenea or Christian

art practitioners. These men were living semi-moDastio lives

in Rome under the leadership of Cornelius aDd Overbeck. We

Il1pt righttully say that their revolt ....s one, ra ther of

sentt.ent, than teohni~e. They painted Bible stories timid

ly, with no particular sincerity, except of oult. They tmi

tated not the aesthetic spirit, but the religious trame ot'

mind of the painters betore Raphael. They worked in oells,

t'asted, and avoided all tleshiness. They upheld the doctrine

tha t no human models might be employed in the ir work.

We see almost a t once how this style is diametrically

opposed to that ot Hunt and the other true English Pre

Raphaelites. Yet, we find Rossetti a willing and anxious

convert to ll1nt's art prinoiples. His beliefs, at least

superticially, as we gather trom the aooount in Hunt's auto

biography •• well as his own letters, tally precisely with

those ot Hunt and Millaia, at the time of his early relation

ship with these men. The letter Which we have quoted in partl

concerning the painting, "Found" points out oonclusively that

he put into praotice, first-rate, Pre-Raphaelite principles,

whioh meant relying solely on nature tor every single detail.

With utter sinoerity do we rind him working in this spirit

in the beginning ot his brief Pre-Raphaelite career. Hunt,

as well .s a majority ot critics agree that this work "Found"-

it it had ever been wholly aampleted--had the greatest possi

bility ot any ot his piotures. Certainly Bossetti's anxious

ISe. p&8e 33 ot this 'lhesis.



re_rk. in this letter oonoemiD8 the picture are suttioient

proot ot his whole-heartedness in Huntian Pre-Raphaelite

prinoiples. That it _s Illnt who guided him, who was entirely

responsible tor Rossetti ,' s aooeptanoe ot these ideals, is a

point ot oontroversy. And it is preoisely here that the great

&r-81IIent .urges. Authors name Rossetti as being alone the

in.tigator ot the new movement, and claim that HUnt and

lIillais were followers--even go so tar as to build the entire

notion of Pre-Raphaelitism around him and his prooedure.

It is not a dittioult task to show that the above cla~

is entirely inoorreot, and that it 1s this misoonstruction

that is responsible for the reading ot talse notions into the

theory ot Pre-Raphaelitiam.

Exaotly how Rossetti oame to be named the originator ot

Pre-Raphaeli tism is explained by Hunt. He says:

"It is enough however, to point to the plain
taots which show that Millais and I -could
not have bean in 1848 the tollowers ot a
young man ot whom we soarcely knew, who
some months afterwards I was teaching to
paint in my study •••••

"The rumours ot Rossetti_ leadership
in our retorm were tirst oiroulated about
1856, but as they were not traoeable to any
one with a right to olaim authority, neither
Millais nor I regarded them as deserving
attention. We still telt this, even atter
Ruskin had in one ot h·is Oxtord leotures
said: 'I believe Rossetti's name should be
plaoed tirst on the list ot men, within my
own rall8e ot knowledge, who have raised and
ohauged the spirit ot modern art, raised in
absolute attainment, ohanged in direction ot
temper.' And again: 'Rossetti was the chier
intelleotual torce in the' establiShment ot
the Modern RODlant io School in England.'
(A statement, by the way, which might apply
to Rossetti as a writer.)

"We heard ot all this only at second
hand, and as we both telt that the author
had arrived at his oonvia tion on independent



srounds, he was in his just province as a
ori tio in torming his opinion, and we were
the last men called upon to remonsira'e.
The oase is ditferent now that W. M. Rossetti
has declared that his brother betore he
entered my Cleveland street studio had in his
e8says at design become distinctly Pre
Raphaelitei he asserts also that his brother
always assumed the plaoe ot prioriiy in every
company, but he altogether isnores the teach
ing and help which Gabriel acquired fram my
guidance and constant attention during the
progress at 'The Girlhood and the Virgin'
I must remind my readers ••••• that he
certainly could not, without my S1pervision,
have had any painting ready tor exhibition
in lS"g. ,tl

Hunt claims, then, that the foundation of the whole myth

seema to bave been a letter ot Ruskin's, wherein he implies

that either one ot the three might equally claim the origi

natorship ot the doctrine ot Pre-Raphaelitisn. But then,

Ruskin is not always reliable, as has already been shown.

Here again we aee illustrated just another one ot his loose

statements. His letter toge ther wi t h the over-anxious and

ardent claims which W. M. Rossetti always makes tor his

brother seem to have caused all the misunderstanding.

Hunt g08s on to say:

"Brown's ~1htY oand idly examined proves to
be an en! ening contirma tion ot other
evidenoe that neither Rossetti nor Brown
were originators in our Retorm. It Ros
setti had, whilst partioipating in our
olose alliance, once indulged the am
bition to play the part of leader with
whioh his brother oredits him, there
would have been instantly a dissolution
at the active members of our Brotherhood.
The oomparison ot dates with the evidenoe
tram Brown's Diary should convince anyone
who oares to arrive at ihe truth as to the
order in Which the members ot our oirole
intluenoed one another."2

1•• H. Hunt, 21t. ill., II, 344-345.
2Ibld, II, 3:50.
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A. chronological study ot the two men's dates shows that

Hunt'. interest in Pre-Raphaelitism ante-dated Rossetti's,

without a shadow ot a doubt. We readl how Ross.tti, when

h. tirst visited Hunt, was shown the latter's first picture,

"Rienzi," "exeouted in the new spirit," as Hunt states in

his book. Ros••tti had not even become aoquainted with Pre

Rapha.lite principles up to that point. Only after Hunt's

direction and advioe did he begin his painting "Found," his

tirst 80lely Pre-Raphaelite pioture.

We read in Hunt's volume:

"In 1851 Millais had painted his oentury
.easoned wall in "The Huguenot." Up to
1853 Ro••etti had not done anything in
strict aocordanoe with our exaot study ot
outdoor nature. He had not even attempted
it. The tirst indioation ot suoh a desire
is in a letter to his mother, then staying
.t Frome, which shows a sudden resolve to
tollow Nature without any oompromise, in
the details of his pioture ot 'Found'--

Letter to His Mother

'Sept.mber 30, 1853

'Ha~ you or Christina any reoolleotion
ot an eligible and aooessible briok wall?
I should want to get up and paint it early
in the morning8, a8 the light ought to be
that ot dawn. It should be not too oountri
tied (yet beautitul in oolour,) as it is to
represent a oity wall. A oertain modioum ot
JIlOIS would theretore be admissible, but no
prodisality ot grass, weeds, ivy, .to •••• ,"a

Let us note at once the date ot the letter, whioh indi

oates quite explicitly that the pioture was only just antioi- .

pated in 1853. Hence, the ola 1m, which is also made by some

authors, that Hunt's "Awakened Conscienoe," in notion similar

to the the•• ot "Found," was conoeived only atter Ros8etti

ar1.inated the ide. ot his painting "Found"--that Hunt aotually

Iii. ft. BiDt, ~. oit., I, 107.
aIb1d, II, 34:7-34:8:--
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• tole the idea fro. Rosaetti--is absolutely absurd. Hunt's
1.ork waa tinished in January and exhibited in May, 18M,

betore Rossetti's painting was even begun. Brown too, in

his Diary, November 1, ot '1854, indioates evidenoe identioal

with the above olaim, and shows distinctly that "Found" wa.

oDly just besun2 at this partioular time.

We read in Hunt in relation to this point:

"Extraots traa the diary kept by Brown at
Finohley in the last months ot 1854 prove
that the suggestion made by Gabriel and his
brother that the tormer had antioipated the
fundamental id.a ot my 'Awakened Consoience'
is an e'Yident romanoe--

No.,..aber 1, 1854.--We went atter his calt,
and suooeeded t~miraole.

November 12, 1854.--Gabriel gone to town
to see M1ss Brddar:- Getting on slowly with
his calt. He paints it in all like Albert
Durer, hair by hair. and seems inoapable ot
any breadth; but this he will get by going
over it tran teeling at hom••••••

No.,..aber 27. 1854.--5aw Gabriel's oalt;
very beautitul. ~takes a long t~e. End
1.s8 ..endations; no perceptible progre••
tram day to day ••••• "3

By the reading ot Brown's Diary and weighing all the evi

denoes available, it is obvious that Rossetti was at this time

painting in a manner toreign to the one presoribed by Brown.

his tormer teaoher. Hunt goes on:

"The latter's influence (meaning Brown'a)
was pat aside in the direction whioh Millai.
and I had been condemned tor taking five
years before. From whaa else had Ros.etti
obtained the resolution to go to Nature tor
every teature of a pioture. and to paint it
in the moat direot and finished manner? It
.a. preoisely what I had tried to induce him

1b. H. Hunt, sa- ill., II, M8.
2L1te ot W. Bell Soott, I, 324. W. Kinto, Editor, Harper 18gB.
Iwa. H. HUDt, 2».. ill., II, 349.



to do in my studio in 1849, and again at
SeT.noaks in 1850.

"When Rossetti first came to be taught
by me, the baokground of my 'Rienzi' had
all its landscape painted tran Nature; and,
as I prooeeded, Brown an his v1s1ts often
uttered satirical pleasantr1es on the
'm1crosoopic' vegetation, and also on the
armour and deta ils. The sorupulous humility
with which Millais and I had enforced atten
tion to it in all our exhibited works.
Either Ros8etti derived hi. manner trom us,
or, if he invented it, it was tive years
atter the praotioe had been inaugurated
by us."l

And so, it seams perfectly ridiculour to aooept Without

~.stion all these ralsities which authors have so boldly

tlaunted before us, olalm.ing tor Rossetti the honor or being

the instigator ot the new spirit in art, when all evidences
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point distinctly to Holman Hunt. The Life and Letters o r Sir--- --
~ Everett Millais substantiate this same idea,a even more

emphatically, perhaps. To quote tram them here would merely

be repetition ot what has already been stated tram Hunt's

volumes. However, there is an interesting comment which we

are tempted to include here, since it proves quite thoroughly

that Millais was absolutely unmoved and uninfluenced by

Rossetti at any ttme. We read:

"And now perhaps I may as well give my
tather's vers ion of the mat ter as gathered
tram his own lips in l8g6, the year when he
wall elected as President of the Royal Academy.
At that tbae the papers of oourse, had muoh
to say abou t; his art lite; and, tinding that
some of them reterred pointedly to D. G.
Rossetti's 1nfluence on the style and charac
ter ot h1s work, I asked him to tell me ex
actly what were his relations with Rossett1,
and how tar these comments were oorreot.

1b. H. Hunt, sa- ill., II, 34~.

2B. M1lla18, .9R.• .ill., I, 50-62.
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• 'I doubt very much,' he said, 'whether
any man ever gets the credit 01' being quite
square and aboV8-board about his lite and
work ••••• The papers are good enough to
speak 01' me as a typioal English artist;
but beoause in my early days I saw a good
deal 01' Rossetti--the mysterious and un
Engl1sh Rossetti--they assume that my pre
Raphaelite tMpulses in pur.uit 01' light
and truth were due to hia. All nonsense J
My pictures would have been exactly the
same it I had never seen or heard of' Ros
setti. I l1ked him very muoh when we
tirst met, belieTing him to be -(as per
haps he was) sinoere in his desire to
turt her our a1ms--Hunt's and mine--bn t
I always liked h1. brother William moh
better. D. G. Rossetti, you must under
stand, was a queer reliow, and impossible
as a boon oompanion--so dogmatic and so
irritable when opposed. His aims and
1de&ls in art were also widely ditterent
!'rem ours, and it was not long before he
drifted sway from us to tollow his own
peCUliar 1'anoie.. What they were my be
seen trom his subsequent works. They
were highly imaginative and original and
not without elements of beauty, but they
were not Nature. At last, when he pre
sented tor our admire t ion the Joung women
whioh have since beoame the type of Ros
sett1anie, the p.1b110 opened their eyes
in a.:&...nt, "And this," they said, "1s
Pr e-Raphaelit iamJ" It was nothing of' the
sort. The Pre-Raphaelites had but one
14ea--to present on oanvas what they saw
in Nature; and such productions as these
were absolutely toreign to the spir1t of
the1r work.

" ••••• It was Hunt--not Rossetti--wh.am
I hab1tually consulted 1n oase of' doubt."l

What could lIOn olearly detine the position 01' Millais

concerning the Rossetti-Hunt oontlict than the above quotat10n.

It may seem rather insignifioant to quibble about suoh a

point as who the originator was ot a particular idea in art.

Whether the idea. and principles were of value, and what

partlaular Influenoe they exerted would seem of greater sig

nltioanoe. On this point, let us quote Hunt, once again, tor

IE. IUllal., sa- alt., I, 56.
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1t H.a he jua1i1tiea his stand in sO doing, and quite right

1\111y too. For he aaya:

"Indeed, I .hou~d not now argue the point,
tor it 18 a matter at _11 iaportanoe
which at the three at us was the origi
nator at our Movement, proTeded that the
desired obJeot was attained. But what
make. the question vital is, whether
Boa.etti's inspiration at ideals and
manner of work did represent the original
distinot, unwavering, obJeot. at pure
Pre-Raphaelitiam tram its beginning.
In this saying I do not in the slighteat
degree disparage the genius that Rossetti
showed both in his painting and in his
poetry. "1

And it 1s the point that Hunt makes here oonoerning Rossetti's

right ola~ even to being oalled a true Pre-Raphaelite that we

ahall now ohallensa, and attempt to exp~ain.

Atter disposing, then, wi th the problems relating to the

authentio authorship 01' Pre-Raphaelitima, let us prooeed to a

disousaioD on the disputed point whioh olaims that Rossetti is

a right1\11 Pre-Rapha.lite in nery sense of the term. Here

asain, Hunt proTes conolusively, as well as does the biographer

at Millais, tha t Rosset ti has not only claimed talse ownership

to the title at the tounder at Pre-Raphaelitism; but that in

reality Rossetti was not even a true and real Pre-Raphaelite,

exoept in the very beginning of his relationship with the Pre

Baphaelite Brother.. HUnt teels it his duty to eluoidate on

this partioular matter in most oaretul detall,2 sinoe writers

handle this point of oontroversy so indiaortminately.

We shall attempt, then, to show how Rossetti and his

praotioes and art theories diftered essentially tram true Pre

BaPhaelitism, how the oharaoter at his work was distinotly

lb. H. Hunt, .2l!.. oit., II, 127.
8Ibid, II, Chapters XV, XVI, XVII.
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different trCB Hunt's and Millals' after his very short-lived

Pre-Raphaelite praotice--we shall see all the more readily how

the possibility of his exerting any influenoe on Hunt or Millais

is absolutely absurd. Both Hunt's and Millais' aooount agree

moat emphatioally that Rossetti had no influence on them, in

any degree, whataoever. But rather, as we bave pointed out

already, Hunt exerted a great deal of influenoe on Rossetti.

The whole misunderstand ing seems to have had its roots in the

popularization of a false interpretation of Pre-Raphaelitism.

Suoh men as Hueffer, F. G. Stephens, Sharp, W. B. Soott,

and others in this same olass, have done muoh to oontuse the

meaning of Pre-Raphaelitism with medievalism. Hunt says:

"Mr. Huetfer follows in the steps of Mr.
F. G. Stephens in the pronounoement (whioh
has misled foreign wr iters) thBt Pre
Raphaelitism was meant to imply submission
to mediaevalism."

"14. de la Sizeranne (one of the toreign
critlcs Who misinterpreted the notion ot
Pre-Raphaelitism) oould not, of oourse, be
expected to know the relative value of the
writers he quotes. Two of them only have
any sort o! original value, Mr. W. Bell
Scott and Mr. F. G. Stephens. The others
derive their knowledge fram more or less
aoquaintanoeship with Rossetti late in
his life or from the printed writings of
W. M. Rossetti. Certainly William Rossetti .
had an inner position tran Whioh he watohed
the Movement, and he has ever been a most
oonscientious reporter ot tho. t8.cts which
passed under his eyes, but it may be under
stood that he had never advanoed enough in
the plBotice of arts to note the difterence
between the aim of F. Maddox Brown and his
brother end those ot Millais end myselt.
F. G. Stephena, although an original member
of the seven, did not tollow art long enough
to satisty his position amongst us in any
thing but the nominal fashion ot those of
the seven who never were praotical artists.
Mr. Knigpt would be the last to claim for
his ~asual pronounoement on Rossetti any
authority•••••Ur. Wm. Sharp only .knew
Boasetti in hia later stages aDd reported
the lesend current in the Rossetti cirole
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a t a time when we and others pursuing the
original idea had long ago marked our
separation rra- the mediaeTali.. whioh
Rossetti had oontused with Pre-Raphaelitiam."l

We read in Hunt specifically that, When Rossetti first

omse to h~, his work was, under Brown's direotion, ot the

true German ReTiTalist style, and Hunt adds that this charao

teristic was, in his own wo~s, "one of the mannerisms which

Millais and I had set ourselTes direotly to oppose."2 We know

rra- Hunt's autobiography that this medieTal element was strict

17 shunned by the true Pre-Raphaelite. "There was," wrote Hunt,

"a oonstant ne~tion of mediaeTalism in eTery point ot our work."

'He regarded the so-oalled Gothio Revival as "a deadly blight,"

causing "the destruotions or edifioes of vital beauty, and

pal"8lralng the inTentive genius" ot artists. Sham Gothic was

to him, "the danger or the tnne," and the Pre-Raphaelite

Brotherhood tried to cheok both this and the following of
" .

OVerbeok by a "ohild-like submission to nature."3 Hence this

element Whioh orops out, OTer and over a~in, in Rossetti's

paintings was really toreign to the original nature ot Pre

Raphaelitism, and not intended as a Pre-Raphaelite prinoiple

at a11--as so many books and authors would have us believe.

William Rossetti has done as much as anyone to help

popularize the wrong idea conoerning Pre-Raphaelitism. He

writes:

"One o~ the original drawings aDd slight
paintings done under Brown's eye by D. G.
Rossett1 early in 1848, and already reterred
to as a drawing of a long narrow shape, in
body oolour barely a little tinted, with a
plain g1l' aroUnd, represents a young woman,

1... H. Hunt, sa- ill,., II, 343.
2Ibld, II, 3~••
IIbld, 35••
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aubttrn-haired, standing with joined hands.
The taoe see.. to be a reminisoenoe ot
Christina Rossetti, but the nose i. un
duly lone: the drapery i. delloately
telt and done, and the whole thing has a
toreoast ot tbe Pre-Raphaelite manner."l

It is this last sentenoe to whioh Hunt objeots .0 strenu

ou.ly; and whioh is, in reality, false. William Rossetti

boldly soes on to say that "~nt's pictures as yet had no

distinotly Pre-Raphaelite ~ality." To this Hunt says that he

should have added to his judsment that "Hunt, however muoh he

may be thought wanting in this respect, never did at any later

tuae work in the spirit whioh W. M. Rossetti styles Pre

Rapbaelite; neither did Millais, as any disortminating painter

must see."2 Hunt tells us this speoifioally in the following

quota tion:
I

"When Gabriel came to paint with me in
1848, it Millai8 and I had ohanged our
.pirit ot work in the direotion ot Over
beokism, then Ro.setti's priority in the
Movement would have been beyond question.
But it will be .een we never swerved trom
our worship ot the new regions ot Nature
which we had already begun to penetrate.
We !DBy ask now, where did Gabriel get
the "Quattrocento Exotio style which he
was then oheri.hing? It is unquestioned
that .hen he came under Brown's intluence,
the latter wa. playing with the mediaeval
tanoy adopted atter his visit to Overbeok's
studio in Rame as narrated by HUetfer."3 .

It would seem, then, that Rossetti brought to Pre

Raphaelitism an element which was distinctly toreign to the

very essenoe and nature of the movement. Although he did not

inculoate ~his elemen' into his Pre-Raphaelite piotures in all

di.tinotne••.•hile under the guidanoe ot Bunt; it was there,

nevertheless, in his unoonsoious mind. We even single out sub-

lb. H. Hunt, !Ut. ill., 355.
2Ibid, 35".
5Ib1cl, 55".
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dued tones of over-Beokianiam in two ot these paintings, it w.

decided to analyze them most aocurately. He, without a doubt,

made a noble attempt in the picture "Found" to turn entirely

Pre-Raphaelite, both in subjeot-matter and teohnique; yet hi8

nobility was not a lasting one; it did not come striotly trom

the heart; but was only a passing tancy. The moment he allowed

him.elf tree Rossett1an rein, the moment he allowed himself to

be honestly and sinoerely Rossetti at hear, that moment we

discern charaoteristios creeping into his art as un-Pre-Raphaelite

a8 were the Germn Revivalists in their art.

Perhaps the three. best examples whioh are oharacteristic ot

the Huntian, Pre-Raphaelite int.luenoe, done between the p&riod of

1843 and 185'1, roughly speaking, are "The Girlhood ot the Virgin

Mary," the "Anoilla Domini," and "Found." Mr. Cook, in the

National Gallery Handbook says of the first two:

"In 1849 he (Rossetti) exhibited his first
011 picture, 'The Girlhood ot the Virgin, ,
and in the tollowing year he painted
'Anoilla Domini.' His picture is admirably
illustrated in its simplicity of the aims
ot the Pre-Raphaelite Sohool, whilst at the
same time it is wholly free trom the afteo
tations peouliar to Rossetti whioh oharao-
terise his later works---." .

For a desoription ot "The Girlhood ot the Virgin" let us

80 to MarUue.'r. He says of it:

"The scene shown is a room in the Virgin's
home, with an open carved balcony at which

·he r tather, St. Joachim, is tending a
aymbolically !rui ttul vine. On the right
ot the pictu~e, ahown against an olive
sreen curtain, are the tigures ot the
Virgin and her JOOther sea ted an an em.
broidery trame ~ The young girl, a moat
untypioal Madonna, in simple gray dress
with pale green at the wrists, pauses with
a needle in her hand, and gazes with a rapt
ascetic look at the roam betore her, Where,
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• a it v1aible to her eyea, a child-al18el
1. tending a tall white lily. Beneath
the pot in whioh the lily grows are six
are- booka in heavy bindings, bearing
the names ot the six oardinal virtues.
These, aDd a white dove perching on the
trellis, are amongst the peaoetul symbols
ot the pioture, whilst the tragedy also
is toreshadowed in a tigure of the cross
tormed by the young vine-tendrils and in
some st r i ps of palm an d raeven-thorned
briar' laid across the noor."l

The aame simplioity which is evident in this picture just

desoribed, is a180 ohaleoteristio of his "!noilla Domini." The

painting, as the title obviously indioates, portrays the anoient

and muoh used theme of the "Annunciation. " The Virgin, most

simply clothed in a White night gown, 1s aroused trom her sleep

by the gentlest voioe ot the arohangel. How deoidedly ditterent

does Rossetti relate his pioture story from the old method ot the

great ma.ters; suoh men as Del Sarto, Raphael, Tintoret, or Durer.

There is nothing stately or majestio about the simple human story-

no orowned Q,ue8D of Heaven; no mighty, glorious, winged angel,

wi th vast pinions glittering in gold, azure, and vermillion--only

a stalwart, Wingless harbinger, simply clad in whi te from head to

toot, with. lily in hand, to replaoe the great and mighty soeptre.

He approaohe8 her with a calm and passionless faoe, without the

usual traditional thundering voioe.

True, on olose scrutiny, one oan disoover earmarks ot

Overbeokian oharacteristios. Both pictures oontain a rioh

.ymbolism, over which there hovers a certain m18tioal element.

This is the more eYident when oomparing these religious paint

iD«s with any ot the same type executed by Hunt or Millais.

On the whole, though, his aethod in this period ot his work w.a

Pre-Raptiaeli te; he eJ8ployed only living ~odels, and went to

~. C. Marillier, Dante Gabriel Ro••etti, 18.
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Da tur. tor hi. d.tail.

The third mentioned pioture ot this partioular period,

namely, "Found," has already been adequately desoribed in a

tormer section ot this paper. l The story is striotly modern.

It has a definite moral tmplioation, to be sure. It seems

rather unfortunate that Ross.tti did not ever tinish the noble

beginning. Howeyer, w. may inter i"rCID. his negleot ot it that

the strineenoy ot such naturalistio painting was not altogether

suited to his later mood and experienoe. Hedritted away trom

his original intention.

Atter this tirst .spasm ot religious painting, it se8mB

that Rossetti altered his subject-matter. Perhaps the tailure

ot the "Ecc. Anoilla Domini," as interpreted by the biased art

critics ot that day, aaused h~ to abandon the semi-religious

pioture tor another type. His love tor romanoe, at any rate, led

hi. to undertake subjeots tram Browning, Dante, and Keats. HOw

eYer, this phenomenom was not at all unusual, since both Hunt

and Millais had done likewis.. But it was Rossetti's allowance

ot this peouliar medieTel quality to dominate h~ almost com

pletely that led him into questionable artistio paths. Together

.ith this, he also tended to develop tram stnplioity and concrete

nes. to the ooaplioated and mystical, both ~n painting and poetry

alike. This point shall be exhausted quite thoroughly in our

discussion ot his later works, whioh will tollow direotly.

What happened to Rossetti was not at all unnatural, it ••

....ine the situation more olosely. His Italian background,

his ardent love tor Dante, hi. queer romantic temperament,

toeether with hi. Ov.rbeokian intluence, exerted by Brown in

IS.e P88833 ot thi. thesi••
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his early impressionable stage--all aid in producing in the

man a strangeness very different fram Pre-Raphaelitism in

its original and oorreot signifioance • . Then too, his cl08e

study of the paintings exeouted before Raphael, aided in lead

ins him into mystical, medieval lines of thought. Whether

this element, then, crept into his art inoidentally, is diffi

oult to ascertain; but that it appeared, and remained with

him to the very end, 'i s a oertainty.

It is in this seoond period, after hisassooiation with

the Brotherhood, that we find him exposing his true Rossetti

nature. Those piotures which are most oharacteristio of this

period, so to speak, are those which have for their themes

Dante and his famous characters. Perhaps his "Beata Beatrix"

is the most famous ofthis "Dantesque group." Two other famous

ones are "Dante's Dream," and "The Blessed Damozel." The lat

ter mentioned is not fundamentally Dante, but the subject was

inspired by him, we know. The fa.ous poem bearing the same

title is also fittingly mentioned at this point.

It is in this "Dantesque group" partioularly that we see

the artist as an Englishman, by birth, only; his blood was

Italian, and his spirit of the fifteenth century, of that

point we are oonvinced. He looked at life through Gothio

windows, stained with the symbolism, romanoe, and legends of

the dark ages. He painted tacts as faithfully as his nature

would allow him; but they magically became transfigured, by

his glamorous fanoy, into visions not synonymous with the

impression whioh others reoeived trom them. In these designs

Rossetti has restored the medieval thought, pure and simple;
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but he has enriched it with a whole wealth of psycho-sensuous.
beauty brought oyer trClll the resion o t romanoe. l Yes, true,

'he painted a rose in all its tresh realism and individuality-

he save vivid and real presentations ot eXisting objeots--

yet always he threw a spell ot enchantment over all, whioh is

pertectly aoceptable up to a certain point; but becomes a

bane to the real purpose ot art, when pushed to the bounds ot

intini te vaguene ss • .

Besides the above mentioned themes obtained from the

inspiration ot Dante and his work, we 'lind Rossetti oreating

a number ot piotures ~ased upon legends ot the Arthurian

oyole, as well as incidents taken tram the poetry ot Keats.

These themes are mostly romantic and dashed with mystioism;

and they trequently treat ot inoidents, "the too-otten, dry

bones and riokety whimsioalities ot whioh Rossetti never

tailed to vivity, while he gloried them with light and color."

One ot the paintings we might mention as belonging to this

group is "The Labora tory," an inoident taken trom Browning.

The poetry ot the same period Just treated above in

cludes the already mentioned "Blessed Damozel," "A Last

Contession," "Sister Helen," Translations of the Italians,

e. 8'~: "The New Lite," and his prose piece, "Hand and Soul."

In his later period, which 1s the one we shall be most

vitally interested in tar purposes of proving our muoh dis

puted point, we find suoh pictures as "Booca Baciata,"

"Fazio's Mistress," "Lady Lilith," "Venus Vertieordla,"

"Joli Coeur," "Rosa Triplex," "Proserpine," and "Astarte

Syri.oa." The poetry inoludes such works as "The House ot

lEo Wood, ~. !!l., 257.
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Lit.- (~o-thirds ot it), "Jenny," "Eden Bow.r," "Insomnia,"

"The Whl te Ship," "The K1ng' s Tragedy," am "Ro 118 Mary."

It 1s qu1te obvious that a complete analysis ot Rossetti's

poema and paint1ngs and the1r espeoial s1gn1rioanoe is an

utter ~possibility as well as quite outside the realm or

this particular theaia. Critics and biographers have done

thia Tery exhaustively.l However, taken as . a Whole, we aee

at once, tlat the predominating note in the t1rst period,

atter hie JBrtial abandonment ot Pre-Raphaeli te ideals, seems

to be ramance, or romantic arohaism, as one author bas oalled

it. 2 This group ot artistic productions which tends to deal

with subjects ot a romantio and poetio literary nature oertain

ly do es not as sume the decaden t note tha this la ter creationa

se.m to reTeal. It is quite difficult to say just exaotly

where the so-called dangerous note begins to sound in the

artiat's work. The whole thing was a gradual prooess, as are

all proc8sa.s of this sort. Yet we are definitely oonscious

or this peculiar sensuous phase, which "savoured somewhat ot

hothouse oUlture," as Hunt3 so well desoribes it, in Rossetti's

later art istic deTelopment.

This latter period, whioh inoludes the list or pro

ductions, both paintings aDd poetry cited above, is oertainly

dlstin@uished by eroticism and extreme sensual teeling. For

example, "Troy Town" and "Nuptual Sleep" oertainly exhibit a

taint ot tle.hliness. "Jenny" also contains questionable

el_ents. This generalization does not inolude every P08Jll

lThe reader is reterred to Megroz, Wood, Marillier, Stephens,
Huerter.

2B. L. Kegroz, 22. cit., 295.
8wm. H. Hunt, sa- cit., II, 351
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&D4 painting, to be surei but, taken as a whole, the oharac

teristios referred to are certainly very definitely outstand

ing. In this latter group, the myatioal vision is also more

praninent than the romantic element, which colors his earlier

poetry.

In a oonsideration of hia painting, "The Beloved,"

"Monna Vanna," "Veronioa Veronese," and "Lady Lilith" are

typical, and inoidentally, exoellent illustrations of this

later central development of eroticism. These pictures, as

well as "Hesterna Ros~," "Rosa triplex," "Proserpine" and a

hoat of others are all paintings of women of a partioular kind,

whioh later OaRe to be termed the typical "Rossettian feminine

type." All bave sensuous, ~-fo~ed lips, great masses of

hair, bulbous throats, deep-set, dreamy eyes, flowing low

neoked sown.. They are all moody, passionate oreatures,

playin~ no espeoial role of greatness in life or art, except

"to liTe and be beautiful" perhaps.

In~ House of~, one of Rossetti's greatest poetical

sequenoe., .e see reflected at once this extreme sensuous note,

wi th strong overtCllles of mystic ism, which are a180 quite preva

lent in the paintings just referred to. In sane ot this verse,

the erotio feel ins seema too strong for the word medium, and

tends to produce an over-emphasis on the "imitative funotion

of verbal music." The whole thing, as readers ot Rossetti

know, deals with love, which to him is the sole make-up of

life. Acoording to Arthur Symons, Rossetti calls "what is

rMlly tbB House of Love, !a!. House of Life, and this is be

oause the house of love was literally to him the house of

11te.--There is no mystio to wham love has not seemed to b~
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the ••••nee or ultimate expression of the soul." Too otten,

in this ramous colleotion of love sonnets do we find him ad

hering to the subjective mood, as when he contemplates "the

.oul's sphere of infinite images" and "that last wild pageant

of the aocumulated past that clangs and flashes for a drowning

Rossetti probably mainta ins himself most seourely in the

world shared by the waking minds of others. His drama tio

poetry, suoh as "A Last Confession," as wel l as his popular

ballads, "Sister Helen," and "The King's Tragedy" illu~tr8te

this. Here there se~s to be a sympathetic bond with elemental

e.motions. 2 He is undoubtedly at his best in such poems whioh

leave out the intense subjeotive element--in suoh works where

the thought of self merges in the full and tmmense life of

humanity.

True, RosBetti demonstrated his mastery over teohnique

in almost all his verse. He was the greatest master of the

Italian Sonnet; in him it reaohes the highest perfeotion. This

1s not .0 true in his paintings. He was not always entirely

lUre of his teohnique; here rioh oolor oombinations tend to

take precedence over line. But in his poetry, we must oonoede

his greatness in technique, his ofttime unsurpassed beauty of

sound and effeot. But this greatness beoames muoh disturbed

at times. We find a tendenoy towards deoadenoe oreeping in,

quite unobtrusively at first, but nevertheless, quite seourely

planted, in a final analysis of his work. To term this quality

deoadenoe i. not without justification, sinoe it oontained

elements whioh resolved themselves into "the overlaborious and

ID. G. Ros.etti, The House of Life, Sonn'et 62.
2R. L. "egroz., ,ER.. ill., 252.
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the obsoure." His beauty ot language, symbolic, transoendental,

aId mystical, tends very trequently to lapse into a redundant

verbiage and senSlOUS tmagry. The sensation suoh verse pro

duoes in the reader is ~ muoh language; it otten "goes drunk

on polysyllables." Ita intricaoy and delioate subtlty beoome

aomewhat disturbing. There is nothing ot great thought behind

allot this. It is an empty shell, so to speak.

And so it is that The House ot Lite whioh is "so abstraot

1n thought and ornate in struoture," as Wi l l i am Miohael Rossetti

is eTen wont to admit,l is not an easy task to analyze. Any

one who has read it is at once overoome by its beauty and queer

mystical abstract quality. Even his brother, who has made a

rather brave attempt at analy7.1ng the entire work, 1s battled

t 1me and time again by the real meaning ot some ot the sonnets.

We read in his study of Rosset ti:

not all the sonnets in the House ot Lite "
this (number 79--~he Monoohord")-rs~
one whioh seems to me most obsoure. In
taot I do not think that its meaning can
be seized by a reader unfurnished with
some information which the sonnet itself
does not supply ••.•• "2

Agein we read on a further page, where William Miohael

attempts to analyze the sonnet (number 67) whioh begins: "When

tirst tha t horse within whose populous wanb: tt

"The applioa tion ot this sonnet is not
entirely olear to me. It will be ob-
se-ned tha t, exoept tor its last two
l1nes, the sonnet consists ent1rely ot
a reterence to two aQts ot he ro10 selt-
diaoipl1ne reoorded ot Ulysses. Then
in the ·l a s t two l1nes cames the app11-
oat10n~ Th1s applioat1on, as I appre-
hend it, is an appeal ot the Poet to
h1a own JIloral oonsoi ence, and relates
to the quest10n ot a noble or degrad1ng
tcme in the poetry wh1ch he atteots, as

l w. M. Rossetti, Rossett1, 161.
2Ibi4, 2"'0.



writer or reader."l

It 1s evident fram the above oitations that William

Rosa et t i a4m1 ts , in all eamestneas, the vagueness and. ob-

sourity which dominated scme of hi s brother's sonnets.

A oomplete reading and study of the House ot~ is

sutfioient evidenoe tor any ODe that the ent ire imagry ia for

the most part sensuous, fervid, and almost tropical in colour

aDd atmosphere. Here are a orowd ot variously portentioua

spirits: 2

••••• "fame, Whose loud wings tan the
aahen Past
To signal fires;"

••••• "Song, whose hair
Bl.w like a flame and blosscmed like a wreath;"

••••• "Love, smiling to reoeive
Along his eddying plumes the auroral wind;"

W. tollow the soul 0 t the love r---

••••• "Where wan .ater trembles in the grove,
And the wan moon is all the light thereOf,"

••••• "o'.r the sea of love's tumultuous tranoe,"

"Upon the devious ooverts of dismay"
aoro•• "death' s haggard hills;" among

"Shadows and shoe1.s that edge eternity,"
and through

••••• "that 1.ast
Wild pag.ant of the aowmUlated past
That olangs and fla.hes for a drowning man."

We se., at 000., the t the at ire thing is far too person

al, too subjeotive; yet it retleots exaot1.y Rossetti's notions

and ideals oonoerning the purpose of poe try, tor.e read in

Wi11iaa Michael's acoount of his brother's sonnet on "Trans

tisured Li~" (number 10):

1•• K. Ro.'etti, Ros••tti, 247.
IE. Wood, ~. !!l., 277-278.
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"This aonnet sets torth (what Rosaetti
protoundly beli d to be the tnt th c on
oerning good poetry) that 'the 8Ong'--1. e.,
a po..--is the 'transtieured 11te' 01' its
author; his essent 1&1 aelt developed into
words under the control 01' art."

Certainly this conoeption is tar too personal to admit

&Dr real def'ini tiOIl 01' the purpose of' poetry and art in ~ner

ale There i8 no objeotive element here, nothing to pin down

to a tirm aDd sensible explanation. Wel byl states that this

poetry is without reliet--oppressive in the highest degree.

Let us return, for the moment, onoe again to Rossetti's

pain tings, tor the p.trpose 01' tiDal oomparison and judgment

oonoerning his art. On looking over the oollection,--and it

might be added inoidentally, the writer regrets the impossi

bility ot being able to inolude illustrations of' the pictures

here reterred to--we t1nd, as we have already stated at an

earlier poi~t in this section, that the subject-matter seems

to be almost solely wanen, heads and bodies of luxurious

women, aumptuously gowned, tor t~ most part--products 01' a

dreamJ sen8uality. The paintings seem to suggest a mania,

on tbt part ot the artist, tor mere physioal beauty.

uthur Symons caoments CD these figures:

" ••••• Some 01' them are posing in Eastern
garments, with oaskets in their hands
and t'lames about th_, looking out wi th
unsearchable eyes. His colors, betore
they belBn to have, like his torms, an
exaggeration, a blurred vision whioh
gave him the need 01' repainting, 01' de
priving his tigures 01' lite, were as it
ahamed in to the 1r oWn pac es; they took
on at t1lllas 80_ strange and stealthy and
8tartling ardors 01' paint, With ' a subtle
turr. "I

1•• T. Welbr, ne Viotorian Rcmantio8, ,:52 .

I A• SJaODS, nra.atl. Per.oa.e, l29.



'Or example, ~Lilith~ is a representatiTe illustration.

Here we see a beautifUl blonde woman (the same sitter as in

~Bocoa B.oiata~ and ~The Blue Bowern ) oombing out her hair;

the aooe.sories are those of a modern tiring-ohamber. There

ia nothing espeoially in the pieture that oonneots it with

the story of Lilith and the first serpent-bride of Adam; nor

is there any deep or oocult meaning of any kind indioated in

any way to the onlooker. There is oertainly no high or noble
,

purpose oonneoted with the painting. Rossetti probably in-

tended us to gain from it the mere idea of "Body Beauty" in

contrast to ~Soul Beau ty" whioh he gave us--or at least at

tempted to do so--in one of his other piotures. And so it

is with most of the piotures of this partioular period.

There is nothing outstandingly uplifting in any of them--very

much, simply pictures of S8DSlOUS feminine beauty, ~inted by

one who seemed utterly obsessed with this notion.

:T. CCIIlyns Carr, in his Papers .BB. Art, gives us some

rather valuable remrks on this period in Rossetti's art

career. Sinoe he summarizes so perfeotly and adequately the

point whioh the writer wish.e to make in this oonneotion with

Ro.setti, we shall take the liberty to quote him, even though

the quotation be sCIIlewhat lengthy. In speaking of the period,

Which we have already named as including such works as ~The

Loving Cup," ~Monna Vanna," ~The Blue Bower,~ ~Lady Lilith,~

aDd various others of this type, he says:

ftGradually--at first, indeed almost imper
oept8bly--the individual qualities of the
model gain a more oanplete ascendency over
his imagination. He begins to oonoentrate
his forces upon the interpretation of dis
tinct types of beauty, no longer using .
nature •• the ma terial out of whioh he



Il1Cht oarTe his own inTent ion, but aooept- _
lDS what it otters as the determining motive
01' his work. In the rrontispieoe to The
Italian Poets the sentiment 0 l' desisn 1.
still uppelmost in the art ist' s mind;
nature has been used and even oaretully
studied, but it has been used to assiat
and oontinn a settled and preoonceived
idea of poetical beauty. The "Lady Lilith"
on the oontrary , starts trom the oonoeption
of portraiture, and the ideal suggestion,
whatever may be its torce and tasoination,
only tollow. and does not directly inspire,
the reality.

"It Rosaetti had been oontent to aocept
the temper as well as the means that belong
to realistic painting, this cbs nge in the
directioD 01' his art might not have at
feoted its value. There are many men in
art as in lit~reture who only win the high
est triumphs when they have rid themselves
01' the kind 01' poetic ambition that haunts
the season 01' youth, and in its place have
learned to be content with the realities
01' nature. Some 01' the noblest painting
tha t remains to us is 'f rankl y tounded upon
the direct and simple observation either
01' the truths 01' human charaoter or 01' th
beauty 01' the outward world, and it there
tore implies no reproaoh a ga inst a painter
that he should elect in later lite to put
aside the 1'anoitul ideals tba t had tempted
the vision 01' a boy. But the course 01'
Rossetti's art tells a difterent story.
He was a poet to the end 01' his days, and
though he might seek to divert the strong
imaginative impulse with which he had set
out upon his oareer, he oould not esoape
its influe noe • And so the ohange . tha t
oomes over his art was not helptul but
hurtful; tor the poet's vision,no longer
tinding tor i taelf the earlier form of
utteranoe, lett him still unsatistied with
the kind 01' beauty tba t might have con
tented a ditterent order 01' mind. The
individual forms and taces that he ohose
to present did not now 81ttioe tor the
purpose for whioh he sought to employ
them. UnconsoiQlsly, perhaps, he began
to toroe and exaggerate the reality he was
no longer able to oontrol, and it sometimes
happened that the result was tar removed
alike !ran the int r ioa te beau ty 01' his
early de.lgn alii trom. the simplicity and
truth 01' portraiture••••• It is the penalty
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which natures such as this have to pay,
that their art and their lite are closely
interwo~n and cannot by any means be di
vorced. "1

Henoe we see that a deoided ohange, although quite imper

oeptibly brought about at first, takea place in the artistic

oreationa ot the poet and artist, Rosaetti. True, his earlier

paintings and poetry oontain sane pure gem-like tints ot oolor;

but his later ones tend to became tarnished by the obscurity

or tone; they are shrouded with shadows of mysticism and un-

reality.

Then too, upon oaretul examination of some of his later

works, we tind Rossetti inoorporating a great deal or unnatural

and unessential brio-a-brao. In one of his letters referring

to this partioular practice we read:

" ••••• It was dane at a time when I had a
mania for buying brioabrao, and used to
stiok it into my pictures."2

Thia praotice tended very much to produoe an unnaturalness

and ornaten.aa distinotly different fran nature in all her

treshness.

Another phase ot Rossetti's praotioe whioh we should not

tail to mention is the fact that he did not oarry out in all

earnestness the oonsoientious effort of reproducing faithtully

every single detail in nature. His models and baokgrounds were

very otten more the produot of his raney, at least oertain ele

ments of them.

":For the sub jeot as presented to him by
nature he had no respeot. He would iso
late that in it whioh appealed to his po
etio imagination and he would then surround

lJ. c. carr, Paper. on Art.
2w. K. Roaa.tti, Rossetti, 69.
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it with aocessories ot his own, imported
no matter whence. and charged with a
signiticanoe that the natural, aocidental
accessori~s had not possessed ••••• he in
stinotively and deliberately made promi
nent what painters had long made subsidi
ary, the pattern •••••A great many of his
paintings. and more of his drawings are
like sonnets: spaced out in octave and
sextet, with visible rhymes at the ap
polnte~ plaoes."l

We read in the introduction to the ~, in respect to

this, an interesting oomment made by William Rossetti:

" ••••• and Collinson seem to have regarded
it as quite superfluous to look into a
map. and see whether Nazareth was near
the sea or not. Or possibly he trusted
to Dante Ross~tti's poem 'Ave.' in which
likewise Nazareth is a marine town. My
brother advisedly stuok to this in 1869,
when 1 pointed out the error to him; he
replied, '1 fear the sea must remain at
Nazareth: you know an old painter would
have made no bones if he wanted it for
his baokground.'"2

This looseness in carrying out Pre-Raphaelite ideals is

again eVidenced in a statement of his own, even after he

claimed that "it is equally or still more Dnperative that

immediate study ot nature should pervade the whole oompleted

work." He says later an, contradictory to this above:

"Tenderness. the oonstant unison of
wonder and familiarity so mysteriousness
allied in nature, the sense of fullness
and abundanoe suoh as we feel in a field,
not beoause we pry into it all, but" be
cause it is all there: these are the
inestimable prizes to be secured only by
suoh study (of nature) in the painter's
every picture."3

Certainly this is a very definite parting with Holman

Hunt who "would take an inTentory of God's plenty where Rossetti

lEe T. Welby, ~. cit., 16.
2W. M. Rossetti, Introduction to the Germ, 21.
3x. T. Welby, 2£. ~•• 101.
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bUs u. retl"ain trom prying into it all."

In William Ross.tti's work l on his brother, we find refer

ence. fram tbae to t~e, where Dante Gabriel Ross e t t i Tery

often changed parts of his plinting from the original model-

hair, flesh coloring, eto. Or perhaps left out or added same

thing in the baokgrcund, which wculd tend to make the effeot

more imagina tiTe and less realistio.

It is quite obvious then, upon even suoh a sketohy and

hasty sammary of the man, to realize oertain conolusions oon

oerning Rossetti and his creations. He undoubtedly prooeeded

from the realistically romantic to the purely mystical, sensu

al, and eTen highly exotio, in some instanoes. Or we might

say, he tended to develop tram simplioity and conoreteness to

the complicated and mystioal. And there is a deoided parallel

here in his paintings and in his poe try. Never onoe in his

life do we find him oonoerned with society and its moral, eco

DOmic, political or sooial aspects--these were farthest from

his mind. To him art and beauty was entirely divorced trom

them; we might say divoroed fram life itself, whioh is truth

aDd reality. "In his verse there is no thought as suoh; it

is all pure art. He had no oause to serve, no dootrine to

inculcate." Rossetti was essentially artistio with suoh a

singleness of mind that we see in h~ the beginning of an art,

absolutely untramelled and unmOdified by philosophy or soience.

Same critics have called him the instigator of the new Ae.

thetio School in England. 2

How utterly different from the doctrine of Pre

Raphaelitiam. How ess.ntially unlike the artistry of Hunt

1•• M. Ro..."i, Ros••tti, 72, 72, 118. -awe H..iltOIl, .22,. ill.
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aDd 11111aia, wbose deeply religious Plrposing caused them to

b.li8~ that Pre-Raphaelit1sa should foster only the greatest

1n art, which to them was also the greatest in life.

Although Ros••tti was a great poet, and a charming and

oolorfUI artist, he oertainly neglected with indifference the

robust, out-of-door growth of native Pre-Raphaelitism. Is it

a wonder that Hunt so violently attempts to correct the fal ••

interpretation which most critics have adopted concerning the

dootrine. Certainly it was not medievalism; nor did it resort

to lIlystioism or highly 1maginative fanoies, divorced :from truth

and nature. Decoration was not to be employed extraneous and

toreign to the nature of the painting.

After seeing how canpletely different Rossetti's Whole

art career was from that of a true Pre-Raphaelite, does it not

seem absurd to name him as the instigator and great promoter ot

the movement. It is not a question of who was the greatest

genius of the three men who figured' so essentially in this

movement of Pre-Raphaelitiaa; but who was the greatest Pre

Raphaelite; and even perhaps, although only incidentally, who

was the noblest ~nd greatest artist.

Hunt teels expresaly responsible for explaining and clear-

ing up the situation, for he says:

"My business is to have proved that what
Rossetti did was a divergenoe from the aim
of Pre-Raphaeli t ism. "

"The oharacter of the evidenoe given by
both the inside and multitudinous outside
writers, who have rushed forward with suoh
ea@er readiness to instruot the publio, oan
now be judged, and no one will wonder that I
telt 80 long disinolined to oleanse out the
Augean stable they had tilled up. I think
anyone who really wishes to know the taots
will be satisfied with evidence . I have given,



and will understand tinally that Pre
Raphaelitism did not begin with Maddox
Brown, nor with Dante Gabriel Rossetti,
and that it was not antiquarianism or
fuattrocent1aa-1n any sense; and thIS
ast is the reaIIy vital po~t.

~It oannot be too olearly reasserted
that Pre-Raphae11tism in its purity was the
frank worship of Nature, ktPt in check ~
selection and direoted ~ he t;ir1t of
Liasinatlve purpose. OnIy an ability
to disoern glaring difterenoes ot style,
or a perverse disregard of dates, oould
allow oontrary concluslons.~l

In conolusion he exclaims:

"For the oonsideration of those who oome
atter us, ere I give up my reoord of our
Pre-Raphaelite purpose, I must reiterate
that our deter.mination in our reform was
to abjure alliance w1t h a moribund neo
olassicism, to avoid revived quattro-or
oinque-oentism, already powerfully repre
sented in England, and to supplant the
lifeless dogma founded on these fashions,
by devoting our allegiance to Nature for
turther inspiration as did those early
masters."

lW. H. Hunt, ~. ~., II, 357.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE OUTCOME OF PRE-RAPHAELITISM UNDER ROSSETTI

Let us abandon the controversial aspect of this paper,

then, and proceed to same kind of definite oonclusion conoern

ing Rossetti's entanglement in Pre-Raphaelite affairs. We

shall attempt to show the outoome of this artist's responsi

bility in leading Pre-Raphaelitism into strange channels.

The disoussion, as promised in a former seotion of this thesis,

shall be as brief and to the point, as possible. The pre

liminary disoussion w~ich would ordinarily prefaoe such an

undertaking, including all details of biographioal and histori

oal background, will ot necessity be dispensed with. Our

purpose here shall be mainly to point out those threads of

Rossettian influence which carried on through the artistic

oreations of Rossetti's followers, and finally aided in bring

ing about the decadent period, at the end of the century.

Let it be fully understood that the writer realizes he is

treading on the ground of another and very important and

lengthy master's thesis; however, he is quite willing to out

line, in a sketohy, although never un-authentic or careless

fashion, the main trend of this rather dynamio figure's ar

tistio prinoiples and praotices. Let it be remembered,

"Intluenoes and counter-influences in all ages of literature

are suoh subtle vermin to ferret out.~ In traoing them, and

any partioular streams ot thought which pervade oertain periods

ot art and literature, W8 must keep in mind that the influenoe

is not always obvious, on tirst glanoe. Sometbnes, it is only

the artist's peouliar spirit whioh the clever disoiple captures;
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aamettmee 1t 1s h1s epeoifio pr1noiple of art which he borrowe

and ut1l1zes--but to the deetruotion of the original maeter,

einoe he very often mieoonstrues it to the point of obsourity.

In the partioular case, with whioh we are dealing, however,

we need not fear the poseibility of reading into the situation

anything whioh ie not actually present in reality. The evi

denoe oonoerning the influenoe of such a man as Rossetti is

quite obvious and easily .disoernable, even to the amateur.

That he exeroised a oommanding power is undeniable. His strange

artistio oreations, both poems and paintings, exeroised a par

tioular taeoination on a group of men Who , in turn, oarried on

thie peouliar strain, even to dangerous ends. Rossetti had

that casual, oompelling authority, easy dominating way with

men--a supreme leader; but whether it was for the good ot art

and literature, we shall attempt to asoertain.

The chief regret with suoh a man as the one we are oon

oerned with here, i8 that we oannot single out of his oontri

bution to art that portion only whioh is fine, exoellent, and

wholesome in every reepect; but are forced to accept all his

questionable contributions as well--those infested with the

germ ot danger and deoadenoe. Sinoe it is preoisely here that

his influenoe reeked its ultimate ends. There are speoial

reasons, outside ot his very unorthodox method of teohnique,

Why the man is a rather dangerous guide. This faot is qu i t e

eVident, atter the disoussion an his artistry in ohapter VI I

ot thi. paper. The hothouse riohness ot his imagination and

hi. warm Italian tempe~ent led him along peaks of poetio

taagination and tanoy where danger lurks for the ordinary mortal

and poet.



Many of Rossetti's most oharaoteristio poems, those that

are of this "overwrought and lusoious nature," as Hugh Walker

desoribes them, are the ones that have been the chief attraotion

for his disoiples. Some of those chargeable with this partiou

lar quality are, "The Bride's Prelude," "The Stream's Seoret,"

and many from his House of Life. Even "The Blessed Damozel,"

as attractive as it is to most readers, is not free from this

oharacteristio. Undoubtedly this creature of heaven was "the

most fleshy being ever transported into Paradise." There is

oertainly nothing spiritual or ethereal about her.

Hugh Walker so a~tly desoribes the situation whioh pre-

Tails in Rossettian poetry:

"The sense of the sultry noonday heat and
stillness is perfectly rendered in "The
Bride's Prelude;" and the bride's 'tiring
ohamber is desoribed with the rich sug
gestiveness of a Pre-Raphaelite pioture •••••
The air is heavy with scent and heat; the
poet has produced exactly the impression
he wished to produce, and he deserves the
praise due to success. But it is an air
not wholesome to breathe long, and there
is too much of it in Rossetti's poetry.
The lusoious sonnets of The House of Life,
beautiful individually, rorm together-a-
poem from which many readers are glad to
escape. Take for example Sonnet XXIII,
Love's Baubles ••••• The thing is so beauti
filly done as almost to disarm criticism;
and yet it is like an excessively rich food,
of which a very little satisfies ••••• th.
sonnets of the House of Life are unnerVing.
They are frequently fanciful rather than
imaginative, they tremble on the verge of
conceits, they are full of literary arti
fice sometimes degenerating into literary
trickery, the alliteration is excessive
the diotion oocasionally reoalls the '
worst faults of the eighteenth oentury
style. Thus, 'the smooth blaok stream
that makes thy whiteness fair,' which
means, in plain language, the ink used in
writing a love-letter, is at least as bad
as the 'plumy people' and the 'bleating
kind,' and the other peri-phras~s whioh,
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a century and a half ago, were supposed
to translate plain prose into poetry.~l

Walker is quite severe on Rossetti, to be sure, yet what

he says is not a falsehood. And it was this deoadent strain

which attracted so strangely sane of his ardent imitators, who

utilized it to such dangerous ends. We might say the exotic,

dangerous germ, born and partially developed in Rossetti, was

allowed to mature 1n~e hands of his disciples, whioh finally

festered under their indiscreet hothouse supervision, and aided

decidedly in bringing about the final Deoadenoe of the "Ninetie&"

We 8ay aided, sinoe we are fully aware of the Frenoh influenoe

whioh also cropped up 'at this partioular moment, as we shall

see more in detail later in the oourse ot this disoussion. The

mixture of the two was the fatality ot the great Romantio Move

ment in English literature.

Let us attempt to single out, then, with speoifio examples,

exaotly the trend which Rossetti's power established; and pre

cisely how it aoted in bringing about this unhealthful aes

thetio situation at the end of the oentury.

We might say in a rather hasty, incomplete fashion that

the trend ot Rossettian ideals and prinoiples moved trom Ross,

Swinburne, Morris, Burne-~ones, and Pater, through Solomon,

SBndys, O'Shaughnessy, Marston, and a number of others in

this class; and finally culminated in suoh men as Beardsley,

Thompson, Dow son , and Wilde--not to mention the many others ot

the fin de siecle period.

We note, at once, that many of the intermediate men, those

Who came between the firat and the last group, are oomparative

11 UD~portant in the light of the greatest English poets.

lBDIh Walker, The Literature of the Viotorian Era, 496-97.
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Yet, it was partially their mishandling and careless dis

tortion, their extreme false emphasis on certain of the inci

dentals which Rossetti inoulcated into art, that ultimately

strengthened the possibility of an early death for the Vic

torian Romantic element in art and literature.

Before proceeding to our purpose in tracing this pseudo

Pre-Raphaelite influence in Decadent art, it might be well to

define, in a very cursory fashion, the term Decadenoe, as it

is generally understood in art and literary critioism. The

reader may then disoern more readily the exact relationship

existing in the problem with which we are attempting to wrestle.

The Decadent Movement is assooiated with a group of ,men

who were responsible tor the notorious "Nineties." They were

talented, witty, original, fascinating; but extremely unhealth

ful in their artistic creations. The movement chose to startle;

its appeal was only to the haughty few. Wilde, Symons,

Beardsley, Huysmans, Moore, are some of the representative

figures of this period.

The literature whioh these super-aesthetes produoed is

typical of a "civilization grown over-luxurious, over-injuring,

too languid for the relief of action." There is an unstable,

unsafe equilibrium, to be aure--a morbid intensity in the

seeing and relating of things. There is a searoh after "l'maga

peinte, l'epithete ~;" a searoh after har.mony of phrase for

its own aake--yes, a decided and desperate endeavor to giTe

sensation, at any cost. There is an underourrent of satanic

and glorified evil. In faot, all the qualities whioh marked the

end of the great Greek and Latin periods--those which culmi

nated in their decadence and downrall, .re evident here; namely,
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"an 1ntense selt-oons010usness, a restless curiosity 1n re

searoh, an over-aubtilizing refinement upon refinement, a

spiritual and moral perversity."l The qualities whioh are in

herent in the olassio, and those whioh determine the supreme

in art, as sbDplioity, perfeot sanity, perteot proportion, are

all sadly laoking. The whole period is like an interesting,

tasoinating event, like a "new and beautifUl disease."

Verlaine, one o~ the Frenoh disoiples of this movement

has given us a definition of his ideal of poetic art, which

seems to strike the keynote of the situation quite appropri

ately. He insists th~t it must be music, first of all; then,

la nuanoe; and last, fine shade. Poetry is to be something

vague, intangible, evanescent, "a winged soul in flight toward

other skies and other loves."

For this poet, then, (and the idea is "cammon among all

the men of the "Nineties") poetry must always be in excess,

furiously sensual, subjeotive, and purely egooentrio. Symons

says of the situation:

"To fix the last fine shade, the quintessenoe
ot things; to fix it !leetingly; to be a
disembodied voice, and yet the voioe of a
human SOUl"; that is the ideal of Decadence,
and it is what Paul Verlaine has aohieved."2

In Huysmans we note this same delight in le style taohete

et taisanGe. It is highly flavored and spotted with corruption.

It is tascinating, to be sure; yet 80 strikingly repellent.

The whole thing sounds an artificial note, and possibly repre

sents, as no other writer of this period, the main element8 and

ohiet results of the Deoadent Movement in literature.

So much for the introduotion to our ohief oonsideration,

then, which shall attempt to show the relationship of this

lAo SJllon8, 2R.. oie,_ __ -=2Ibl4.. ._.
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Decadent age to Rosaetti and his group--falsely designated

as the Pre-Raphaelites--and how they carried this onoe re

apeotable and sinoere "Nature" movement, of a sane and healthy

oalibre, into foreign atmospheres, those tainted with artifioi

ality and deoay.

Already, with just the briefest introductory words con

oerning the literature of the "Nineties," we are able to dis

oem striking resemblances and elements of similarity between

Rossettian principles and those which marked the essential

peculiarities of the Deoadent period. It is not difficult to

understand how a gen~ration, which had its suggestions of

feminine beauty from Rossetti, fran Simeon Solomon'S halt

realized dreams of figures that oombine so fasoinatingly the

aymbols ot aaDotity and lust, might very easily distort the

whole thing just a bit more, and finally push it quite un

oonsciously into the abyss of oorruption.

More specitically then, let us proceed on our way.

We cannot fully pry into the creations of each and everyone

of the individuals who were either direotly or indireotly

influenoed by Rosaetti--suoh a performanoe is the task ot a

oomplete volume. However, we shall attempt to point out

elements along the way which persisted to the end of the

Ranantic period; taking on, in some instances, new aspeots,

or beooming unseemingly distorted by an over-emphasis on only

oertain of the original and essential oomponent parts--result

ing in a lop-sided portrayal of the original intention.

The three men Who were most int~ately conneoted with

Rossetti in this partioular phase whioh we are considering,

and Who aided aa muoh as anyone in spreading his artistio and
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ae8th.tio spirit, are Swinburne, Morris, and Burne-~ones.

That all three were deeply marked with the stamp of Rossetti

is at onoe evident upon examination of their work. They all

but worshipped the artist's genius. In the case of Swinburne,

it was an inspiration; in the case of Morris it was, to some

extent, a misleading fire. l

Burne-~ones, who beoame a serious painter, after his

aoquaintanoeship with Rossetti, at once adopted the man as

his ohief guide. This adoption of Rossettian principles was

all the more easy for Jones sinoe he loved the Middle Ages

most passionately, e~en before meeting the great genius. His

paintings are very suggestive of Rossetti in oertain respects,

even if we examine them only oasually. He loved rich color;

delicate and elaborate and fanciful creations were his chief

delight. His subject-matter, at least, much of it, was drawn

from the same souroes as Rossetti's. His beautiful picturiza

tions of the Arthurian legend remind us very muoh of the painter

whom he loved so dearly. Both, quite frequently, used the same

women models. Burne-~ones' figures are very often more fragile

and pale in appearanoe, hollow of oheeks. They eke of spiri

tual and physioal siokliness at t~es. Welby says of the

artist's work:

"The pioture, beautifUlly oonoeived in
other terms, has all that draughtmanship
applied to it, with a piety one must respect,
with a certain inoidental suooess, but after
all without neoessity. At best, the draught
manship gives one a separable pleasure; often
it is a sheer irrelevanoy. And all that lov
ing oare to make eaoh square inoh of oanvas
oharming in oolour and surfaoe, exoellent as
is its motive and pleasing as is usually the
result, betrays a misunderstanding, we need

lB. Walker, ~. !i!., 494.
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not say of art, but at l.east of his own
genius. For Burne-~ones was not of those,
not all of them great masters, with whom
line and oolour and surface oan be adequate
ly el.oquent. He had an angel. as some have
had a devil.; an angel, somewhat ineffectual
as the robust may think, without any urgent
or indeed very specific message, and his
true success was but to make us aware of
that graoious presenoe, a presenoe, not a
power, at pause, and so pure as to be al.most
devoid of charaoter."l.

It seems then, that although his artistic produotions are

not without oolorful loveliness, they l.ack in poetic greatness

and real. thought. They are sadl.y devoid of those charaoteris

tics Which are essential in the greatest masterpieces. Super-

fioial charm, attraotive hues of color are their sole worth.

In Morris we see the Rossettian influence acting quite de-

cidedl.y in certain of his oreations. Wal ke r tell.s us:

"It was not til.l 1854 that he knew even the
name of Rossetti, who for a time swept him
off hi s feet and whirl.ed him away in the
stream of Pre-Raphaelitism. Previous to the
full development of the Rossetti infl.uenoe
Morris had taken the momentous decision to
be an artist. The art he ohose was arohi
tecture; but Rossetti l.ured him temporarily
to painting; and a strong disapproval of the
processes of 'restoration' permanently alien
ated him from architecture as the profession
of h~ life, though he oontinued to be deepl.y
interested in it."2

If we oompare Morris's earlier volume of The Defence of

Guenevere with his later work we see almost immediately that

his old characteristio merits have disappeared. The charac

ters have become hazy, indefinite figures, which move before

an elaborately wrought and colorful background. There is a

strange dis tort ion of Il8. tural. things, "the trees of the con

ventional landscape twisted by an evil wind, the hill.s heaped

l.E. T. Wel.by, 2£. oit., 60-61.
2 H. Wal.ker, £2. £!!., 529.
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up aDd dwindled as in a bra1n-s1ok traveller's ohanging

tanoi.s, almost all things brought too near or r~oved to a

terri tying distanoe, the very sun swung out ot its course and

the moon beoam. a menaoe." The burden ot the Rossettian

symbolism oumber. his taculty tor narrative throughout the

Ters••

The entire body ot his work is genuinely and protoundly

medieval. Welby says ot his work, The Earthly Paradise:

"It is not exaotly a poet who addresses
us in The Earthly Paradise, rather a
worker ot tapestry who has taken verse
tor his medium. The craftsmanship is, in
its sort, perteot, with an instinotive sub
dual ot the separate line lest it should
stand out exoessively in the pattern. But
this is not, in the tull sense, creation;
it is the leisurely, unemphatio display ot
tigures no more real than those on tapestry."l

Every student of literature is already a are ot Mor r i s ' s

praotical artistio aooomplishment, Which aimed to unite modern

industrialism with art, and based entirely upon the medieval

system. We shall not go into the matter here, sinoe it in no

way aids in acoomplishing our primary purpose. e do know,

however, that the imagination had "begun to leave the studio

and the library, and to step down into the lite ot the time.

There were stirrings ot an aesthetic movement, as people, with

Morris' ohinzes at their oall, began to dress like the omen

in Pre-Raphaelite pictures, and to adorn their rooms and houses

with blue china, and anything that they oould tind in the East

or West that was not maohine-made."2

Although muoh ot Morris's artistic work is ot interest and

value to the art student, and anyone attraoted by strange and

lB. T. Welby, 2R. ~., .6.
80sbert Burdett, The Beardsley Period, pp. 53-54.
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unique poetic effects, it is true, as it is also in the oase

of Rossetti and SWinburne, something went out of his poetry

with the passing of not many years. The qualities of intensi

ty and truth and greatness seem to have disappeared.

In Swinburne's Poams and Ballads Rossettian Pre-Raphaelite

influence is oonspiouous, indeed. This deep sensuousness whioh

is so dominant in Rossetti is notioeable in some of Swinburne's

pieces of poetry. The element of romance is predominant

throughout; although, whereas in Rossetti we find it turning

to medievalism, in Swinburne it turns to Franoe, and sometimes

to Greeoe. Swinburne was greatly attraoted by the French

literature of this time; and he inoorporated some of that

spi it together with Rossetti's ideals in his verse, whioh

made it distinotly Swinburnian and original in its oombination;

yet never devoid of those tundamentals whi oh mark Rossettian

Pre-Raphaelitiam.

In Poems and Ballads he pays perfUnotory obeisanoe to the

middle ages in some of his subjeots. Ros&monde is heavily en

crusted with Rossettian Pre-Raphaelitism. On the whole, the

poet never allows himself to be oompletely dominated by

Rossetti; yet there is, to a certain extent, "the dim lights

and perfume-laden air" element in very much of his work.

Swinburne, in Chastelard, revived with exquisite fidelity

the fantastio and suioidal ardour of a mode of love well under

stood by choioe spirits of the Renaissanoe. No wonder he is

often accused of gratuitously dabbling in insane sensuality.

Another oreation whioh might well illustrate how at times, ,
he torecaated the "Nineties" spirit, is his poem "Cleopatra,"
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that minor masterpieoe or deoadent verse, whioh he wrote for

a drawing by Frederiok Sandys, bearing the same title.

If W8 oanpare Rossetti's prose with that of SWinburne's,

we find a very definite resemblanoe. Both of their writings

on Blake as a painter and designer are most nearly alike.

Their common attempt "to expound painters of a peouliarly

imaginative quality fram within, to oollaborate with them, to

translate their work into words, produces with suoh writers,

marked as are their differenoes, something that might be oalled

a oammon language."l

On the whole, then, there is a detinite influenoe of

Rossetti on the poet Swinburne; although in his later work,

it dies out to some extent. Nevertheless, his importanoe lay

in linking Viotorian Romantioism, developed so thoroughly by

Rossetti, with the slightly earlier Fr en ch Romantioism of Hugo.

He was the earliest English admirer of Baudelaire and Gautier,

and brought their spirit in to English liter.ture and art,

whioh later on helped to develop the Deoadent element of the

"Nineties." Already Frenoh literature had taken on a peouliar

exotio garb. Both this and that strange mixture of Rossettian

ideals led English artistio development into even more danger

ous ohannels.

Through Swinburne, the influenoe of Rossetti passed to

another poet; namely, John Buyrne Leioester Wa r r en , Lord de

Tabley (1835-1895). Many at this poet's finest pieoes were

undoubtedly inspired by Rossetti and Swinburne; and in his

later years, they 'beoame his steadtast models. Certainly the

R088ettian note i8 quite obvious in suoh gorgeously beautifUl

lE. T. Welby, ~. oit., 134-1.4.
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Day." The opening of "Orpheus in Hades" is a speobnen of this

elaborate style suggested by Rossetti. It opens:

"Ruler and regent, to whose dread domain
The mighty flood of life and human woe
Sends down the immeasurable drift of souls,
~s silted sands are rolled to Neptune's deep,
I, even I, approaoh your awful realms,
Queen of oblivion, lady of Aoheron,
To crave one captive."

In this poem "An Ocean Grave" we see somewhat the same

note struck. "~ael," whioh some critics oonsider the ~ost

precious jewel in his colleotion," is an excellent example of

his magnificance of style:

"Regent of love and pain,
Before whose ageless eyes
The nations pass like rain,
And thou abidest, wise,
As dewdrops in a cup
To drink thy children up."

Besides DeTabley, several other poets might be mentioned

here aa being exponents of the influence of Rossetti's volume,

Poems (1870), Swinburne's volume entitled Poems and Ballads,

and some of Morris's poetry. They include suoh names as

Arthur O'Shaughnessy, Philip Marston, and Frederiok Myer s .

These names, together with some others, although not among the

greatest in the history of poetry; nevertheless aided in oarry

ing on the spirit of their masters, Rossetti, Swinburne, and

Morris.

O'Shaughnessy's Epic ~ Women , Music and Moonl i ght and

the Songs of ~ Wor ker , are all oharacteristio of the work of

a man of sensitive nature and poetic temperament rather than

• man of great poetic power. Someone has oalled him a

"seoondhand SWinburne"~-perhapsnot so utterly wrong. Many
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of the man's poems resemble those of R088etti. Their oharm

i8 the "fluenoy and 8weetness of the verse, their defect i8

the absenoe of a proportionate weight of thought. l

Frederick Myers (1843-1901) is another one who took a

distinct colour tram the Rossettian Pre-Raphaelite temper.

He infrequently talls into the ..ror of adopting a style some

what too high-pitched tor the thought. This same oritioism

might be made of the verse of Philip Bourke Marston. His

Sons-Tide and other Poems, All in All, ~nd ~ Voioes are

all very graoeful and beautifully melodious, but decidedly

thin and transparent .•

One could go on naming others who fit into this same

oategory of poets-~all empha8izing form, oolor, beauty ot

sound, cleverness of diotion; but negleoting quite definitely

oontent or greatness of thought. It is this latter requisite,

that one, which the early and true Pre-Raphaelites emphasized

so partioularly, whioh is absolutely neglected in the oase of

the poets just referred to. The tendenoy in their oreations

has been to over-value emotion and to disparage thought.

These poets followed too blindly the spirit of Rossetti; they

exaggerated too boldly his faults, failing very often to oap

ture together with this questionable element the higher beauties,

when they did make themselves felt. This praotioe, obviously,

led art into detrimental paths.

Some of the artists who adopted the highly colored style

of Rossetti are Stanhope, Strudwick, Solamon, and Sandy8. The

arti8t in thi8 group who illustrates this downward trend in

painting, perhaps better than any other, following exactly in

the steps of Ros8etti and Burne-Jones, ·is Simeon Solomon. The

la. Walker, B2. !!l., 56&.
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decadent spirit is definitely foreshadowed in his work.

Although pr~arily a painter, he was also a poet, as well as

a writer of prose. He inspired some of the poems of Swinburne;

"Erotion" being an exoellent example. The author himself is

the authority for suah a oonclusion. All his paintings are on

the same order as Rossetti's later ones--very oolorful, and

overwrought to the point of sensuality.

SWinburne, who wrote a critioisn of Solomon in the ]!!!

Blue, makes some interesting oomments on his one essay in

literature, "Vision of Love." He remarks of the essay that

"read by itself as a . fragment of spiritual allegory, this

written 'Vision of Love Revealed in Sleep' seems to want even

that muoh ooherenoe which is requisite to keep symbolic or

allegorical art fram absolute dissolution or collapse."

Certainly Solomon's work must have been might frail to oall

forth suxh a critioimn from SWinburne, a poet quite in sympa

thy with this pseudo-Pre-Raphaelite spirit.

In S~eon Solomon, then, a Bohemian, who allowed drink

and dissipation to aid in his ruination, the deoadenoe in

painting, as well as poetioal prose, has definitely begun.

The symbols in his artistry seem at one moment "those of sanoti

ty and at another those of lust." Besides pictures of this

type, Solomon has reproduoed the stolid, sombre faces of rabbis

or Greek priests intent on their ritual, and others in whioh

"ritual is rendered with a deoadent appreoiation and in which

he becames almost an illustrator for some of the Roman Catholio

poems of Ernest Dowson and Lionel Johnson. But the final ohoice

of what was most signifioant in this artist, we may well seleot

tho•• desi8O. in whioh weary, lovely faoes yearn to each other
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with epicene passion in some moment ot wakening or relapse

into sleep."l One ot the best example. ot this type ot picture.

is his "The Two Sleepers" and the "One that Wa t ohet h . " It is

Rossetti grown weaker and more fragile--deoadent, without true

poetic blood. Throughout his art, then, we tind those "subtle

conspiraoies ot good with evil" which are so oharaoteristio ot

deoadent art.

Frederick Sandys is another artist who foot-stepped into

the path of Rossetti. His "Cleopatra" is a thing of beauty.

Fragile deoadent beauty, and of oonsiderable importanoe in the

evolution ot the unhealthful art of the WNineties." Aooording

to Wel by , there is no doubt that t his painting is the model

Which Osoar Wi l de used for his poem "The Sphinx." It also

gave some hint to Wa l t er Pater for the most famous, if not the

most oharaoteristio, passage of hi s prose; as wel l as pr epa r e

e deoided atmosphere for the men of the "Nineties."

The entire group, associated so strongly with Rossetti and

his influences, relied tor their high artistic value on the ex

otic, the antique, and the mystical. These aooessories, to be

sure, are quite exquisite, but extremely dangerous to men Who

have nothing more than these. They served beauty, outside

beauty, too exclusively. Herein there is just as great peril

tor the livelihood ot art as there is in using it exolusively

for the direot magnifioation of God. In the great majority of

cases, we disoover that these tollowers ot Ros s et t i , as .ell

•• Rossetti, himself, oonoentrated on the pur el y aesthetic.

They oontributed to the new ideal of artistic parfection, or

• purified and self-suftioing beauty--"Beauty herself, inutile,

lEo T••elbJ, St. ill., 60.
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disengaged tram all the moral and sociel cond itions." The

vital element in their poetry and paintings is only seoondary.

This importanoe of "full life," a characteristio of all the

great art, is sadly laoking.

Walker says of the situation, and quite signifioantly:

"It is strange that a movement whioh pro
fessed to be a new return to nature, and
proclaimed as its prinoiple minute and pains
taking fidelity to her, should, upon the
whole, leave the impression of the highest
sophistioation. The "nature" of the Pre
Raphaelites, in poetry, is not really nature,
but art or artitloe • . There is little of the
spirit of Wordsworth in them; indeed there
is oomparatively little of external nature
at all. Ros~etti espeoially Showed a marked
alienation from external nature ••••• Neither
is their humanity in the best sense natural.
There is something strained and foroed in
the very earnestness which painters and
poets alike strive to delineate. Upon their
men and women there seems to rest the weight
of oenturies and millenniums of life and
death; they scaroely ever exhibit the simple
joy ot living ••••• the Pre-Raphaelite seems
to feel that heart and soul and sense must
be absorbed in the struggle with foroes too
strong for them, and the spirit crushed be
neath burdens too heavy to be borne. He has
fin de siecle written legibly over all his
work;-and it is doubtless for this reason
that he has proved an unfortunate though a
potent attraotion."l

This group of artists and poets, then, seemed, in all re

spects, to be foreoasting a doom for true Romantio poetry.

They subtraoted nature trom it, and in turn added their hot

house, artificial note. Welby echoes this idea when he says:

"In one way or another, these poets seem
destined to a less satisfying or less en
during relationship between their poetry
and normal human experience than we find
in most of the very greatest. Perhaps it
i8 the destiny of Romantioism, the prioe it
must pay for its peouliar suooesses, more
valuable to the modern spirit, certainly,

lH. Walker, sa- ill., 566-67.
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than classic suocesses, that it should be
in some such preoarious relationship. Or,
to speak more oarefully, perhaps it is the
destin! of a thoroughly consoious Romanti-
cism. "

Victorian Romantioism, of whioh Rossetti was the greatest

figure, seems hopelessly oondemned to death, soon after 1870,

aooording to Welby. The deoline began with the later work of

the master, and was oarried an by such men as Swinburne, Morris,

O'Shaughnessy, Marston, Burne-~ones, Solomon, and Sandys. In

poetry we see a deoided thinning of the substanoe; it "becomes

tenuous not so much through spiritualization as through lack

of blood." A good deal of it is only superfioially Rossettian

and Swinburnian. Muoh of the fundamental brainwork and "mental

oartooning" whioh is often evident in the masters is gone. Al

ready the note of perversion is s truck, to be oarried 't o its

ultimate end bya group of men who followed close in the foot

steps of the men just disoussed.

The marked perversion just referred to in the above para

graph oomes about, first of all, in teohnique; later on it

works itself into oontent, as well. Diction beoomes too poetic

to be the vehiole of the really finest poetry. It appears

stilted and artifioial. Two of the poets who are illustrations

of this perversity are James Thomson and W. E. Henley.

James Thomson has been fittingly described as a poet of

whims. He tries very strenuously to be casual and modern.

Henley, who appears on this scene later on, aots as a link be

tween the so-oalled Pre-Raphaelite, or aesthetio, brio-a-brao

group, and the pure deoadents. In all his poetry he is extreme

ly, yes, pathologioally personal.

lB. T. Welby, ~. ~., 4:2.
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Dob.aD and LaD! should also be mentioned here as exhibit

ing a tinge of Pre-Raphaelite (Bo.settian Pre-Raphaelite) oolor.

With this they combine in their work a Frenoh hue, just as

Swinburne did. They show a distinot influenoe whioh oomes from

Baudelaire and Gautier, and the strange paradoxes of Whistler.

One other poet should oertainly be named here, and one of

no small importanoe; namely, Franois Thompson. He was oon

sidered by some oritios the most deoadent of writers--deoadent,

beoause of his "learned corruption of language." His style i8

heavy, muoh in the spirit of Sir Thomas Browne. He indulged

in gorgeous play on words and extravaganoe of style. Many of

his lines are very deoidedly reminisoent of Rossetti. Often

we disoover parts whose souroes could hardly have been other-

wise. Suoh lines as:

"Yea, in that ultimate heart's oooult abode
To lie as in an oubliette of God."

Or these:

"All the fair
Frequenoe swayed in irised wavers"

There is a gorgeous, unusual quality of dlotion--one . of

exuberanoe and fervor of mood, whioh often gets quite arti

ticial and verbose in spots. Th~ so-oalled genius of Franois

Thompson was oriental, exuberant in oolor, wo~en into elabo

rate patterns. In!h! Hound 2! HeaTen we feel "the harmonies

of a symphony." There are "delioaoies among its splendors,

and, among instants of falsely fanoiful sentiments." The whole

thing is an elaborate pageant of his own life. As in the oase

ot ROB••tti, the poet is extremely personal in all his work.

Then too, a strong note of MYstioism pervades all his verse.

The prose of Thompson may rightfully be oalled poetioal prose.
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He oolored his prose with that same ardour which we evidenoe

in his verses.

Perhaps the reader has been wondering about Wal t er Pa t er - -

the place he fills in this rather confusing scheme of things.

Pater undoubtedly was oaught in the spirit of Ros s et t i an power.

The reason for evading him thus far has been, frankly, because

the man is a thesis unto himself. To merely light upon hi s

oontributions to the art world wou l d be an injustice to his

genius. So again, in his oase, we shall touoh only partially

on the man, stressing simply those aspects of his gen i u s which

relate to the speoia~ problem under oonsideration.

On the whole, his work, although admi r abl e for the en d in

view, oarries quite unmistakably the marks of deoadenoe. In

his famous series of essays we see parallel instances wi t h

those notions found i n Ros s et t i ' s prose work, nHand and Soul . n

Just as Swinburne affected the oharacter of Rossetti's art

ideas in his essays, so Pater also used for his model many of

the sentences found in the poet's important prose-work.

Welby tells us:

nA oomparison of passages in Rossetti's
oriticism of Blake, Swinburne's book on
Blake and his essay on drawings by Old
Masters at Florence, and the prose of
Pater's Renaissanoe, will yield some
ourious results."!

ROssetti points out, in a letter to Swinburne, that Pater

had a hint for the style of his essay on Leonardo fram Swin

burne'. earlier published essay on draWing by Old Masters at

Florenoe. 2 These three men, Rossetti, Swinburne, and Pater,

by their poetio, imaginative quality whioh they inoulcated

lX. T. Welby, ~. ~•• 133.
2Ibid, 134-135.
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into their art oritioism, tended to produoe a profound ohange

in the prose of the period whioh was immediately to follow.

Here were men whose pas8ion was for beauty simply as suoh,

"who valued in art what was most striotly artistio, and who

immortalized their experiences of beauty with as muoh ardour a.

eTer went into the poetio memorial of a personal passion."

To return to Pater's striotly deoadent oharaoter and influ

enoe, then. We find the man admiring most ardently the "Baoohus"

of Soloman, a deoided deoadent work. l We have already stated,

in an earlier plaoe, that Sandys' "Cleopatra," painted in the

very exotio spirit of the deoadents, gave some hint to Pater

for some of his most oharaoteristio passages. Throughout his

work we find a very olose sympathy with the Whole so-called

deoadent "Aesthetic Movement."

Pater, as in the oase of Rossetti, is decidedly subjeotive

in all his creative work. In his Imaginary Portraits, The Child

in the House, Emerald Uthward, and ·Marius the Epicurean, we

find him holding up a mirror to nature Which reflects only him

self. His entire work all oenters around his own life; under

mask, yes, but not so much, so as not to reoognize the men

himself. The elaborate passage in whioh he describes the effeot

of Oxford upon Uthwart is a sure transoript from his own experi

enoe. Uthwart cares for the beauties of OXford. more in retro

speot than when he is among them in the flesh. In suoh a oi

tation a. the following we see illustrated the ,oint we are

atte.pting to make:

"It wa. almost retrospeot even now, with an
antioipation of regret, in rare moment. of
solitude perhaps, when the oars splashed
far up the Darrow .treamlets through the

1 • T••elby, !2. !!l., 5g.
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tields on Kay evenings among the tritil
laries--does the reader know them? that
strange remnant just here ot a rioher ex
tinot tlora--dry flowers, though with a
drop of dubious honey in eaoh. Snake's
heads, the rude oall them, for -their shape,
soale-marked too, and in oolour like rusted
blood, as if they grew trom some forgotten
battle-field, the bodies, the rotten armour-
yet delicate, beautiful, waving proudly."l

The passage is typioal of the man's imaginary powersj and

oontains both his merits and defeots, it would seem. "There

is a kind of uncanniness in it, as there is sometimes in

Hawthorne, and in spite of its beauty the reader is tempted to

ask whether it is altogether wholesome. This certainly would

hardly do for 'human -na t ur e ' s daily food. ,- It is the product

of highly artifioial, perhaps a decadent, life, it is the air

or the hothouse, to be breathed now and then for the sake of

the strange and beautiful rlowers that grow there, but whenoe

the esoape into the free air of heaven is a joy and relief. " 2

In Pater's famous work, Renaissanoe, published in 1873,

we disoover a comparatively new attitude; namely, that of an

epiourean philosophy. Such an attitude already, no doubt;

had had its germ ~n the beliers and praotioes 'of the man

Rossetti. However, in Pater, we see the idea enunciated

boldly and clearly. The pursuit of beauty is now completely

divorced from religion or any moral obli@8tion on the part or

the artist. Beauty is self-sUfficing; it needs no hand-maiden.

the essay illustrates what Pater br~ught to prose-literature-

that charming illusive beauty, which ends with form and words.

Let us quote a bit of what Burdett so pointedly says of the

artist's essay:

lW. Pater, Misoellaneous Studies, 231.
2H. Walker, sa- ill., 1022.



"There oame an air of wonder and surprise
at ep1thets and oollooations somewhat
fUnereal and strange, but full of colour
and suggest10n. The prose was like a
tapestry in rioh and sombre hues, flecked
with gilt and purple threads, and approach
ing as far as might be to the quality of
musio •••••Pater's critioism was the trans
lation into prose of the- emotion aroused
in himself by the works that he was criti
cising•••.• his analysis is often subtle,
if elusive. Sometimes it refleots more
truly his own response than the virtue
ot the art that he is oonsidering."l

In Pater's "Postsoript" we read a typioal passage whioh

illustrates his ideas as to what he believed constituted art.

We shall quote only here and there, in order to give the

reader some notion as to his vague and strange oonoeption, ot

the thing as well as illustrate the beautiful way in whioh he

expresses his ideas. He saya:

"It is the addition of strangeness to beauty
that oonstitutes the romantic oharaoter in
art; and the desire of beauty being a fixed
element in every art1stic organization, it
is the addition ot curiosity to this desire
of beauty that constitutes the romantio
temper ••••• it the union of strangeness and
beauty, under very difficult and complex
conditions, be a suocessfUl one, if the
~nion be entire, then the resultant beauty
is very exquisite, very attractive. With a
passionate care for beauty the romantic
sp1r1t refuses to have it, unless the con- .
dit10n of 8tran~ness be first fulfilled.
Its desire is for a beauty form of unlikely
elements, by a profound alchamy, by a diffi
oult 1nitiation, by the charm which brings
it out even ot terrible things; and a trace
ot distort10n, ot the grotesque, may perhaps
linger, as an additional element of ex
pression, about its ultimate grace ••••• "

-
And so we oould go on quoting at great length trom any

ot his essays, all illuatrative of this same vague, poetic,

tapestry-11ke prose. That the man was a great influence on

the period whioh earned for itselt the name "decadent" is

10. Burdett, .22. ill., 50'-55.

..-
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without doubt. Qualities quite sbnilar to those found in

Pater are notioeable in the prose ot the "Nineties." He was

the torerunner ot such men as Symonds, Wilde, and Lionel

.rohnson.

In lS75 the tirst volume ot j. A. Symonds' History o~

the Italian Renaissanoe was pUblished, in which the writer's

debt to Ruskin and to Pater .i s most apparent. The subjeot and

the temperament of all three are the same. In Symonds t verse,

too, we find inoorporated that same illusive element whioh is

oontained in his prose; just as we find in the oase of Pater,

his master. Being a .typioal Bohemian ot the period, he reveals

in his poetry a oertain looseness, a singular erotioism, whioh

he and his oolleagues praotioed in their verse. One verse

trom a lyrio whioh he wrote illustrates this attitude:

"We smoke, to fanoy that we dream,
And drink, a moment's joy to prove,

And fain would live, and only seam
To love beoause we oannot love."

"The egoism, the sensuality, the resulting disillusion

here reoord themselves wearily." We see the result of a group

ot men, who have turned their backs on the realities of life.

The only realities for them are found in their siokly, dis

illusioned art.

Lionel johnson, too, oame under the influence of Pater at

Oxtord. We disoover in his work, the same gracile luoidity

that we found in Pater. "Cloistral mystioism" seems to be the

key-chord ot his two volumes ot poetry uass and lSg7). .TohnsoD

i8 a rather pathetic figure, as were mOst of the men ot this

period. His oravings for drink, his indulgenoe in mere physi

oal pleasure .ere the cau.e of his down tall , perhaps; as was
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the oa.e ot ao many ot the.e ardent "super-aesthetea."

RellgioD, slnoerely held, could not saTe h~. "His momenta

ot peraeption were tollowed by their moments ot eolipse. He

auttered fram a malady ot the will, and was deprived ot unity

because he mistook the tree of Knowledge for the tree ot Lite.

In this contusion his virtues became dangerous to him, and he

too is typioal of the charaoteristio antithesis that divided

the energies ot the time."l The man was caught at the de

batable moment ot a tide at its extreme ebb, as were so many

or the other sensitive art-worshippers ot this period.

Osoar Wilde--t~t strange, absolutely unmoral, lawless,

intellectual eocentrio. At Oxford he invented a life in

Which the aesthetio theory could be put into practice,

ohallenging all heretotore Victorian ideals. He assumed the

role or a poet who eohoed, supertioially at least, the effects

ot Milton, Keats, Rosse t t i , SWinburne, and Baudel a i r e , aocord

ing to one critic. In his plays as we l l as h i s novels we dis-

oem the note of deoadence quite pronouncedly. Hi s novel

Dorian Gray created quite a sensation. One critio says of the

book and its author:

"The progress ot the undefined corruption
or the hero is more insidious in ita ertect
on the URagination than any stated deed,
and the author deliberately makes the most
ot it. He delineated a man whose insolent
luxury ot lite is an atfront to all that
deaire to enjoy luxury without identitying
themselves with Tiberius at Capri or Cali
gula at Rome ••••• Of character and humanity
it has a1most as little as Wi l de ' s verses
have ot poetry or genuine feeling. The
book is a sensational novel written by a
man ot ~g1nation, enormously susceptible
to etteot. ot language, who mistakes techni
oal dexterity for the substance ot beauty,

10• BUrdett, ~. cit., 55-57.
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and prefers rhetoric to sinoerity, and the
stylish to style."l

In this last sentence is summarized exaotly what is so

charaoteristic in all of Wilde. He always achieves an effect;

but the whole thing laoks in depth or real thought. The gem is

paste underneath; "the glitter and the setting are excellent

examples of rooooo." He was not able to distinguish the or

nate tram the grand style. He is in his decorative manner,

"the Bernini of borrowed plumes, the peaoook of prose-writers,"

as one author has so desoriptively oalled him.

In him, then, we find the epitome of deoadent literary

maturation. He was oontent and even preferred the effeot of

beauty, superficial beauty, to reality in art. He had a de

oided weakness for the meretrioious. His deoorative element

is always theatrioal, eohoing the influence of the French.

Although tasoinating, as were so many of the writers in his

01as8, he is detrimental to the reader, deoidedly unhealthful.

His work eohoes the strange satanio note of a glorious de

oadenoe. None of his poems are at partioular great poetio

value. They are oharming; but all indioate that he was more

interested in form than the substanoe at the thing, "in pitoh

than in quality, in surfaoe than sincerity, in effeot than in

truth."

Burdett says at him, and quite truthfully:

"His oareer was the ep1tome of the deoade ,
as his tall was its oltmax. In its lights
and shadows, its oolour, all that it otfers
to appreoiation and distaste, it is sym
bolic. He had little new to say, but he
said it vividly; and What seemed new was
really the last flioker at an exhausted
~pulse, in whioh the Romantic movement,

10 • Burdett, ~. !!l., 136-137.
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seeking throughout the oentury to esoape
the Viotorian oonvention, rent at last
its respectable robes, to release the
human spirit for the building of some new
synthesis on the ruins of forsaken formu
lae. Disillusion had followed illusion to
oorruption ••••• "l

Perhaps one more of the decadents should be mentioned, in

order to show how the influence of Rossetti and his group spread

to the bounds of danger and deoay. The man is Laurenoe Housman,

perhaps one of the best figures to illustrate the very thing we

are attempting to show. He was more akin to the Pre-Raphaelites

(those of Rossettian oolor) than any of the aforementioned de

cadents. Like Rossetti and Morris, Housman was not satisfied

with one art. He wrote poens and fairy-tales and made oharm

ing pictures to illustrate them. His book-plates and oovers

and title-pages all aid in linking the nineties with the

sixties, by oarrying on the same tradition. "In the poems a

casuistry of feeling, devotion and disillusion are found to

gether, ~o that we are forced, despite the art displayed, to

see in the devotion mainly an aesthetio motive."

In Housman's poetry we ' f i nd that same haunting pathos

whioh is evident in muoh of the verse of Rossetti and Morris-

"it lingers like a faint perfume." Poems like "The Cornkeeper"

give one the same feeling of fatality which one gets upon read

ing aome of the verse of the other two mentioned poets. In his

rhythms we see the influenoe of SWinburne. In all his verses

he i8 deoidedly in B.Ympathy with exaotly the same thing that

the older pseudo-Pre-Raphaelite poet~ entertained.

So tar, no mention has been made ot the notorious Yellow

~, that book whioh was the mouthpieoe of the decadents.

10. Burdett, ~. ~., 153.
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In it the writers and artists placed all their artistic pro

ductions--poetry and criticism, as well as illustrations and

drawings. The most representative artist of the group, who

oontributed quite a number of pieces to the book, is Aubrey

Beardsley. And of him we shall treat next, since he was the

outstanding artist who oarried on the Rossetti tradition in

painting; but distorted it to such ends so as to land it into

the realm of perdition.

Beardsley, then, is the Rossetti of the nNineties," so

to speak. In his work we disoern e marked likeness to the

piotures of Rossetti, and especia lly Burne-~ones, as well as

some of the later followers of Burne-~ones. His designs for

Morte d'Arthur contain decorative resemblances to the older

painter. Morris's flowery influenoe also plays a part in

his design. Upon glancing at the vignettes that deoora te the

vaoant corners of the Morte d'Arthur we observe a similar

treatment to that of Mor r i s and ~ones. There is a differenoe,

however, and it becomes quite evident, upon close scrutiniz

etion; namely, a differenoe of suggestion. As one author says:

nThere had been a fragile innocenoe in
Burne-~one's figures; a spiritual refine
ment had paled their faces and hollowed
their oheeks, but in Beardsley's the very
children were living in an age of experi
ence, and his figures sufter from their souls

. as from a malady ot the nerves. The flowers
and trees have undergone a similar intensi
fioation, as if oonsumed by the energy of
their own sap, and no branch or spray but is
alive with the consciousness of its own
beauty and aware of its own plaoe in the
design."l

Beardsley later designs, done in black and white, produce

an uncanny effeot. The deoorative sense was his mater-gift;

term, flower, figure, are all created but with secondary

10. Bard.tt, ~. !!l., 104.---
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con8ideration. His whole artistic production slips into a

decidedly abnormal state. In his later designs and drawings,

among them his famous Salome, we see same very startling il

lustrations of art. After l893, the influences of Burne-Jones

seem to be modified to a oertain degree; although the Salome

drawings still belong . to that "oadaverous, lean and hungry

world" of the older artist fram whioh Beardsley had not oom

pletely rescued himself. It seems that the artist's restless

personality aocepted not only one, but many influenoes, at the

same t~e, from anywhere and everywhere--a most eolectio figure,

to be sure. As welb~ so descriptively says of him, he was a

oongl~eretion of Burne-Jones, Pollaiuolo, Japanese Prints,

Greek vase designs, oontemporary French posters, and Charles

Conder. Robert Ross eohoes this same idea when he says of him:

"He sums up all the delightful manias,
all that is best in modem appreoia tion-
Greek vases, Italian primitives, the
'Hypnerotomachia,' Chinese poroelain,
japanese kakemonoa, Renaissanoe frieses,
old Frenoh and English furniture, rare
enamels, medieval illumination, the
debonnaire master's of the eighteenth
oentury, the Engl.i sh Pre-Raphaelites."

Beardsley's imagination went to the bounds of sheer ex

travaganoe in many instanoes. The element of playfulness seems

to dominate the whole setting; there is nothing profound or

inspiring in any of it. Too many times do his subjeots beoome

.~bols of human appetite or passion, or human beings whioh

typify the corruption of human SOUls. There appears the same

diabolioal manifestations as is notioeable in the poetry of

the t1ae. He oonoentrated his artistio efforts on the hidden

and the evil in lite. He aimed to shook the ordinary lover of

art. He depicted the oorruption of thQ soul as in a horrible
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nightaare. l

So we see in Beardsley's style a depiction of an under-

lying corruption. We are told that after these drawings appeared,

people professed to see Beardsley faces in the streets, just as

they had previously seen Rossetti ones. A characterist ic whim

or the age was that life 8eemed to copy art, instead of the

opposite procedure. His influence, brought about by his strange

paintings and drawings, led the entire art world into a ruinous

decadenoe.

And so one could go on and on, giving instances of this

strange Rossettian influence gone to seed--both in painting and

poetry--an influence wh~ch, although at first not so dangerous,

carried to excess, became a deadly blight on Romantio art.

The whole age took unto itself these tracea of artistic i~

pulae originated by Rossetti and his crOWd; add to this the

Frenoh influenoe, as well as the charaoteristic looseness of

the Bohemian atmosphere whioh attracted this band of artists,

and the outcome is inevitable. The whole age was an age of

nerves; there was a keen, over-keen sensitiveness to certain

feelings pulsating in all of art. The bizarre, exotic, was

the predominant note, to be sure. Honey, roses, white breasts,

golden hair, with fierce plssion and indolent languor are the

chorda of their verses. The whole thing breathes an unhealthy,

over-perfUmed, air; an air whose elements are paralyzed by an

underlying satanic power. Dowson 's ory for "madder musio and

ror atronger wine" i8 typical of the group. His utterly fool

iah aesthetic theories, whioh embraced such notions as the

letter "v" being the most beautiful of the letters, is another

1 .
o, &1rdett, ~. ai t., 106-120.
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example of the !alae emphasis whioh they plaoed upon various

aspeats of art. Davidson, in ~ Ballad of ~~, remarks so

tlippantly:

"I oare ·not for my broken vow,
Though God should oome in thunder soon,

I am sister to the mountains now,
And sister to the sun and moon."

Not so utterly divoroed fran the note struok 1n "The Blessed

Damozel" of Rossetti; and quite illustrative of the unmoral,

oaretree, irresponsible, daring note, so prevalent in the poet

ry of the age. The group had no life, no love, no interests,

but their art. Religion, God, Nature, unselfish love, a nd

all the other nnportant issues bound up so olosely wi t h life

and true art are entirely missing in their oreative work.

Aooording to William Aroher, "Poetry has the religion of

the future in its hands," and " i n the like manne r mu s t the

religion of the future spring from some body of poetry potent

enough to give the spirit of man a new eleva tion and a l arger

outlook upon nature and destiny." Aooording to this, the

peouliar poetry of the "Nineties" fails most certainly. This

period derived its spirit from the group assooiated wi t h

Rossetti; whioh, as we have seen, attempted to reoapture the

mood of the Middle Ages. However, these men underneath t heir

art were skeptiosj and they allowed this element of des pa ir to

seep through their oreative works. The y esoaped from the

present into a "world of beautiful regrets. Their dreams were

troubled by the modern mood of disillusion, but had the memory

and desire for a beauty that had perished from the world."

The piotures whioh they painted illustrated to perfeotion this

lo.t, utterly hopeless, spirit. Sometimes they were like
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~dream8 painted between sleeping and waking, sometimes attempts

to infuse cont~mporary subjects with the feeling of an earlier

a8B and to impose the elder pictorial pattern upon them.~ The

figures seemed to be &badows in a land where only color seemed

to be a reality, and ~haunted by tragic or imperfectly realized

memoriea.~

"Here, under this strange complex of
conditions, as in some medicated air,
exotic flowers of sentiment expand,
among a people of remote and unac
customed beauty, somnambulistic, frail
androgynous, the light almost shining
through them.~

Hence we see ho~ na~ural it was for the men along the way to

capture this hopeless, disillusioned spirit; then add their

elements of decay, which they borrowed in part from the French

Romantics, and march the entire movement on to its ultimate

destruction.

Artistically, the period of the decadents, then, is seen

to be the expression of a finally exhausting impulse. It be

came, therefor~, "the poetry of an age which, having lost its

convictions, was asserting the rights of the only entity lett,

the ego, to develop itself in any direction without heed to .

eXisting oonventions.~ Such a despairing art philosophy with

out moral or in~ellectual stamina, hysterioal, as it were, is

bound to land all of art into a hopeless 8olipsism. And this

is exactly what happened.

Our aim in this chapter has been to show how the peouliar

elements whioh Rossetti had inculcated into art and poetry-

juggled and twisted by ardent, indiscreet disoiples, because

ot their e••ential nature--aided in bringing about the de

cadent art ·of the "Nineties.~ Although the subject haa been
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only virtually touched upon, surficient material has been

offered to establish the point. Instanoes have been given to

prove quite conclusively that Rossetti, SWinburne, and Morris,

as well as Pater, played a great part in bringing about the

situation whioh arose in the last part of the nineteenth centu-

rYe They were, in some degree responsible for Romantioism

ending ~in a distinguished perversity, in a kind of languid

fete galante." Welby gives us an exoellent picture of the

whole situation, and with it let us close this particular

ohapter:

~It (Victorian Romanticism) preserves some
attitudes and costumes from the Rossetti
period, it has some properties rrom
Whistler, it has taken fans rrom Austin
Dobson and masks rram the earlier Verlaine
and borrowed frippery in bulk from France,
but its atmosphere, with that 'forgotten
censer' of Baudelaire perfuming it secret
ly, is its own. Qualis artifex% Victorian
Romanticis.m is acutely a.~re that its end
is at hand, and ~o be met in the spirit of
the artist. Fin de sieole is murmured every
where. All the books have been read, all
the forbidden fruit eaten, and there is no ·
need of Mallar.me to explain that the flesh
is sad. But the final entertainment, re
ligious in a way, has its carefully respeoted
ritual. A great energy has been exhausted;
there ramain these rites, performed, for a
ohange weloome to the weary epioures of
sensation, ~ rebours. But the service of
the Devil demands at least as mUch energy
as the service of God, and only Beardsley
seems to have known that tru th ..~l .

lEo T. Welby, ~. ~., 98-99.



CHAPTER IX

RETROSPECTION AND CONCLUSION

Atter wading through the roiled waters ot Pre-Raphael1tism,

and realizing all its many and oomplioated ourrents, it is

rather a challenge to embark upon any detinite line ot con

olU8ion • . Perhaps are-reading ot the entire thesis might prove

a more valuable end, than any pieoe-meal summary whioh we might

otter here. We oan but reoapitulate what has already been

stated; 8ummarize the essential aspeots at the paper; and leave

the 8ubject, hoping .that our modest endeavor has not been en

tirely in vain.

We have learned, then, in the progress of our disoussion,

that Pre-Raphaelitism started out as a sane, healthy, correotive

movement in the realm ot art. It was a noble attempt to rejuve

nate and re-vitalize an art whioh had been sutticated by the

bonds ot tradition and out-worn oonvention. The ohiet pioneer

in the Movemen t was William Holman Hunt, whom we have tound to

be the most oourageous and the most loyal to the real purpose

ot Pre-Raphaelitism. It was his aim in art, to ohoose the

highest in nature, and to express it as nature deemed it should

be expressed. He believed the vital ambition ot the artist was

to serve as ~high priest and expounder ot the excellenoe ot the

works ot the Creator.~ He held that the artist was not only

acoountable to the outside phase8 ot his art; but to God and

a1l mankind--a noble aim, to be sure. His emphasis on high,

worthy content, as well a8 realistic exeoution ot tonn, sounded

• new, yet eTer old, note in the realm ot art--namely, whether
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its ohief a1m consists in its oontent or in its torm. And

such a question must still be lett unsettled, to be ever wrangled

oyer, just as it always has been. ~ll we oan venture to say,

with any degree 01' certainty at all, is that a vein 01' true

purpose runs through nearly all high art and literature. Plato

was deoidedly convinoed that it ought to do so, even to the

point of negleoting the ~form~ element. We know t ha t "all art

fram the beginning served for the higher development of men's

minds. It has been valued as good to. sustain. strength for

noble resolves."

Let us not became oonfused in thinking that all art must

necessarily be religious or essentially didactio. We know that

Hunt was absolutely averse to this idea. We find h~ painting,

by no means, only religious subjects, or pictures dealing par

ticularly with biblical soenes. He painted many of his very

popular oanvases trom literary subjects. However, in these

piotures, as we see illustrated in two specific examples, "Two

Gentlemen 01' Verona" and "Measure for Measure," there is always

an indication 01' man's deeper, spiritual nature which shines

through the surtaoe of the story embodied in the painting.

The great noble virtues of forgiveness, love, hospitality, and

so forth, are underlying all the subjeot-matter 01' his pictures.

Lest the reader diamiss this disoussion with the idea that

HUnt was only, or primarily, interested in oontent, we have

certainly proved otherwise in the chapter relating speoitical

ly to him and his contribution to Pre-Raphaelite art. He was

an ardent upholder 01' technique, but always trom the standpoint

01' being realistically portrayed and exeouted. Never was real

1_, wh1ch 1s truth and nature, to be swallowed up by an
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S-Ilnatlon whlah knows no bounds. atur. must attord all

arti.tio inspiration and guidance. The MOTement, in Huntian

lilht, w.s ODe in whioh the realistio and the poetic met on an

equal tooting.

It is to be muoh regretted that the poet ot great po er

who a.sociated himself with the cause of Pre-R phaelitism,

namely, Rossetti, did not carryon the great purpose of Pre

Raphaelitism all througb his work, to the very end. If there

had eXiste~ a poet, who had tollowed religiously in the toot

steps ot the rightful interpretation ot the great mOTement in

artistio thinking an~ praotice, he would doubtlessly have giTen

u. a poetry much in the Tein of Wordsworth. who was Pre-Raphaelite

in a sen.e. in that he belieTed Nature to be the only guide tor

poetio fanoy.

But RosBetti, tundamen tally un-Engli n, gave to the pirit

of Pre-Raphaelitism another atmosphere. as we haTe attempted to

point out. He oarried the fundamental Pre-Raphaelite doctrine

ott on a strange tangent. True. he was Pre-Raphaelite, in that

he exeouted hi. pictures with meticulous care, in th t he was

willing to be minut and partioular, espeoially in the begin

ning. But his underlying motive was different from the true

Pre-Raphaelite. Then. too, he added element of medievalism

and mystioism, el8Ment. whioh over-emphasized the sensual in

art, whioh Hunt and illais objeoted to so strenuously-

element. which were striotly taboo in true Pre-Raphaelite art.

We haTe ••en how, in his later work. he became more abstraot

and Tasue, more BubJeotiTe, more exquisitely emotional. Amid

all hi. -arrlueno. ot Jewel-aoloured ords," there lurked a

daD8.rou. not.. And. because or hi. domina ting and oolorful
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peraonality, he exeouted a more direot and far-reaohing influ

ence on art aDd literature than either Millais or HUnt, at

least on the surface. This strange note, for whioh he was

responsible, was oarried on by a band of gullible disoiples,

where it became exaggerated, unduly emphasized, distorted to

the point of artistio decadence. Poetry became thin, deoided-

ly transparent, and lacking in poetic Virility. Extreme

sensibility, mere delight in beautiful fo~s, hues, tints,

with a deep-seated indifferenoe to all forces and agenoies

Which make up the thunderous stress or life--all aided in .

bringing about the condition whioh meant doom for the "Nineties."

The men of this period, then, not yet satisfied, thinned the

whole thing even more, until there finally remained only an

empty art-shell, which sang within its hollow confines, "Art

for Art's sake."

We realize that the public was wrong, of course, in oalling

Rossetti the typical Pre-Raphaelite. Yet nothing was more natu

ral. What men did was stmply to take the most poetic member

of a movement, and infer trom his work that Pre-Raphaelitism

was based on a love for the mystical and the vaguely poe~io,

in~ead of being primarily a movement for truth against con

ventionality.

To conolude that the sane, healthy influence of Hunt merely

passed into nothingness, would not be relating the entire situ

ation oorreotly. True, we might venture upon a long disser

tation, attempting to point out how the spirit of HUntian real

iam and truth to nature was infused into the great moving spirit

ot the day, and carried on by another faotion of artists and

wr1tera--tho8e not overoome by Rossett1an suffication. However,
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~o auper~pose upon the man a high degree of unfounded oredit

would merely be deteating the very purpose of literary re

searoh. Nevertheless, there is certainly nothing unethical

about making some SU88Bstions ooncerning the possibility of the

man's influence, and his power in inculcating an ideal which

aided in bringing about a new spirit in ar~ and literature;

namely, the spirit of realism. These suggestions are not the

brain-children of any unfounded thinking, or far-fetohed oalou

lations on the part of the writer; but rather arose as a re

sult of an effort to link the great piece of wor k begun by

Hunt with a movement whi oh seamed to be the outcome of the very

spirit which we find embodied in his work.

We know that about the same time, or soon arter, Hunt em

barked upon his art reform, this spirit of realism began to

take hold in another sphere of Victorian literature. There

appeared, on the soene, a group of novelists who attempted to

portray in their books life and hUman beings as they really

existed in every-day life, not frail, transparent, oellophane

oreatures, the ghosts and shadows of another world. We know

the oharaoters of these stories as real people, who live on

our earth, and breathe an air of freshness and purity. SUoh

men as Blaokmore, Hardy, Meredith, Thaokeray, Reade, Eliot,

and a host of others in this ~e olass, all paint their

soenery faithfully and metioulously tram nature itself. They

do not at~empt to pa~ off on their readers any general and

unmeaning desoriptions. In them we disoover no drop soene

etteots; their ~tlow.rs blo~ at the right season, and the

leat of eaoh tree has, even in it. fading, its proper oolor.

In th1. way, indeed, suoh men have learned the best eduoational
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le••ons or pre-Raphaelitiam••••• ~l These novelists are never

extreme naturalists, however, devoid of poetio beauty; but never

onoe do they allow their bnaginations to overpower the realistio

truth tound in a olose pursuit ot nature.

Certainly, we oan say, in all truth that the novel ot con

temporary lite is the natural outcome of this spirit of realism,

whioh was, in part, due to the aotion of Hunt. The novel of

purpose, whioh aleo 'sprang into existenoe about this time, and

i8 deoidedly anathema to the ohampions of "art tor art's sake,"

is a180 in definite relation to the work and spirit fostered

by Hunt.

We see then, that Hunt's way of thinking was very muoh

along the same line that one faotion ot Victorianiam was de

veloping at this partioular time. This spirit of revolt whioh

seized all walks of Viotorian life--in part, a return to ex

ternal nature--was a180 oarried out in musio, philosophy, and

8oientifio endeavor. Huerter oredits Hunt with a great deal

ot influence in oreating this new spirit of realism. He says:

"If Mr. Hunt destroyed the image ot Simon
Peter as the sort of artist's model that
you see on the steps of Calabrian ohurohes,
•.••• it Mr. Hunt. destroyed this figure, with
its attitudes Jaarnt on the operatio stage,
its blanket revealing opulently moulded
forma, and its huge prop erty keys extended
towarda a new-Gothio Heaven--if Mr. Hunt
gave us instead (I don't know that he ever
did, but he may have done) a Jewish fisher
man pulling up dirty-looking tish on the
shores ot a salt-enorusted and desolate
lake--then Mr. Hunt, hi the realms 0 t
modern thought, enormously aided in the
disoovery of wireless telegraphy, and in
no way damaged the prestige ot the oooupant
ot St. Peter's ohair. ~

~Thi8 truism may appear a paradox. And

11. MoCarthy, ~The Pre-Rapha.lites in 'Engl and , " The Galaxy,
XII (JUne, 1876), 725-32.
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yet nothing is more true than the t clear
ness ot thought in one department ot lite,
stimulates clearness ot thought in another.
The great material developments ot the end
ot the last century did not only suoceed the
great realistic developments that had pre
ceded them in the arts. The one was the
logioal oorollary ot the other. Just as
you cannot have a healthy body in whioh one
ot the members is unsound, so you oannot have
a healthy national lite in the realms ot
thought unless in all the departments ot life
you have sinoere thinkers, and this is what
Mr. Hunt undoubtedly was--a sincer thinker."l

Hunt was a great prophet, as wel l as an artist, then.

His position was tmportant in the entire soheme ot things. He

aided in bringing about a revolt in lite as well as in artistic

realms. Besides his connection with the spirit ot realism de

veloped in the novel, there was also a oertain strain in paint-.
ing whioh oarried on in the tradition ot Hunt; although a bit

overshadowed by the new intrusion ot impressionism into art.

Dearmer believes that when the reaotionary craze ot impression

ism has come to an end, English painting will undoubtedly re

turn with full toroe to this Huntian tradition of painting

nature in all sinoerity, as it should be; and contemporary lite

and people as they really are. even in Biblical or other his

torioal piotures. He also states that Mr. Stanley Spencer owed

a great deal ot his suooess in his work (1927) to the reoovery

ot the Pre-Raphaelite spirit; and that he was not alone in this

debt, to be sure. 2

Even it we should beoome skeptioal about Hunt's intluenoe,

as we have attempted to show it here--even it we were to dis

regard this phase ot the man entirely--we oannot pass on with

out pointing out the inherent value ot his art, in and by itselt.

IF. M. Huetter, "William Holman Bunt, O. M., "Fortnightly
Review, LXXXVIII (Ootober, 19l0) , 657-65.

2p. Dearmer , .2R,. ill.
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It undoubtedly exists as another solid pillar in the building

ot a great national British art. He was intensely English in

all his work and thinking, and aided in bringing art baok to

its tormer national standlng--a healthy and virulent oondition.

It was always believed that art, in order to be great, must

borrow trom toreign souroes--partioularly trom the Frenoh, at

this time in the history ot art. Hunt proved just the opposite.

His dootrine, whioh emphasized turning to Nature only for

guidanoe, destroyed any oause tor relianoe on foreign models.

Hunt's art oontributions alone put him in a high plaoe

in the realm ot Eng~ish art. Few piotures are better known in

England than his, and the titles of some of them have become

household words. His appeal i. to all of mankind, not to a

strict narrow super-aesthetio group, as in the case ot Ros s et t i

and his tollowers. Hundreds look at his paintings all the ttme,

and love them. "He intended those works to oonvey to his fellow

men the great ideals and lotty aspirations which possessed him."

Critics who are prone to disregard his work beoause it

laoks somewbat in sheer aesthetio powers, should beware ot under

valuing those intentions which are more noble than mere aes

thetio "hodge-podge." HUnt was a painter but also a man who

belonged to the sohool ot prophets as Michelangelo and Rembrandt

did. "And is it not true that every painter is a prophet not

ot beauty only, but of that truth and goodness also whioh are

ot the very nature ot things and the ultimate values ot lite."l

Henoe, w. se. how this movement ot Pre-Raphaelitism, whioh

besan with suoh well-detined aims, was oarried on by two dis

tinot taotions, and passed into two utterly opposed realms ot

lp. Demer, .2E,. oit.



art and lit.. Th. r.sult, paradoxical though it s .... , was

both a puritication ot aDd a blight on Engl i sh art.

1~8.
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